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CANNOT GET HANDS 
TO PUT DOWN FRUIT.

—t----------------------------

Cold Storage Houses Overcrowded at Canneries 
in Fruit District,

But the City People Are Not Buying Much Be
cause of High Prices.

Beamsvtllo, Sept. 16.—(Special.)—It 
would be well, perhaps, to have nipped 
near the bud the wandering speculations 
and wild fancies of those who are pro
phesying slow -starvation for the farm
ers of the Niagara district and Ontario 
at large this coming winter. During the 
past week your correspondent has vis
ited three large canneries between il 
il ton and St. Catharines, and found i . • 
running day and night to kev; Aheir 
large quantities of fruit fro- /oiling. 
In one concern the cold stor... milding 
was filled to the roof, and tii. manage
ment was in a quandary to get the labor, 
for putting it down. Just here is the 
point oh „ which the farmers turn down 
the latest authorities, who say they will 
come out at. the short end.

There has been probably a third less 
fruit going to the towns and cities cf 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritme Pro
vinces this year than last, and a third 
leas coming in to the buyers, yet, the 
buyers during three days of last week 
sent enough out to almost overcrowd 
the markets, and turned half which was 
offered them by the growers to 'the can
neries. The fruit is of a high standard, 
this year, and prices have fluctuated lit
tle from the beginning of the season, and 
the opinion seems to be that the city 
people have less money to spend on this 
commodity than before, or will nut pay 
the higher prices.

As a final warning, your correspondent 
would say, buy now. Plums and pears 
of the cheaper varieties will be finished 
within the next week and a half, and buy
ers are saying, with a good deal of confi
dence, that peaches will see the $2 mark 
Very soon.

n hile the reports from the Picton and 
Lakvfield districts give a complete fail
ure to the tomato crop, such will not 
be the case here, and it the ‘warm wea
ther of the past few days continues till 
the. end of the week, the factories will 
have a good pack, although not quite 
so large as other years.

Compensating for .shortage in other 
lines, and fifty per cent, of the farmers 
outside ,the regular growers have vine
yards, is the bountiful grape crop. Never 
in the opinion of the oldest fruit man 
has the splendid and always marketable 
production of the Niagara district reach
ed such perfection as this year. The 
early varieties, such as Green Mountain 
and Moore’s Early, Campbell’s Early, 
are now being taken off. Niagaras, 
Wordens, Rogers, Concords, and Dela
wares will be ready in another week. 
Prices are expected to be on the averaj^ 
of other years, as this iç generally tue 
•final crop of fruits outside a few* vjn- 

| eties of pears. **'
l The following tables, compiled from 
i the markets of this and the years 1905 

and 11)00, will give householders a pretty 
fair idea of what they hifjre been ]>ay- 
ing. and what the growers alfol producers 
are getting in hard cash for their mar
ketable products, from Hamilton to Nia
gara. \Tbe figures have not been based 
entirely on the ups and downs of ihe 
Hamilton market.

Average prices growers are receiving 
tliis year from the buyers:

Peaches, white flesh, 50 to 60c.
Peaches, yellow flesh, $1.25 to^$1.50.
Plums, Lombards, 40c.
PI unis, Reine Claude, 65 to 75c.
Plums, Bradshaw, 40c.
Pears, Bartlett, 65 to 75c.
Pears, other varieties, 40 to 50c.
Apples, basket, 40 to 50c.
Apples, bbl., $2 to $2.50.
Tomatoes, liasket, 15 to 20c.
Grapes will hardly vary in prices from 

1906, as they are a full crop.
Average prices consumers are paying 

this year;
Peaches, white flesh, 75c.
Peaches, yellow flesh, $1.50 to $1.75, 

and likely to run to $2.
Plums, Lombard. 60 to 75c.
Plums, Bradshaw, 50 to 60c.
Plums, Reine Claude, 75c.
Pears, Bartless, 65 to 75c.
Pears, other varieties, 50 to 75c.
Apples, basket, 25 to 40c.
Apples, barrel, $3 to $3.50.
Tomatoes, per basket, 25 to 35c.
Average prices growers received last 

year and the year previous from the

Poaches, white, flesh. 25c.
Poaches, yellow flesh, 50 to 75c.
Plums, Lombard, 25 to 35c.
Plums, Reino Claude. 40 to 60c.
Plume, Bradshaw. 20 to 25c.
Pears, Bartletts, 30 to 35c.
Pears, other varieties, 20 to 25c.
Apples, basket. 10 to 15c.
Apples, barrel, $1.25 to $1.50.
Tomatoes, basket, 10c.
Average prices paid by consumers last 

year and the year previous :
Peaches, white flesh. 40 to 50cv
Peaches, yellow flesh, 75c to $1.00.
Plums, Lombard, 25 to 35c.
Plums. Reine Claude. 35 to 45c.
Plums, Bradshaw. 25c.
Pears, Bartlett, 40 to 50c. %
JPears. other varieties, 25 to 3,5c.
Apples, basket, 10 to 20c.
Apples, barrel. $1.50 Jo $1.75 .
Tomatoes, basket. 10 to 15c.
Some average prices farmers received 

last year and the year previous for pro-

Wheat. fit 11. 70 to 80c.
Hay, per load. $12 to $14.

1 Oats, new. .per bushel, 30 to 35c.
! Butter. IS to 22c.

Eggs. 15 to 20c.
Cucumbers, pickling, per 100, 40 to-50c.
Chickens, pair, 60 to 75c.
Com, 55 to ,58c.

- Some average prices farmers are re- 
I ceiving thi* rear for produce : ‘
I Wheat, fall, 85 to 00e. 
j Hay. per load, $10 to $20.
! Oats. new. per bushel, 45 to 50c. 
j Butter. 25 to 28o. 
j Eggs. 24 to 25e.

Cucumbers, pickling, per 100, 75c.
Chickens, pair. 00c. to $1.25.

«Com. 70 to 75c.
It will be seen there that the farmers 

and fruit men are getting an average in
crease of over 25 per cent, on last year, 
and 1005, while the consumers, in the cit
ies, more particularly, are paying an aver
age increase of nearly 35 per cent. Thcre- 
fore, while the cost of living to city peo- 

I pie is large, and where it will be felt 
j most, the producer this year with only

Ibis three-quarters or half a crop, is as 
well off, end will have just as much 
money as before.

THROWN ON FLY WHEEL Aîffl) 
WHIRLED TO INSTANT DEATH

Collapse of Platform Over Engines at Union 
Furnace Company’s Plant in Buffalo.

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—Hurled into a. rap
idly revolving fly wheel by the collapse 
of a platform over the engines, John Fitz
patrick, on engineer at the Buffalo Un
ion Furnace Cocipony’s plant at the foot 
of Hamburg street, waa whirled to in
stant death yesterday afternoon. Hie 
nsek was snapped and his skull was 
battered in several places. In the twink
ling of an eye his mangled body was 
cast aside by the powerful wheel. ---- -

By a strange Leak of fortune John 
Clark, his helper, who wan also pre
cipitated from the broken sea fl old, 
landed sqnarely between two monster 
engines and escaped with a few minor 
bruises. As soon as the power con'd 
be shut off the body of Fitzpatrick 
was -carried into the otiice of the plant. 
With a little assistance Clark was able 
to extract himself from his perilous 
position.

The two men were oiling soma ma

chinery about thirty feet above the 
engines when the platform on which 
they were standing gave way. The 
crash came without any warn mg. Be
fore the workmen in, that part of the 
mill knew that an accident had hap
pened the two men had plunged headlong 
to the mighty engines which were grind
ing away at full spoeu.

1 ciark was standing in the middle of 
.the platform, and it is due to this fact 
that he escaped with his life. Fitz
patrick was directly over the flywheel 
of one of the engines. He was dashed 
headfirst into the wheel, which was 
turning so fast that the spokes were 
not discernible. The big wheel caught 
the unfortunate man’s head and twisted 
it as a giant would turn a doorknob. 
As it flung the lifeless body away the 
blood splashed all over the engine room. 
The body was caught against the base 
of a sister engine beside which Clark was 
lying.
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VANCOUVER RACE RIOTS.
THE

METHODIST UNION.

Various Denominations in England 
to Unite in One Body. -

London, Sept. 16.—The Methodist New 
Connection, the United Methodist Free 
Churches and the Bible Christian Meth
odist Church, will be formally merged 
into one organization this week under 
the name of the United Methodist 
Church. Each of the uniting bodies is 
an offshoot of the Wesleyan .Method
ist Church. The new combination will 
have a membership of 180,000.

BOY FATALLY SHOT.

Was Struggling With Companion for 
Possession of Rifle.

New York, Sept. 16.—Peter Burger, 
11 years old, living in the borough of 
Queen’s, was killed by his chum, Her
man Wehle, 15 years old, in a struggle 
yesterday afternoon for possession of a 
small rifle with which the boys and two 
companions had been playing.

Holding the barrel of the rifle while 
his friend maintained a strong grip on 
the butt, young Burger was laughing 
over his efforts to wrest it away from 
the. oldew lad, when the weapon was dis
charged and a bullet entered the Burger

Burger died shortly afterward, Wehle 
was arrested on a charge of hotnicide- 
He is heartbroken “over the accident.

Y.JM. C. A. CAMP.
Enjoyable Reunion Held oh Satur 

day Evening.

Thu TfcJJ. C. A. buys lu-lil a camp re- 
union atr^tbc Beach Saturday night., 
which .was a huge success. About 75 of 
the boys ,|^V| friends gathered on 
4he lake abottt ,8 o’clock, where
t^o^immense/bbmfirea1 had. 'K‘en PrePar- 

|> ed.' A short prQgramïtfti 'tifas run off in 
i th* light of the fire.- Those who. took 
'par. were : Mr. Edgar Smith*4*i<*lin solo;
I Mr. Ere.d Myers, a speech, tiejtmg JortU 
h the eljpin o&a permahemfvforfipt juggHhg 
teats l.y Kennedy .Hint Pixtm)
Üccitaiion" Fred Alters ; speech/; Mr. F.- 

JN. Watkins. Mc/AY. J. Robison ^rob, 
Lchnirman. f ' j

LA (ter that part of the programme was | 
V^nec^-wkh the other fire wae lit,

and a corn roast ensued in the dying 
embers of the first fire; this was'fol
lowed by a melon feed. After the re
freshments and in the glow of a beauti
ful light the girls and buys took part in 
several games.

Mr. Robinson was the subject of many 
congratulatory remarks regarding the 
success of the evening, everyone feeling 
that they had a delightful time.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $a c year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Fine Clear Havana Cigars.
The flavor and fragrance of the Gran- 

tThS clear Havana cigars, appeals to par
ticular smokers of high class goods. Re
ciprocity Havana cigars are sold for 10 
cplats at peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
street cast. j

THROUGH WINDOW.
Runaway Team Did Damage-Horse 

Pulled Lamp Over.

There was a bad runaway on King 
street west yesterday morning. Mrh 
resulted in about $100 damage - the 
Regal Hotel, King and Bay streets. A 
Royal Mail wagon, drawn by a heavy 
team of horses, was going west to the 
depot when the horses became frightened 
and the driver, George Hunsley, found 
them unmanageable. They careered 
wildly up King street, and when they 
tried to make a turn down Bay the im
petus was eo great that the horses were 
hurled through the large plate glass win
dow in the Regal. They were hot seri
ously injured, and Hunsley also escaped 
uninjured. The window glass was worth 
$75, and the damage, to trimmings will 
bring the total to $460.

A horse tied to one. of the .iron light 
poles in front of Traders Bank on Satur
day became frightened, and in its at
tempts to get loose pulled the pole over. 
The large cement, block at the base went 
over with it, and it narrowly missed the 
horse. The artistic piece of iron was 
smashed beyond redemption on the side
walk.

BACK FROM NEW YORK.

The Right House Dressmaker Has 
Returned.

Mina O'Connor, head dressmaker at 
The Right House, has returned from 
New York, where Thomas 'C. t\ atkins 
sent her to study the style tendencies 
for the autumn and winter.

The Right House provide special facil
ities. whereby Miss O’Connor is enabled 
to visit the establishments of all the 
lending modistes aAd style designers, 
and make an exhaustive study of the 
new models, as wfll as view and study 
all the elaborate imported gowns from 
Paris.

Those wishing to leave orders should 
mnk.î early appointments, as a very big 
season is expected in this popular Right 
House department. Special attention is 
given to tailored suits, afternoon, recep
tion and evening gowns.

The Windsor, Essex A Lake Shore Rail
way will be opened for traffic on Thurs-
day. *

. . A.!.- '

PERSONAL
Hon. Dr. Montague, wife and family 

are registered nt.the Wal_dorf Hotel.
Mr. Fred Moore, 41 Oak avenue, will 

leave on Wednesday for an extended trip 
to the Old Country.

Mrs. John McMahon, Eli -eet, left 
to day on a two weeks’ vis -/datives 
in New York and Atlantic

Mrs. Hedley R. Chnuncey -turned
from a three-months' trip 'gh the
mountains and to the coast.

Miss Fielding and Miss Eila Fielding, 
of Hamilton, are visiting Mrs. E. U. 
Whittaker, 66 Whàrnclitfe road, .South 
Loudon.

Miss Maggie Bryce lias returned to 
Pittsburg, Pa., after a pleasant visit to 
her uncle, Mr. Robert Bryce, Johii street 
vorth.

Mr. Jas. Holden, builder, 244 John 
street north, and wife, returned lamie 
on Saturday morning from a trip to Lon
don, England, Ireland and Scotland.

At Toronto on Aug. 31 Mias Christina 
MacLean, of Hamilton, was married to 
Mr. Ixmis K. Vickers, of Baltimore, Md.

• They will reside in Toronto oh their re
turn from a visit to Baltimore.

I Amongst those who attended the “at 
home” giveu by the Archbishop of To
ronto and Mrs. Sweatman at Trinity Col
lege, Toronto, on Saturday to meet the 
Bishop of London, were; Archdeacon For- 
neret, Mr. and Mrs. Kirwan Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Co Hinson. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Strathy, Mr. Alexander and Mies Bruce.

i Mrs. (Judge) Hughes, of St. Thomas, 
entertained last week in honor of Mrs. K. 
W. Pearce, who is departing for Ham
ilton. Among the many guests who were 
present to say a kindly farewell to Mrs.

I Pearce were Mrs. J. H. Coyne, Mrs. J.
! P- Finlay, Mrà. W. H. Munch, Mrs. Mc- 
Caustand, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Horton and 
very many others.

HÀDAT1ME

And Will Likely Have to Answer in 
Court.

When John Patterson’f road is built 
the Guelph people can come down and 
buy their weekly groceries.

Seeing ‘that «Whitney favors the ward 
system, why does the Con. Club oppose 
it?

Now that flour is up, bread may also 
go up. But when flour goes down, does 
the price of the loaf go down? Hardly.

The latest Bajrton murder clue has the 
distinction of being as probable as any 
of its predecessors. The murderer must 
be quite amused at them all.

The yellow peril seems to be largely 
made up of yellow stories from the

The Herkimer street win is either a 
hollow or a moral victory.

Under the ward system men will be 
elected on their merits, and not because 
they belong to a certain lodge or party.

Expense be blowed. See next year’s 
School Board appropriation.

Perhaps Mr. Starr could find ont a few 
things about the license business in 
Hamilton*were he to turn on the search 
light.

Mr. Borden should go and get a repu
tation before he hurls challenges at the 
Minister of Justice.

No doubt it is just as well to be sober 
and sorry as to be maudlin and merry.

Come arotmd and see our new $25,000 
press eating up miles of paper.

There is no excuse for staying away 
from church this fine, cool weather.

i You don’t need a high-priced captain 
around the basins when Myles Hunting 
can do the work just ns well, if not bet
ter.

What the chaffeurs should strive after 
is an odorless gasoline.

Borden’s one-ringed circus would hard
ly make a sideshow to the Laurier com
bination that will soon be on the road. ,

Is Davit Hastings training to.be Hnldi- 
mand’s peerless son?

The City Engineer’s railway route is 
still lying up in the west end.' Couldn’t 
it be sold to help to cut down the over
draft?

But-will John Patterson’s road he built 
by white or yellow labor? Anything in 
the by-law about that?

If yon are a school teacher and want 
your salary increased, all you have to 
do is to send in your resignation, and up 
goes the wages.

No. Maudè. T don’t object to girls hav
ing their fling, a* you call it. But I think 
they should lie guided a little bit by 
what their mother says.

At Inst active operations are under
way for the removal of Sir John’s monu
ment. No. swearing now.

This must be the good old summer 
time come back again.

OVER 4,000 ADDED 
TO CITY POPULATION

And Assessment Increase of Nearly $2,000,000 
for the Year 1907-8.

Harley Maddocks, 231 Barton street 
east, and a boy named Whiteman, 28 
Euclid avenue, are likely to appear at 
the Police Court at the result of an es
capade at St. Andrew’s Church last 
night. George Bull, Barton, drove in to 
the evening service and left his horse 
and buggy in a shed, west of the church, 
provided for the members of the congre
gation who come from a distance.

The sermon was barely smarted when 
the two lads mentioned, it is alleged, 
stole into the shed, and, taking the horse 
out, drove it around town till near 8 
O'clock. A young led named Ryerse, liv
ing at 211 John street garth, met them 
and went for a drive with them, and 
they filled -him up with a story of get
ting the rig out for the day for $3, but 
afterwards told him where it came from, 
and he told them to take it back. They 
started off with the rig and turning into 
the alley that leads to the shed they 
abandoned the horse and rig—after 
starting it toward the shed.

Mr. Bull was waiting in the shed 
when his horse walked in, looking as if 
it had been driven very hard, and he 
immediately drove to No. 3 Police Sta
tion and reported the matter. He has 
not yet decided whether or not to prose-

MR. CLEVELAND.
U. S. Ex-President Not as Ill as at 

First Reported.

ma

m

North End House Owers Will Not Have their 
Rates Increased.

An increase of over 4,000 in population 
and nearly $2,000,000 in assessment is 
what officials of the department hint 
will be shown when the returns are made 
public next month. This would give 
Hamilton a population of over 65,000. 
There are a good many citizens who are 
qifite confident it exceeds 70,000. The 
big surprise this year, though, is pro
mised in the assessment increase, re
sulting, it is said, from the statements 
frequently made that for years a great 
deal of property has not been assessed 
as high as it should have been. There

POLICE ARE CONFIDENT.
THERE WAS NO FOUL PLAY

irantford Physician Says There were No Marks 
Of Violence on Mrs. Smith.

Fresh Cot Mushrooms.
Plenty of them, plenty of green gin

ger, large firm pieces, also preserved 
ginger by the pound and two pound pots. 
Spices, we are headquarters for the best 
grown. Every grain guaranteed abso
lutely pure ; pure apple juice vinegar ; 
also special pickling vinegar, the kind 
we guarantee to keep your pickles thick. 
Pure rubber riugs. Bain & Adams, 89-01 
King street east.

THE ERIE* OPEN.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Navigation 
was resumed on tlie Erie Canal to-day, 
and the canal authorities are aiding the 
boatmen with tugs. The canal was 
closed on July 30, when the aqueduct 
over Onondaga Creek, in this city, gave 
way- ,

Jrmoeton, N. J., Sept. 10.—Former 
President Grover Cleveland took his 
usual carriage ride yesterday afternoon, 
which he takes every pleasant day. Mr. 
Cleveland was out nearly two hours and 
wao acccompanied by a trained nuree.

Upon hi» return Mr. Cleveland was 
seen by a reporter for the Associated 
Press, and when asked as to his health 
said he felt good, remarking: "You cun 
see how I feel.”

Friends of tho former President say 
that his general health at present is 
better than at any time during the past 
summmer.

He is still subject to acute indigestion, 
but has not had an attack lately. He 
is also gouty at times, but this is not 
considered serious, as it only affects him 
in one foot.

MADE LOUD REPORT.
About 7 o’clock last night people on 

King and James streets were startled by 
a loud report coming from beneath a car 
and the police started to investigate. 
Although a policeman stuck close t< the 
Gore Park all evening, near where the 
report came from, no person was seen 
acting suspiciously. Two or three re
ports followed the first. They sounded 
like railroad torpedoes.

TWO LADS* KILLED.

Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 16.—Harrv Haak, 
aged 18, and George Becker, 15 veqirs old, 
employed on a farm near here, were kill 
ed last night on the Philaddphii 
Reading Railway. *

will be a general increa.se this year of 
10 per cent. This will not apply to pro
perty below the bridge, which, it is 
stated, has not increased in value in pro
portion to other districts, or to that 
portion west of Locke and below Cannon 
street. In the central districts, the south
west, south and southeast, however, the 
increase will be felt. The assessment de
partment is working overtime to get the 
rolls completed within the limit specified. 
The London figures, which have been 
completed, show an increase of about 
3,000 in population and a million and a 
quarter on the assessment.

After having investigated the circum
stances connected with the death of Mrs. 
Smith, nee Julia Yodska, as sue was 
known before leaving the Sherman av
enue house where she lived, the local 
police authorities have concluded that 
there is no ground for the belief of the 
woman's relatives here that her death 
was caused by kicks which she is alleged 
to have received about the time she ex
pected to be confined. Dr. Ashton, of 
Brantford, who attended the woman in

her last illness, has assured Chief Smith 
that there were no marks of violence 
upon her body, and that her death was 
not due to ill-treatment, as her relatives 
believed when they asked that the body 
be exhumed, and an inquest held- His " 
report is that the deceased woman was 
token ill a.t 42 IJundas street, Brantford, 
and removed to the hospital there suf
fering from cohvulsions. She had a still
born baby, and did not live long after 
being admitted to the hospital.

Mr. Smith is said to have been a fel- 
Ipw boarder with Jake Tamilio, alias 
Sunfield, at the ltadzyk house.

GROCERS’ CASE
Will be Brought On at Assizes 

Next Month.

It was learned this morning that the 
famous Grocers’ Combine eases will be 
taken up at the coming assizes in Octo
ber. This will "be somewhat of a sur
prise to most people, who were of the 
opinion that the cases were going to die 
a natural death. If the cases are put 
through at this assizes it will make one 
of the heaviest dockets for some time, as 
the trial of Jake Tnmillo, alias Sunfield, 
for the murder of Andrew ltadzyk, will 
he on, besides the ordinary civil and 
criminal cases.

LOST GOLD MEDAL.

Prof. Barton Dropped One of Bobby 
•Kerr’s Trophies.

While returning to the city from Tor
onto on Saturday evening, heavily laden 
with prizes won by Bobby Kerr, Ogilvie, 
Lambert and other Y. M. C. A. athletes, 
Prof. Barton had the misfortune to lose 
one of the gold medals won at the cham
pionship meet by Mr. Kerr. He lust il on 
the train.

The loss has been reported to the au
thorities. and Mr. Barton hopes that it 
wae picked up by an -honest man. The 
champion sprinter shares that wish.

AN EARLYMEETING.
County Council Like to be Called 

in October.

There is a likelihood that the County 
Council will hold a special session some 
time next month, as some of the coun
cillors have expressed their desire to 
sea each other's faces. There is not 
much business and the warden is wait
ing until the appropriations are expend
ed, so that the Road Superintendent’s 
report can be received.

“MODERNISM.”

Important Encyclical Issued 
Pope Pius.

by

OLD SWEETHEARTS
Married in Windsor After a Lapse 

of Many Years.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 10.—There is a 
touch of romance in the wedding at 
Point Edward of James D. Wilkie, of 
Windsor, ami Mrs. Annie Marrs, of 
Beamsville, formerly Miss Annie Ather- 
ton. of Windsor. They were sweethearts 
in y oh tli and pledged their troth, but a 
misunderstanding separated them. Each 
took a life partner, and each survived the

Two years ago, Mrs. Marrs, who had 
been bereaved by the loss of her hus
band. visited her old home her and met 
Mr. Wilkie, who had lost his vrife, and 
the old love wns revived, culminating in 
the marriage, "he couple have returned 
to Windsor, ai ere tendered a reception 
by the dnughi. . s of the groom, which 
was attended by 35 guests from Ontario 
and Michigan. One of the most admired 
presents was a piece of Battenberg made 
by Mrs. Wilkie, mother ' of the groom, 
who is 85 years old.

Rome, Sept. 10.—The Osservatore Ro
mani, the organ of the Vatican, to-day 
istued an important encyclical of Pope 
Pius X. on “Modernism,” which really is 
a completion of his recent syllabus. The 
document sets forth that modernism is 
a serious danger to the church, refers 
in detail to the various features of mod- 
<- :m, condemns it ns dangerous in
j -ephy, faith, theology, history, crit- 
i and reforms, and arrives at the 
i usion that modernism is a svnthc- 

f all heresy and must logically lead 
V heism.

CASSÏE CHADWICK

Stricken Blind and Won’t Live to 
Serve Out Sentence.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Cas
ait. M. Chadwick, who, posing as An
drew Carnegie’s natural daughter, swin
dled Ohio and eastern banks and capi
talists out of millions in loans on bogus 
securities, was stricken with a nervous 
collapse at the penitentiary to-day, 
which has left her blind.

Her condition is serious, and it is the 
opinion of the prison physicians that she 
will never live to serve out her ten years 
sentence, two years of which she has 
completed.

IMMIGRATION NOTES.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Special)'—For the 

eevei. months of the fiscal year ending 
July 31, the total immigration to Cana
da was 153,696, compared with 116,382 
for the same time last year. This is an 
increase of 37,307. By ocean ports the 
immigration was 126,458, an increase of 
39,820. From the United States 27,238, 
a decrease of 2«5l&

CHURCH WEDDING.
Marriage of Percival John Montague 

and Misa Fletcher.

This afternoon the marriage of Miss 
Anne Isabel Fletcher, only daughter of 
Rev. Dr. FletcltCr, of this city, and Mr. 
Percival John Montague, barrister, of 
Winnipeg, elder son of Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, took place in MacXab Street 
Church at half-past 3 o’clock. The cere
mony was performed by the father of 
tho bride,- assisted by her uncle, Rev. 
Colin Fletcher, M.A., Rev. Dr. Lyle and 
Rev. Beverly Ketchen, M.A. The bride 
was given away by Mr. Charles S. Mur
ray, her uncle, and loked charming in a 
white princess, empire, satin gown, with 
veil, orange blossoms and white heather.

The maid of honor was Miss Gladys 
Zimmerman, who was beautifully gowned 
in flame yellow silk. The bridesmaids, 
Miss Mona Murray and Miss Pearl Mon
tague, were' in lovely white dresses. Tho 
groomsman was Mr. Furry Montague, 
and the ushers Mr. Charles Harris, Mr. 
Harry Housser. Mr. Hugh M. Fletcher 
and Mr. Richard Chadwick.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Alice M. Stuart, and during the 
signing of the register Miss Ethel King, 
of Bowmqnyille, an ojd school friend, 
sang “Beloved, it is Morn,”

Dr. and Mrs. Fletcher received their 
many guests afterwards at Kenmore.

Medicines for Dogs and for Birds.
\\Vj have a full line of these reme

dies m capsule form for the different ail- 
! meats of dogs and birds. A pamphlet 

with, description of diseases and direc
tions go with each’ package. These are 
sold at reasonable prices, 25c, and are 
imported from England by JParke 4 
Parke, druggists, ^
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ÏÏE USURPER
•*A strange fnco,’" said ope of the two i “How do you do, Sir Jordan ?” the said, 

Ben who had been watching him. “Keen j as îie bent over her hand. “1 did not ox- j 
a,nl intellectual and all that, and yat : pect to see you here! I thought you 
there’s something about it I don’t like, would be too busy.”
The man looks, yoe," as Sir Jordan with “The House rose earlier than we ex- !
........................ • * peeled,11 he said. “Have you enjoyed your i

! trip?”
1 Tim others fell lack to allow the two

S-'

ïnr

__ _ - ’ Sir Jordttll Wjth
his head bent passed them again, “looks 
as. if ho weren’t at cnaa; and if he’d 
got soilier.tiog unpleasant on )iis mind.”

“Dcfieay. P'raps he's thinking of tliat 
unfortunate young beggar of a brother

"Kvmorse?” said the other. “Hem '— 
At that moment Big Ben struck the 
hour and Sir Jordan started and raised 
hiv head—"Remorte? No, by George! 
It looks liko--yes, fear,” concluded the 
obe* rve-r.

They went on their way and Sir Jor
dan returned to the House. He sat on 
his seat with his arms folded, his head 
bent down, apparently listening intently,, 
until the House rose; then he went out, 

‘and. calling a cab, drove to Lady Mar
low's reception.

As the cab rattled through the gates 
one of those small groups which collect 
outside the House on important occa
sions saw and recognized him, and rais
ed a cheer for “Sir Jordan,’’ and he lean
ed forward and lifted his hat and smiled 
.with his thin lips; then he sank back 
again and closed his eyes.

It was past midnight, the sitting had 
been an exciting one, and he was fully 
justified in feeling tired and snatching a 
nap; but it seemed as if he could not 
ra^t, for presently he sighed, and, lean
ing both arms on the front of the cab, 
looked from side to side from under his 
drooping lids. Looked—not with the 
aimless interest of an ordinary observ
er, but with the sharp intentness of a 
maii who is watching for something or 
some one.

And yet for whom could the wealthy 
and powerful Sir Jordan Lynne, baronet, 
In* looking in the London streets after 
midnight?

CHAPTER VI.
The cab pulled up at Lady Marlow’s 

and Sir Jordan Lynne, smoothing the 
watchful, anxious linos from his face, 
ènd with a soft and pleasant smile 
alxmt his thin lips, ascended the stair-

Ladv Marlow's evenings were always 
crowded, for she was a very popular lit
tle personage. She was the wife of a 
viscount, rich, almost young and ex
tremely good-natured. Young girls just 
out adored her. and their mammas court
ed -her, for it was -said that for the last 
three seasons the best, matches had been 
made under Lady Marlow’s apspiees, and 
that the best chance a girl had was to

to talk, for Sir Jordan and beautiful Au 
drey Hope were old friends—or ought j 
to have been, for the estate which And- | 
rev hail inherited adjoined the Lynne ! 
property, and the Lynne» and the Hopes j 
had been neighbors for generations. _ 

“Oh, yes,” she said, and slie began to I 
toll him of her travel», but somehow, ! 
some of the brightness had gone out of j 
her voice, and she looked d.owh at the 
ground rather than at his face.

Sir Jordan offered her Iris arm after a j 
minute or two, and she accepted it and j 
allowed him to lead her out of the crowd ; 
to a seat in a reveee, thereby causing 
vast discontent and envy in many a man
ly breast.

.’ That fellow Jordan seem* to have it 
all his own way,” muttered a young 
guardsman tt> a chum. “Richest beggar 
in the room and all that, he might leave 
the Hope alcr.e and give us poor devlis a

But Sir Jordan was perfectly indiffer
ent to the murmurs and complaints of 
the envious and sat beside the rich and 
lovely Miss Hope with his usual self- 
possession owl sang-froid.

He talked about the weather and the 
persons who passed them, a great real 
about her life on the continent, and a 
little, a very little, about himself. Sir 
Jordan was one of those clever persons 
who do not talk about themselves.

But all the while Audrey seemed to be. 
listening absent-mindedly and quite sud
denly she said:

“Have you heard anything of—of Nev
ille, Sir Jordan ?” and as she put the 
question her eyes drooped and the rich 
color came into her face, making it look 
lovelier than ever.

Sir Jordan shook hie head and sighed. 
“I’m sorry to say that I have not,” 

lately,” he replied, in a sad and regretful 
tone, just the tone an affectionate, long- 
suffering man who had been sorely tried 
by a scapegrace brother would use.

The color died slowly away from Aud
rey Hope’s cheeks and she stifled a sigh 
—a genuine one.

“When did you hear last?” she said, 
“and wha t ? You know we were such old 
friends, your brother and 1, Sir Jordan. 
We used to play together when we were 
little children, and even after he came 
home from Eton, and—and—I can never 
think of the Grange”—this was the name 

have Lady Marlow for a friend. f th? ^ country house which be-
Stie w,m a little woman with a pleas- !.on.**d '‘«cky young woman-

ant. countenance, a pair of bright eyes ",\thout tlimkm6 °î..^f.xl e* . .
which saw half-wav through a brick wall j .fr eTes 8rew meditative and wistful, 
and a tongue sometimes appnllinglv j 88 / ,s ie 'ïeff in ber mind s eye,
frank and candid. She stood just in- * vwm.n °*thLe "ld orfhard the
aide the drawing room, receiving her h<>use m whu.h „h d young dare-devil 
guests, and she gave Sir Jordan her : *ev,lle L7nne used to play. Even then 
hand and a smile, as she had given them ! Ve wae «'«•«.''• getting into scrapes, and 
to a hundred other persons that even £ ww eh* 1*'ho "ot infrequently got 
ing. and she did it without Yawning or ! . ™ out them, begged him off pun- 
eve^i locking tired, though her feet I ,«h»,,‘nt. or out of her own pocket money 
ached her head ached, she ached all ! P*\d> ,on the 8,.v- for •on’« damage he 
over. h«d done.

A great deal of pity ,s expended, and j r "'LU,".?- I,h"ul4
den rvedly, on the liard worked poor, > • lr Jordan,
the dock laborer., the factory hLk! ".It wonld not he ,ke
railway servants and cabmen; but no k p,,*,.
one has, as yet, thought of getting up a 1 
strike among the terribly liard worked

dq

i

members of lashionable society.
Come to think of it, Lady Marlow had 

worked as hard as any woman in Lon
don that day. She had got up early to 
read and answer her letters, notwith
standing that r'he iiad not gone to lied 
until three o’clock that morning; she 
had ipeiit the foreitfoon at the opening 
of a fancy bazaar, had made six calls in 
the afternoon, had sat at the head of the 
table-during a wearisome dinner party 
and now, just at the time when happier 
people were in bed and asleep, she was 
standing between the hat room and the 
draughty stairs, shaking hands and smil 
iiig like a mandarin with a host of peo
ple, most of whom she scarcely knew, 
and did Hot cnic if she never saw again

And yet there were girls, sweet, in
nocent, ignorant girls, just launched on 
the side of society, who actually envied 
Lady Mârlbw, and whose only ambition 
was to marry a viscount and do likewise.

Lady Marlow nodded and smiled at 
Sir Jordan and fixed him for a moment 
Wi(h heb bright, «-harp eyes.

“Very good of you to come,” she said, 
as she made ready to receive the next 
guest. “You have had an exciting night, 
I hear, and your fame is going the round 
of the room.”

Sir Jordan bowed and smiled with po
lite gratitude for the pleasant little 
speech and made his way into the crowd.

His entrance was noticed and men 
nodded and beautiful woman smiled at 
him as he passed them, and many a girl’s 
he^i gave a little bound of ambitious 
longing, for Sir Jordan was a millionaire, 
the. coming man of the day and his wife 
would be a great lady and a power.

Stopping now and: again to exchange 
a nod with one and another, Sir Jordan 
made the circuit of the crowded room, 
and was» returning to the door to take 
his departure when a young girl entered. 
He stopped, drew back a little and wait
ed.

She was a very pretty girl- tall, fair, 
With dark brown eyes, bright and brim
ming with merriment one moment, soft 
and melting the next. Her naine was Au 
drey Hope; she was eighteen, just out, 
au heiress, and, as the irreverent, said. 
Lady Marlow’s “last and best lot;” for 
she wsS on orphan and under the caro 
of Lord and Lady Mariow, who wore 
her guardians.

Before, she had got many yards she 
was murpunded not only by men tout by 
women, for Audrey was popular with 
both sexes, and there were some who 
would have loved her just as dt&rlv if 
she had been penniless, instead of 'the 
owner of money in the funds, a planta
tion in Jamaica and a. good estate in 
Devonshire.
°-Khe was beautifully dressed, and yet 

ixtfUh- a simplicity which epoku of ont- 
ttdm*£,but wealth, and her eyes were 

with the pleasure of siting so 
Nttttiy’ïfierfds round her • for eho had 
boeflSffrlyHfl* on the continent for aomo 
months and. this was her first oarty 
since'he./Vdiflrh-''0'

She ctikttin*'lA\rav about Hom- 
burg, MorfV Blanc‘find Rttftc and the rosi, 
of it to th<# kd&Wfrifljf eohrt wlt-jn -Sir 
Jordan cr.mé v#fp‘ ''Vitt ' hia' Wand smile 
and his serene 1Î- cAfAfTo%M fa>e, Ppd she 
stopped suddenly, bw1- hrigld.tiyj'in,if!ed 
from her eyes anA Mffê'' 1>c? Aihe11 riho 
moment, suddenly grave; MtU oWW&uld 
have bM'.i inclined t^ Sny, tiimo#tv'Sad. 
But it was only for a morneht; the next 
eho seemed to have recovered from the 
temporary restraint ami held out her 

to him with * nod

and he sighed
again.

She glanced at him with barely con
cealed alarm.

“Why do you say that?” she naked.
“Was it bad news you heard last?”

“I’m sorry to sav that it was,” he re
plied, gravely, and with a regretfully 
sad and sympathetic voice. “Poor Ne- V 
ville has been disgracing himself, as ’ 
usual----- ”

The blood flew to her face again. , —
’Disgracing himself—Neville!” she 

terrupted. “I don’t believe it—I mean
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TUESDArS LIST
TELLS OF MONEY-SAVINGS FOR YOU

Every price mentioned below is a strong argument wkhy you should do 
quick buying on Tuesday, and such striking values as you are offered is suf
ficient rezfron to bring a store full of eager and enthusiastic 8.30 o’clock

Fine Cashmere Gloves 39c Pair
, All the leading shades in Ladies’ fine Cashmere Gloves, nice brown, navvs, 

greys, cardinals, greens, whites, black, 2-dome fasteners, all sizes, a splen
did glcve for early fall wear, regular 50c for....................................80c pair

Leather Hand Bags 75c
10 dozen of the latest Hand., Pago and Finger PureesjjifrMal and walrus, 

leather, nicely lined with inside pUrsFi leather handles, mounted on G to 8 
inch frames, worth up to $1.25, on sale .. ................................... ....75c

Fine Corset Covers, Embroidered 25c Yard
50 pieces of fine Cambric Corset Govern, emtoroidpred, 18 inches wide, 

nicely embroidered, 7 inches deep, with fine scollopetTcdge and % inch bend
ing inserted, worth up to 35c yard, on» sale . J, ., . .* . j A . .2$5c yard

Sale of Leather and Silk Belts 25c
20 dozen of fine Leather Belts in tan, brown, n$ivy, grpy, white and 

black, also heavy taffeta silk belts. in straight bpccl ami girdle style, shirred 
and embroidered in navy, grey, cardinal, block, regular 5ÛC, to clear 25c

Visit Our Men’s Furnishing Dept.
A very special lino of fall Neck- I 

wear t<ubc sold at half price, regular 
price 50c. J

Special Amines in Men’s Underwear 
to sell ou Tuesday at ..............75c

Men’s English Soft Front Skirts, Regular $1.25, Tuesday 94c

Black Dress Fabrics
Our Mourning Dress Materials are not limited to one or two weaves. 

There are many pretty weaves shown that can be used for such occasions. 
Wool Crepe Cloths, Crepe de Chines, Melrose Cloths, Albatross, Henriettas, 
Armures, San Toys, Poplincites, Panamas, Berges, Cheviots, Venetians, etc.

$1.00 Black Voiles for 79c
Black Wool Voile still retains its wonderful popularity as one of the 

leading fabrics, and to-morrow we pjttce on sale a limited quantity of Pure 
Wool Voile In a nice hard finish in a fine and medium mesh, the correct 
material for stylish dresses or separate skirts, width 45 inches, and worth 
$1.00, on sale to-morrow .. ■............................................................................  79c

The Housefurnishing Dept.
Fine Tapestry Curtains

\ Which are of best mercerized duplex weave, giving the effect of most 
excellent silk curtains; these lines are in all the leading colors, and for spe
cial sale we are going to clear a few pair of the different grader* at the be
low-mentioned special prices ....................... ....................... $5, $S, $10.00

Table Covers $1.38
1 40 Table Covers to clear at greatly reduced prices, all fine tapestry 

and in good serviceable colors, in all sizes from 1 yard square to 2H yards, 
all to be cleared at one price ., .......... ................................................. $1.38

Window Poles
Fine white enamel, complete with ends and brackets, special 15c each

New and Up-to-Date Patterns in
Carpets and Linoleums

Wilton Rugs $37.50
Complete line fine Wilton Rugs, 

size 4x3 yards, èlegânt colorings . 
... ............»................... $37.50 eadi

Brussels Squares $20.00
Elegant range fine Brussels Square 

Squares, size 3y2 x 3 yards, new col
orings, at................... .$20.00 each

Velvet Squares $22.50
Handsome range Velvet Squares, 

size 3*/2 x 3, very>choice colorings, 
at .................................$22.50 each

Tapestry Squares $11.50
Complete line Tapestry Squares, 

size 4 x 3% vorda, elegant colorings, 
at .......................  $11.50 each

Wilton Carpets $1.75 '
Beautiful line Wilton Carpet*, u?av 

design» and colorings............$1.75
Best Brussels Carpets $1.50
Very handsome range of best 5- 

frame Brussels Carpets, elegant col
orings, at............ $1.50 per yard

Best Velvet Carpets $1.35
Choice designs in best quality ^ el- 

vet Carpets, very handsome color
ings, at........................$1.35 per yd.

Taptstry Carpets $1.00
Elegant range best quality 10-wire 

Tapestry Carpet, very choice color
ings, at.................... $1.00 per yd.

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Canada, Sept. 14. Oct 19.
UtRwa, Sept. 21, Oct 26.
Dominion, Sept. 29, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Oct. 5, ‘ Nov. 9.
tiouihwark, Oct Nov. 9.
sieumers call from Montreal, daylight', 

from Quebec. 7.U) p.m.
Tbe Canada 1b one of the faateet anU most 

cojUfortabl° steamers In the Gmadlan trade.
The Ottawa bold* the record for tho tait- 

est passage between Montreal and Liverpool.
Mrat-clase rate, $65; secxind-clasa, $40. 

•nd upwards, according to steamer.
Moderate kATh servicû.

To Liverpool $42.50 and $45.00.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman.. Oct. 20

Fcr all Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St Sacrament street. Montreal.

LAKE SUPERIOR DIV.—Steamer leaves 
Sarnia 3.30 p. m., Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays until Sept. 13th. for Snult Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur. Fort William and Duluth, Fri
day steamer going tfivough to Duluth.

GEORGIAN BAY DIV.—Steamer leaves Col-. 
| lingwood, 1.30 p. m., Owen Sound 11.30 p. 
j m„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for 
! Sault Ste. Marie only. Mackinac service dls- 
j continued.

NORTH SHORE DIV.—For Parry Sound. 
Byng Inirt and French River, steamer leaves 
ColUDgwood at 10.30 p. m. Mondays and

PARRY SOUND DIV.—Steapier leaves Pene- 
tang daily at 2.45 p. m. for Parry Sound and 
wdy ports. This service discontinued after 
Scot. 14th.

! Tickets and information from all railway 
I passenger agents.

FALL.
Excursions

$15 Hamilton to Montreal and rc-

$14 Toronto to Montreal and return. 
Including meals and berth.

• Via Hamilton Line steamers, leaving 
Hamilton 12.00 noon and Toronto G.30 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
E. Browne & Son. C. E. Morgan, or W. J. 
Grant, agents R. & 0. N. Co.. Hamilton, 
Ont., or address H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P. 
A . Toronto.

RAILWAYS.

WESTERN JEXCURSIONS
Special Low Round Trip Rates 

From Hamilton 
SEPT. 19th, 20th and 31st

Bay City, Mich............................................. $0.0
~ - ’1, Mich.....................................  $8.4

$4.80 
$5.70

__      ___ .ü&Sÿ
Grand Rapid, ............................................. ;
Saginaw, Mich..................................................$0.50
Chicago. Ill.................................................  911.30
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo and C. &

B. .......................................... ... ..........$5.15
Cleveland, Ohio, via Detroit and D.

& C................................................................... $8.20
St. Paul and Minneapolis f28.40 and $31.00 
^ValHl for return on or before Monday, Oct.

FARMERS WANT MORE HELP IN 
THE NORTHWEST

An additional farm laborers' excursion will 
be run on Sept. 17th, 1907.

S12.00
Front all etations in Ontario.
For tickets and full information call on 

Chas. E. Morgan, City Agent; W. G. Webster, 
Depot Agent; or write J. D. McDonald, D. 
P. A.. Union Station, Toronto. .

INSURANCE

MORE
FARM 

LABORERS 
WANTED

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

EXTRA TUESDAY
^leaves^SEPT. 1 7 th
from all stations In Ontario. Kingston and 
Sharbot Lake west to Windsor and Sarnia 
and north to Owen Sound and North Bay.
(£4 ^ Going Ci Q Additional 
$ I & Trip $lO Return
WELL-PAID WORK FOR ALL COMERS

BEST ACCOMMODATION
can be secured on the

HOMESEEKERS’
Northwest excursions, leaving

SEPT. 24, OCT. 8 and 22
60-day return tickets to all Northwest 

points at low rates. Berths In tourist 
sleepers at small additional cost.
Fall information at Hamilton offioos:

W. J. Grant, corner James and King St.,
A. Craig, C.P.R. Hunter St. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster, D.P.A. , C.P.R.. Toronto.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed $60,000,000 j 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRERAR ® BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building, James street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 610. |

After Jan. 1st, 1907, our office will bo Room 
If. .Federal Life Building, James street south.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAR.RIAGE LICENSES Phone 2584
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DrfcnrJtiwPl^BifTa

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMBS STRBBT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16th.

Quebec

TRAVEL^’ QUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWaSl^YSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New YoY<£*hioXm., *6-31 
_ «• t8.40 rum., *5.00 p.m\_ •'3bo p. m.
bt. Cathariues, Niagara Falœ BflTfaJo—1*5.31 

t8.40 a.m.. «9.65 p.m.f-^M.on a.m. 
Grim *5 00 P-m- t6.05" p.m'.^’.OS p.m.

neamsviHe, Merrttton—18.40 a.m„ 
T11.00 a.m., t6.06 p.m.
«m l’ Chicago—*1.12 a.m., *8.35 a.m., *8.54 

n, ;; 3 40 p m- *3.35 p.m.Bmntf«^T*112 am- T7-00 a.m., «.00 a. 
m- 8-3=> a.m., *8.55 a.m., tl.35 p.m.. *3.4#

Parh?"w6i2 t7 06 P-m-
m ’ +iV^.odstock- Ingesrsoll, ,Londoo^*1.12 a. 
n m *8 35 a.m..*8.55 a.m., *3.45

P.m.,- 17.05 p.m.
D ir&o^8 00 a-m- t3.55 p.m., ,’t7J)6 p.m. 
auo!nhd’ n1; Thomas—18.35 a m.. 13.4S p.m. 
UUo,E.h- Palmerston, Stratford, and. North— 

a-m.. 13.55 p.m. ;
tTtop’m11' Hc®P,er—18 00 a.m.,/ 13.65 p.m.,

JanrVtJ,a’P21rLDover' Tilleonburg. SLmcoe—19.00 
am-. t5.25 p.m., 15.32 p.m. 
Allandale. North Bay, Colllng- 

wood, etc.—17.00, 14.05 p.m.
.9rll|la, PIuntsvllie—17.00 a.m., 10.40 

Vorfh'’ J11'20 a m- and *9 05 p.m.
* Ra>' “d Points in Canadian North- 

’A'20 *•»■. ‘8.55 p.m. f-;
t6-60 a m- +7-55 a m-10.40a nr.. *11.20 a.m.. *2.00 p.m.» *3.40 p. 

to.3o p.m., *7.10 pni., *3.55 p.m.. *9.05

BT^1ilo^t<>n' Port Credit, etc.—16.60 a. m., 
Tll.30 a m., ts.35 p.m.
m w8, Port Hop«- Peterboro'. Llndeey- 

ft.nl’2?,t3.10 p.m.. 15.35 p.m. 
BrMeviii*. Brockvllle. Montreal and Eeet- 
•n.iiE a ?k' .t710 P ™ • *8.65 p.t»., « 06 p.m. 

Stroet iSpot7’ 6SCCpt Sundey- tProm King

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

*eon Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. St. -John, N. 
5- Halifax, N. S., and all points In Maritime 
l rovinces and New England States. Totten- 
ham Bcetou, Alllston and Cralghuret.

8.50 a.m.—For Toronto.
kc1ka00LakeT1-yOr Toront0, 8111 *nd Mue- 

12 25 p. m.-For Toronto. Fort William. 
JL'J1 DP,e.?,ua“d, aUL P°lnt3 in the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lindsay, 
Pobcaygeon. Psterboro. Tweed. Brampton. 
Fergus. Flora, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrteton, Wingham. 
and intermediate stations. 
tnn05A?i. “--For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
um Alllston. Cralfjhurst, Coldwatér, Bala, 
and the Muskoka Lakes.
Of/nL-P’ »l -r(Dn,ilyzl for Toronto, Peterboro.

SWn,.,M.?ntreal'e Qucbec. Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie, Port Wll- 
i1"™- Winnipeg Canadian Northwest. Koot- 
onay. and British Columbia points.
^T,r,al.ns a[r,v<> at 8.45 a m . 10.25 a. m., 

*»< *■*. «.«• «15. .ndo.iu p. m.

Moo^b

Caribou

Pear
September 1st,

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

October 1st.
WRITE FGR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Long Nights
You will need all your 
electric. In first class

She stopped and bit her lips a? if 
ashamed of the vehemence she had been 
hurried into.

Sir Jordan saw that he had gone ra 
ther too far.

“Perhaps the term was too strong,” 
he said. “We will say that he had got 
into one of his usual scrapes, and he 
had left the place suddenly just before 1 
got tidings of him; but for that I 
should have found him.”

“Where was that?” asked Audrey,
“In America,” replied Sir Jordan, with

out a moment's hesitation.
She sighed as site thought that Amer

ica was rather a vague address.
“I suppose he doesn’t know of his 

father’s death?” she said, after a mo
ment or two.

“N'o, 1 think not,” said Jordan.
“Or—or that----- ”
She hesitated.
“Or that my father did not meution 

him in his will,” said Jordan. “No, and 
I particularly wish that he should not 
hear of it excepting through me,” be
cause----- ”

He paused.
Audréy looked at him. quickly.
“Because?—oh, do you mean that you 

are going to—to----- ”
“How well you understand ms!” he 

murmured, modestly. “Yea, J want to 
j find poor Nerille, and let him know that 

half 1 have is his. I shall not know a 
moment's peqce or happiness until I have 
found him.”

Audrey Hope's lips quivered and tiiotie 
beautiful brown eyes of hors grew soft 
and tender.

“"That is very, vary good and generous 
of you, Sir Jordan:*' she said, in a low 
voice. “But it is only what one might 
expect you to do. after all. Ybu could 
n(>t no one could—bo at ease And con- 
tented while bis brother was penniless.”

No, no, of course not,” assented Sir 
Jordan, promptly, hut with his eyes hid
den bemad the thick, white lids. “I 
have advertised, am advertising con- 
stuntly for him, and am in hopes that 
l shall hear tiding* of him soon.”

“Oh, I hope so,” said Audvev fer
vently. “It ;s dreadful Co think that a 
person one—one liked so qiuch, is wan
dering about the world perhaps m pov-

| erty and---------**
j Nhe stopped again.

sympathetically, “and directly I hear '
I “Yes, yes,” murmured Sir Jordan, 
j will send you word.”

"Do. please !” she exclaimed.
“1 suppose you will be going down 

to the Grange presently ?” he said, 
changing the subject. * ;

“Yes,” she replied. “Lord and Lady ; 
Marlow are coming down with me to I 
apenu Christinas.”

"! shall be at Lynne, too; I shall go j 
down directly the House rises,”, he said. ! 
“So that we shah bo near neighbor», j 
oholl we not?” glancing sideways at I

particle of warmth, or more than the 
expression of pleasure which ordinary 
politeness demanded, and Sir Jordan's 
lips tightened. She had been warm and 
sympathetic enough while they had been 
talking about his' scoundrel of a half-,, 
brother, Neville; but now she seemed 
as H she had lost all interest in their 
conversation, “I must go to poor L dy 
Marlow," she. said. “She is tired out,
1 know, and—------”

At this moment a gentleman approach- 
o 1 them, a tall, dark-haired young man, 
with a handsome face and rather grave 
and serious eves.

"Uii, lxird Lorrimore!” she exclaimed. 
“Have you seen Lady Marlow lately?”

“I have just been sent in search of 
you by her,” he replied.

And* he held out his arm, nodding 
rather coldly to Sir Jordan.

Audrey Hope took the proffered arm, 
and the two walked away.

“What had that man to talk to you 
about?” asked Lord Lorrimore, looking 
down at her with his dark, serious
*“Oh, only—but what right have, you 

t» ask suc’h a question?” she retorted, 
with an affectation of resentment'.

“The right that the fact of ror loving
you gives me, Mise Hope---------”

She made as if to draw her arm away, 
but he held it firmly.

“I thought you. promised that you 
would not talk to me in that way 
again?” she said, reproachfully.

“I did,” he assented, “but when you 
oak me a direct question I am compelled 
to give you a direct and truthful an
swer.”

“That’s nothing to do with it; that’s 
no reason at all,” eh1? retorted, with true 
feminine logic. “But how you do hate 
poor Sir Jordan.”

“I do hate 'poor’ Sir Jordan very 
much, ”..he said grimly ; “but I hate still 
mofe to see you talking to him.”

“And pray what business is it of 
yours whom 1 talk with?” she said, pout
ing. ‘Ther#"“l've given you another 
opportunity; but I won't listen to you! 
Lord LorNraorc, if 1 were a maq I should 
be ashamed to go on—on— peeterjug a 
poor, helpless girl after she had told me 
that she didn’t^eare for me. ’

“I beg 'pardon,” he said, still uiv 
ruffled.^HL haven't pestered you. Tell- 

i ing you that 1 love you isn't pestering
you, it isn’t cveu news to, you-------- ”

“No, indeed! Or very stale news,” 
sho retorted.

“Exactly. Therefore it can’t very 
much affect you. As to your loving me, 
I’m quite aware you don’t, but that is 
not to suy that you never will.”

“And you mean to—to--------
“Juet so. I mean to go on trying1 to 

win your love till I’m dead, or you art 
engaged, or married,” h*> said’, quite

She looked up into his handsome, seri
ous face and laughed.

“Then the beat thing—in fact, t|ie 
I only thing—I ido Ret ffjj-

flhc Aaaanted, > i licdl* •

“If you marry tiie right man, yes,” he 
assented. “But you see, I consider my
self the right man---------”

“And—and perhaps Sir Jordan con
siders himself the right man. or—or any 
one else,” she said mischievously.

He looked down at her.
“Xo,” he said as if he were consider

ing the man quite impartially and judi
cially. "No, 1 don't think you would be 
so foolish ns to marry Sir Jordan.”

“Ch, indeed! And why not? He is 
young and rich, and will 1h* famous. Is 
so already, isn’t he?”

“He is y dung, yes, and rich, and fam
ous,” said Lord Lorrimore ; “but ] don’t 
think you would marry a man for be
ing that—or those.”

“That’s pretty graminer,” she remark
ed. »

dare say; but it’s good sense. You 
won’t marry a man you don’t love. You 
promised me that—

(To be continued.)

ENTICED GIRLS FROM CANADA.

Mrs. Sexton, Leader of White Slave Traf
fic, Liable to Heavy Sentence.

EriCi' Pa., Sept. 15.—Mrs. Alice Sexton 
known through this section of the State 
as the. leader of the white slave traffic, 
wa? .to-day .found guilty of enticing and ' 
inveigling young girls from Canada. The 
jury in the quarter sessions court were ! 
out just 21 hours, and after they had I 
been discharged said that for over 121 
hourt tho vote stood 11 to 1 for con-1 
viction. One man held out nearly a! 
day. The charge against Mrs. Sexton | 
wiy preferred by the father of Edna 1 
Lacy, * K>rl 14 years of age. When she I 
appeared in court, Edna looked more j 
than 21, but both she and lier mother 
testified that 14 was her age. The <Je- ' 
fendant received the verdict very calmlv. 
but lier two daughters, who -have stood j 
by her throughout the ordeal Jfninted, ; 
and one became, hysterical. Both have \ 
used their savings to hire legal talent 
to defend their parent. Public opinion ' 
against the woman is strong, although : 
a verdict of acquittal was looked for on ! 
the evidence offered by the common- 
wealth. Mrs. Sexton will bo sentenced 1 
to day by Judgs Walling, and is liable 
to receive five years in prison and a I 
#5,000 fine.

rour lights, both gas and 
ass order.

REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
Mantles 2 for 26c. 15. 20c and 25c. Burners,‘ 

complete with mantle and shade, from 50o 
up Shades from 15c up. gas and electric. 
Gas heaters for the cool evenings, from $2 
up. Estimates furnished for wiring ' and
piping.

U PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. phone 2629

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground ol 

the Micmacs 
Big Game of the 
SoutlmestMIramlchl

Curtaining latest in
formation about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lmm
H^iî-llton » Hamilton
•13.05 p. m....Niagara Falls and

„ Buffalo Express .........*8;50 a. in.
p. m....Niagara Falls, Buf

falo and New York
•».« V >„.K *■ -

9**ilo, New York and
Boston express ... ,*R 20 n m"7.35 A m....Buffalo wël ” *• 0L
land accomodation . ..**5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo, New York and •
Pittsburg express.........**8.15 p. m.

bleeping cai-. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m and 
on train arriving at 9.F.5 a. m. Cafe coach 

I on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
Iran nrinag it SM p. m.. TOMbm-f. .leoper 

on 8.1.» p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
I through trains.
i Arrive T MV.
1 ;:»“'>«« HamUton
I *8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and
.. Toledo express.............. **8.55 a. m.

j 9.4a a. m... .Brantford and Wat-
,«10 erford express ........... **10.55 a m.
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat-

c erford express ... ...**6.30 p. m. 
i **4.56 p. m.. .Detroit, Chicago. To-- 

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
iA ..............................**3.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Bi-antford, Waterford .
, «nd St. Thomas ........*8.30 p. m.

••Daily Except sibdajr.'-' ’ *' " V
INlagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10,11-10 n. m.. 18.10. 1.10," 2.10.' 3.ÏÔ: tio.

5.10.

Only l Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make ; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

mamamm

NEW
Subscribers

For 50c

Yon can send Satur
day's TIMES to any 
address inGrcal Britain 
or Canada from now 
until Dec. 31st 1908.

Only 5Uc

-TO-
H0NTBEAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinj St. East
General Passemicr Dept,—Moncton, N. ft.

T., H. & B. RY.
Annual Western Excursions

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. SEPT. 19th. 
20th and 21st.
To Detroit ..................................................  »R.70
To Chicago. Ill............................................ $ll.BO
To Bay City. Mich.........................................$0.60
To Grand Rapid, Mich.................................. »K.4R
Saglncw, Mich......................  $0.50
To Cleveland, via Buffalo and C. & ,

B. Une..........................................................$5.15
Cleveland, via Detroit and D. & C.

Line ................................................................»S.20
To St. Paul. Minn.................................... $2X40
Good to return leaving destination not latter

1 than Oct. 7th.
A. CRAIG, T. Agt.. F. F. BACKUS.

Phone 1090. G. P. A.

,12.35. 3.35. 7.00,

I. 6.10. 6.20. Î.10, 8.25. 9.10. I0.1Û. 11.10 n.ru. 
Leave Oakville—7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 11,00 a.m.. 

1.00. 4.00, 6 45. 7M, 10.00 p. m.
Leave -Burlington—6.00, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10.

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 13.10, 1.10. 2.id, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, S.10. '.UO. 1O.IO. 11.10 p. m. 

•Oakville local cam atop at all statloa*.
also In city limita.

SUNDAY 6RRVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*8.10, SEIO, 1040; U.'iO

а. m., 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, »,10. 4.10. 5.10, 04(L 
.7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.35 1 
10.0C p. m.

Leave Burlington—«40. 9.10, 10.10. 1140 a.
: m.. 12.10. 1.00, 2.10. 3.10, 440. 6.10. 640. 7.10L

8.10. 9.10 10.10.
•Oakville local cars stop at -.11 s:itloni.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

I Leave Dundae—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1o. 10. V,
! 11.16 a. m.. 12 15. 1.15, 2.15, 345. 4.15. 5 IS

б. 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9 30. 19.29. 11.15 p. m.
I Leave Hamilton-645. 745. S.15. 9.1a, 10.15, 

1145 a.m.. 12.15. 145. 2.16. 3.15. 445. 345. C45. 
7.15. 8.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11 ?5 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
I Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, It.45 a. m.. 1.3», 
I 2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 945. 1046

° L^av c Hamilton—9 15. 11.00 a. m„ 12v40. 1.30. 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 740. 8.30. 945. 10 15

ICB.
i.lO, «040 a.m.j 
640. no. tt.lflC

Diamond
Rings
H First quality atones only In

Our prices are assuredly right. 
Tliev are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand.

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gauranteo.

Diamond «Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—740, 840, 9.10, *

12 10 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.1r- 
a io 10.10, 1140 p. m.

Leave Benmsvllle—6.15, 745,. 846. 946. 1045, 
1115 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 6.15, 6.1^ 
Ï 15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
t Aiivn Hamilton—640, 10.10, 1L10,VS. m.,

12.40. 2.10, 3 10. 44ft 640 640. 740 >40. ». m. 
I pnve Beams ville—7.15, 8.15, k.lo, a.

»16. 115 2-15. 346. 4 15. 3.15, 646. 74k

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

I 6.55 p. m. Arrive Hamilton. 74$ p. m.
a n. Arrive Toronto, ll.lo - ,

! Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach, 
6.55 p ,m. Arrive Hamilton, *.1» P- m- *

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ..ready 
for vour inspection at our store, or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford Store, IIS Colborne Street.

OASTORIA.
B-*rr rh, ^lln Kind You Haw Always I 
Signature

I '38 Mno YOU Haro Always I
IT IS COMING!

Frosty mornings and hot breakfast biscuits 
arc a pleasant combination—when tne bis
cuits are right.

„ . Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Unrest in the Pacific. end biscuits and all other cooking will be

Londom Sept. 10.—A despatch to the riaht. . ^ _
Times from Sydney. N S. \{\, says that : LAKE & BAILEY, M”%$5£ 
considerable unrest prevails In the, Pad j
fn-. Tahiti is disturbed, and French------------------------------------ - ”
neglect strengthens the rumors vf the ! ATHENS Cafe and Qnkk Ltincb*
e< ssion of the island to Germany. New |----------------------------------------
Caledonia » »„ff,rinB from an neutc 1 **MMtS $T*?7JW’?™
industrial crisis. Opposite Radial Station.

----------- ____________ FULL COURSE DINNER 23c-From 12
A girl of 20 dediotoU the eve; a wo- ! 10 2 °'clock Coc,e and dlne where cvevy- *# in .kit ,.ur y • ’ ° I thing is bright and new. Open jutll mid-
3 v I IHM. U. Ud L. UACHHAS. PrJ|r»to.-i.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geo.cIllicott
Phone 2068. 116 King W.

ELECTRIC SUPPLT CO
Kirs^neatly^and trmnîuy^ut.ond^o. 
All kinds of houfe nnd factory wlrlog. Flx- 

| turex. glasswnru. .<peakLng tube;i. bQs aud 
watchmen's clocks. _____ .

Quality C-dEBts
0$t> .*»IW tr -tx

That is whv GOUM*:***a* «OKI
PRIDE Flour J£iSsr MSBOTSttwrod-bj

BEI BROS.

JfBLACHFORD ®1Ôn1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.»7 KING STrRET WK8T 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary.

Branch Office-Corner Barton street 
nod Birvh avenue.

Cor. AlarktlJBA M Btrwdft ,
^

' OMR BJHWy, aRl!iputms0^
In our business day or night.

Office telephone, 20. Residence teL. S» 
O'Ksn day and night.

i»A GRrcEhi- r’roo'*
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE the second level will be cut and extensive 

drifting and croes-cuttlng will be done.

■DOCTOR

EftrteMlonsI Advertising
T*« physician ha* a *»«n on hi*, 

deer.lThat is an advertisement to, 
the paseer-by. Comparatively f*w 
people see the sign however.^

Why not carry your *l*n Into all, 
the hoot home* In1 town ? 7o* 
eanPo so by a Classified Want Ad. 

without loss of professional

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cehts will 
do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w
w

ti WANT WOMEN AtxD GIRLS; EA8Y 
wt>rK; no standing or lining; good 

comioiiaoia uuu rcapeuLabie «..vouHii-
Aymier canning Co.. Mary street-___

«ASSISTANT.ANTKO—LADY STORE 
léonard s nistalmem House, u «ora.

w antbu-coSwtmnt wash woman
YY lo^Alouuays. LI iiueosod «P^h.

WANTED—TWO
ply Waldort Hotel.

SCRUB WOMEN. A.P-

VVJ
ANTED—GOOD GÉNÉRAI* 9ERVAN I\ 

r a family ot tnroe. no oalWr*a; 
highest wages to one competent. Address 
t*. u. Drawer 2ft), with reterepces._________
W ANTED-A. GIRL FOR MACHINa, ONB 
YY accustomed to sewing on Hue 

also a tew good handsewers. Apply 16 °nd 
1Ï King William street,

Use the Times for Wants, 
For Sales, To Lets — 1 c. per 
word, Daily or Semi-Weekly. 
Special price for three and six 
nsertlons. A ways on hand— 
For Sale, To-Let and Boarding 
Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—26 WOMEN' AND QUIDS ON 
Monday for peeling tomatoes. Slmioe Canning1 to..Corner YorK and lucbbury tits.

7\lRDS FOR SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS. 
(jT perry Knitting Co.. W Tark. street uorth.

\\T ANTED—GIRLS FOR BINDERY, A. 
YY Mars, 16 Rebecca._______________

1? OR SALE OR TO RENT—FURNISHED 
house; Herkimer street. 24 King west.

"1> RICK DWELLING. 15 ROOMS, FUR- 
naoe, bath, closet, sewage connection; 

central; beet bargain In Dundaa; $2,409; easy 
terms. W. B. S. Knowles, Barrister, Dundee.

I? OR SALES—FOUR DETACHED FRAMES, 
four bedrooms, baith, closet, furnace 

and electric light; number 43 Dundurn; $2,200. 
ftaunton, OTIelr ft Morison. Barristers.

Î^OR SALE-TUB BEST, MOOT EXTBN- 
slve centrally located free stono quarry 

In this region ; price very low. P. J. Gage, 
Federal Life Building.

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
v Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ROOMS TO LET

Furnished or unfurnished rooms
to let. Apply Mrs. T. H. Smith. Ken- 

elngton avenue, Crown Point. 

TO LET

Montreal Steel Works
LIMITED

Single and Double Trucks for Electric Cars, Ac*'. 
Open Hearth Steel Castings of All Kinds.

60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, MONTREAL J
Eminent engineers from England, Germany 

and France have recently made searching 
examinations of the Larder Lake gold fields, 
and without a single exception have endorsed 
the reports of United States and Canadian 
engineers and experts as to the Larder Lake 
district being the mining wonder of the

Work on some of the mines about Cobalt 
Is being pushed along with vigor. Among 
these Is the Cleveland-Cobalt, which has now 
In full operation one of the most up-to- 
date and complete plants In the camp. It 
consiste of a steam heating plant, gaa pro
ducer. power plant, three F,-drill compress- 

three hoists, pump* and a dynamo for 
electric lighting, and it has Just recently been 
Installed.

1' O LET—WINTER COTTAGE AT BEACH, 
(Including furniture) for winter, from 

October 1st, Address Hamilton Post Box 289.

W"" anted - » LADIES’ TAILORS,
«Udr wort; «1.0 «AIT Al

,1, J.m«. Dcott. lilt KIM ,Mt.________ .
■ ANTBD—F1RBMAN. APPLY HAM1L- 

1 ton en." ~ — 
street south.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN SEAM- 
preeslng on coats. Apply Hugo Muel

ler, 177 Charlton Avenue east._______;____ ____
If BN EXPERIENCED ON STEEL 
fil, ranees wanted ; a number of men. ex 
pefflnoed In mounting steel ranges; also men 
experienced In grinding and drilling atove 
castings; factory la Southern Michigan, fifty 
miles from Detroit; good wagea and steady 
wort. Address Box 22, Times office.

W ANTED-A COMPETENT 1 RELIABLE 
man to keep books and do <*er light 

work In lumber camp in Muskol 
•fating age, salary expected, hablti 
firm* employed with. Box 107, Htti

OCAL ORGANIZERS AND IlOU1 
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler,

•al* tes Importer and eplce grinder.
Ont. .

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

T,r ANTED - APPRENTICE TO DRESS- 
W making; uald. Miss West, 20i Caro

line south. ‘_______________ _
Va 7 ANTED—A LEADING SOPRANO, FOR VV the Janies Street Baptist Church. Ap
ply by letter to James Somerville, Chairman 
Sf Music Committee. Spectator Building.

77h0IR LEADER WANTED I^H ZION 
V Tabernacle; state
Send applications to John 8. Harker, 83 lcnrl 
street south. 

W ANTED-A GOOD COOK: 
encee.. Apply evenings, Mra 

Eastwood, Linden " *

REF13R-
__ John M.

place, East Hamilton.

.'II ANTED — FIRST-CLASSYY 000k. Apply aimtoe Hotel-
general

h IRLS WANTED. HAMILTON PAPER 
LX Box Co.. 132 King west.

l1 0 LET—HOUSE ON MOUNTAIN BROW.
$- East End Incline, furnished or unfur

nished, hot and cold water, bath, etc., fur
nace, electric light and natural gas, three 
bedrooms. Box 24, Times. •

BOARDING

\ OWN YOUR HOME j
Four of the beautiful residences were have built on “Beulah W 

Survey” have been disposed of. We have four more now nearing com- à 
pletlon. Prices $3,700 to $3,800. Terms, $500 cash, balance on mortgage \ 
at 6 per cent., with small annual.payments that will not exceed cost f 
of rent. These home cannot be duplicated at price, and the lots we à 
offer aro excellent Value. Apply to A

W. D. PLATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIFE #
M. M. DAVIS, Mene*er PHONE 685 j

38 WELLINGTON SOUTH, APARTMENTS 
for young men board, $4; without, $1.50.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broad wood ft Sons, London. Bing.) 
Address orders to 134 Hrnnah street east 

phone 1078; or to Mock’s Drag 9 tor a

MUSICAL.

Margaret b. mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare,,- Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers". Resident ‘phone 1817. •

'll OCR ET MAKER WANTED ON COATS. 
1 A. Melnke. «44 Jofcu south. •_________

w OMEN AND GIRLS WANTED. AYL- 
mer Canning Co., Mary street.

C. L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.,

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

FOR SALE

Apply

WANED—LOAN OF $60.000;
I I ‘ .......... .. “

—  WILL PAY 
I per cent, and put up as collateral so- 

euritv $100.000 stock (controlling interest) or 
» lumbering corporation, making 40 per vent.
DroflU annually. Three year loan, or will 
make partial payment after one year; ref
erences. Bradntreet or. Dunn. Rich. Fagan,
Willow Grove, Oat. ______________________ _
' ANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND BY

steady single man, willing to make , -------
himself useful. For Information apply Times i ALTHAM

/TbRIEN-S FUït STORE. 8TOCK AND 
() fixtures tor sale; $3,000 c”8^f2“fa0j1,1* 
It. This is the chauce of a lifetime. Ill 
health and present proprietors retiring. Per
sonal investigation asked, or write" Box 83, 
Culilngwood, ObL_________ _______
I ; IrGAINS-TO CLOSE OCT 9 CHOICE 
J) building lou; factory elte, modern home; 
terms ensv. Call Saturday aJternoou or even- 
inge on owner, 10 Sherman -avenue, south of 
King street.___________________________

IP OR SALE-INSTALMENT BUSINESS,
. guaranteed making money; good reason 

for selling. Apply Box 28, Times. __

1_POR 8AJ./E—EM PTT BAHREIN AND
’ half barrels, all kinds, Lucee, Steele 

ft Bristol.

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice kindling wood-.
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
cltors, etc. Office, Federal Lite Build- 

In* fourth floor. James ant. Main. Money 
m lend in large or small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Boll. R. A. Prlogls.

«67 ILL!AM H. WARDROBE. K G. BAR- YY rlster. Solldtor. Notary Publia Office, 
Federal Lite Building. Money to loan 
lowest rates of Interest,

Harry n. phtrué. barrister etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan-

BRICK BUILDING TO BB TORN j ^ 
Apply Hamilton Cartage f JJ.

oü on ur*-ci*as estate security.
O MALL
O down at once. __ . 
Co., 117 Main street east.

! M" Apply Box 27, Times.

office Box 26.
BN DDRS INVITED FOR DIGGING CKL- 

lar and putting In cement or ctono foun- 
ftgtUm, « x 26 i «H; 3 feet digging. 340 
KHurWllHam._________ ____________

ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A YOHK- 
rhlre terrier pup. W. S. McLaughlin, 

Gardner ft Thompson, James street north.

OM FETENT BOOKKEEPER AND AC- 
counUnt desires position. Apply Box

*L Tlmee._________ e______________

ANTED—TO RENT A BUILDING, 
•ultable for shop and meter room; 

must be within 2 or 3 blocks of James street; 
best of care will be taken of property. Ad
dress Ontario Pipe Line Co., Limited, 72 
James street north, 8un»,L1fe Building.___

WATCHES, $5.50; GOLD- 
fllled. warranted 20 years, $8.50. l‘ee- 

! hies, 213 King east.

1) IANOS ON THE ’ 
new and used,

LOST AND FOUND
OOT—SATURDAY NICHIT, LADY S 8IL-
. yer watch, with H. C. I. fob. Reward 

at Times office.

06T—BLACK COCKER PUP, WITH COL- 
lsr; answer to name of Prlnco. Reward

at 60 Robinson street.
08T—SATURDAY. LETTER PAD. CON- 

talnlng shirt orders. Reward. Leask, 
m Locke south.

OST—C.A.A.U. CHAMPIONSHIP MEDAL. 
Liberal reward. Return to Y. M. C. 'A.

OOT—BROWN HAND 
In* purse with money.

•fflco. ________

BAG, CONTAIN- 
Reward at Times

NO INTEREST PLAN” 
Lowest prices. “Spec

ial” new upright, full else. $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Bajne. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

HICYCLES FOR 8ALE, CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King ntreet eaet. Telephone

2488. 

MEDICAL

DR, COPLAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
Ltimbago. neuralgia, sciatica,_ rheuma

tism. Office hours, 
170 James north.

i-4 and 6-8. Phone 60.

TJ RANK D.
1 Nose and Throat Specialist, has 
moTed his office to Room 306, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to .8. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates lias opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
bis office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit.

T\H T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
1 t removed from the corner of King end 
James streets to his residence, 161 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dlv- 
eaeea. Telephone 140.

DR, OEAN, SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

LKMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
Notary. Office—Ns. 52% Hugh son street. 

N.B.—Money to loan on real estate.

HENRY carpenter, barrister, eo-
B'-Uor. etc. Money to loan on real es-

*

: MAEISI rs v :
AND FIIKIANCE

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET

i’K-vses 
sr s :

^h-aroiere' produce In

Poultry stead3. i.v demandHay In moderate supply, with the 
5) load, »ld at »U ,o »«.* ' ,oa. 

n„d iimitai Kelllmt at $lo a tom ^ ^

..$06 
. 0 93 

0 87 
. 0 52 
. 0 49 
. 0 60 
. 0 75 
. 19 00 
. 15 00

. 7 30 

. 6 60 

. 9 00

tste st lowest current 
James street south.

rates. Offices, 36

DENTAL
R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 

practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38% King 
street west.
1)

$ 0 95 
0 95 
0 90 
0 00 
0 60 
0 61 
0 76 

21 00 
0 00

7 60

0 30 
0 12 
0 15 
0 14 
0 17 
0 85 
0 35 

10 00
6 50
8 50
7 00
9 50 

10 00 
11 60

In the Kerr Lake district one of the busy 
mines is the Cobalt Central. Thle company 
has a large staff of mrei emnloved and are 
doing extensive development work. The main 
shaft, which was eonk on a four-inch vein. 
Is now down 160 feet, where the vein has 
attained a width of sixteen Inches.

FIVE COMPANIES CHARTERED.
Only five new companies have beep incor

porated In the province, according to the 
announcement of the Ontario Gazette. They 
renrenent an ngeregate capitalization of 23.- 
835 00ft. Three of the; five corrmanlee are Cow- 
halt mining ventures. The list Is ça fol-

Clnrk Cobalt Mining Company, Limited : 
can'tal 13 000.000.

'The OVhalt Mining Company of Cobalt; 
canltal 2800.000.

The Oxford Prospecting and Mining Com
pany. of Cobalt; oanltallzcd «t 290.000.

The Peel Oil and G an, Toronto; capital, 
$100.000.

The name of the Cobalt Mohawk Mines 
Companv. Limited, la to be changed to the 
Qlroux-Reef Silver Mining C-opmany.

The capital of the Cobalt Merger. TJm- 
Itod. has been ' decreased from 23,000,000 to 
$2,000,000.

Dr. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP, no better to be had at ajay pries. Of
fice 17% King street cast. Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman’s Hall. 67 Jamea street north. 

Telephone 1998.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
117 E GIVE SPECIAL CARE AND A1TIDN- 
Vf tlon to developing and printing for 

amateurs. J. Seymour. 7 John otreet north, 
Hamilton. -Phone 2630. Open every evening.

JEWELRY

Make no mistake.
for your wedding

TRY E. K. PASS 
and engagement 

rings: license also. See our large stodk. 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace
lets. scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try ua for 
good watch repairing. F«. K. Pass, English 
jeweler, 91 John street south.

oar—GOLD BRACELET, SETT WITH 
ihrts blue enamel stones and pearls, 

loot en Hamilton, Grimsby ft Beameville eleo- 
tvin cmr or in East Hamilton, prised as 

Ten dollars reward on returning 
it to this office.

08T—SOME DAYS AGO, A GOLD LINK 
brooch, set with amethysts. Liberal re

ward st Times.

OOT—BETWEEN THE RADIAL STA- 
tlon and King and James streets, a 

plain gold locket. Reward at this office.

OST-THURSDAY AFTERNOON ON 
Main street, a lady’s brown belt Finder 

will bo rewarded on returning It to Times
•CO os. ' 

06T—SCOTCH TERRIER BITCH PUP, 
answers to the name of "Noll.” Re

ward .on returning to 79 Hunter street east. 
Anyone found retaining It after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

MBCLEUUNEOUS

Dustless House Cleaning Cn,
Have started fall cleaning, 
attended

Orders promptly

Offles—Roon 2, Cauda Ufa Bldg.
OH1C9T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Id*; special price children’s clothes.

Tort rtreat

OENCT FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. £.y? 

J state street north, opposite the Drill Huli.
RANKED. WRIGHT BUT3 AND SELLS

all kinds of househcM goods. If ^ou 
have any to dispose of. drop roe a card 14 
sod Id Tort street.

ASLEWOOD ft GO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. rl7 King east

1 OHN P. MORTON, M.D., F.R.C.S.,
"Edln." Jam ce street south. Surgeon- 

Bye. oar. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

G 12. HUSBAND, M. if.
• Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 235.

1 )R. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
1 ' Bye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Tolephone 829.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Mylbi.’ Fireproof Warehouse, Mala 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackott’B, 29 Barton street east Tele- 

phone 1848.

MONEY TO LOAN
CORA AAA -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
IfcUUfVvV Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and Implements, In city and 
country*, and cash notea. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence. 2006. ft. H. 
Tisdale, coinraie.iloner In H. C. J.

SVTH MT98 PAROETER’F FINE STOCK OF 
hair- one glenoe will convince you. Finest 
" German and .English goods »•-«

American novelties and la-est drzlcee. Trans- 
riiiiiMMarihTir Janice curls, wavy switches. 

J wBiSStadKlfonfe. Headquarters for theat- 
wigs etc. Remem her the place, 107

r^«te»4m$w*c ***"• Pork-
xu-*r~- TTTiTnrrr: ni^ed re-co-

repairing? Take
Cfl ^ Rebecca St,
H M*m street.

. *>*■'•■ ■------

. PA1ENTV

Money to loan—at ixiweot rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

auras to suit borrowers. No commission 
Lazier, Spectator |

WIRE WORKS
/CANADA WIRE GOODS MANUFACTUR
AI lng Co., (formerly Holmes Wire Works), 
will remove about tenth Inst 162 King Wil
liam street. .

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
tirOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 
YY Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large utock In yard. Middleton Marble ft 
Granite Co.. Limited, Fumlee ft Eastman. 
Managers.

LOCKJAW CURED.
Muscles of Jaws Relax After Ten 

Days’ Treatment.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters y 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36, 39 
42, <37 and 52

New York, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Annette Koeet- 
lng. a young German woman, will leave the 
Williamsburg Hospital in a few days com
pletely cured of tetanus. Dr. Butler, Dr. 
Henderson and Dr. Vogt of the hospital etafft 
fought for nearly a moutti to save her Hie. 
Mrs. Koesttng's case is tue moat remarkable 
lu the history of the WunamsDurg Hospital.

On August lô last Mr*. Kuesttng'was go
ing over the walls of the dining room in her 
house with a damp' rag. She out her right 
hand doeply on a rusty nail whioh protruded 
from the wall. The next day the hand was 
badly swollen and Mrs. Koestlng was so 
111 that she had to go to bed.

Two days later the muscles of her Jaws 
stiffened and the muscular rigidity spread 

1 to the neck and back. Dr. Hendersou of the 
Williamsburg Hospital took her to that lu- 
stitutlon Immediately, without much hope of 

I saving her life. Antitoxine was Injected Into 
her lips three or four times a day. For a 
week there was no signs of recovery. Mrs.

! Koctiting’s body was Dent like a bow, the 
| whole weight of the trunk being supported 
I by tho back of tho head and heels. At times 
; sho suffered terrible pain from spasms and 
I cramps.
| Tho doctors kept at It and In ten days

1 there was a relaxation of tho muscles of tho 
back and abdomen, l'hey were able to ease 
her pain and place her in a more comfort- 

I able position on the bed. Since August 25 
I her recovery has beer, slow but sure. Loât 

Friday night sho was pronounced out of dan
ger and to-day oho won able to walk.

It wn-i the most rnrld recovery from tetanus 
In their experience, tho doctors said, and 
particularly remarkable in view of the fact 
that the disease got several days’ start before 
treatment was applied.

liner, vue -------- — -, .
Drested hogs are unebanged at 

$9.25 for light, and at $9 for heavy, 
w'hgsu. new, bush. ...

Do., red. bush. ...
Do., Spring, bush. .

Oats, bush........................
l)o.. new, hush. ...

Barley, bush..................
Peas, bush, ... ... •

Straw, ton ...

Alstke, No. L bush.
Do.. No. 1............

Dressed hogs ...........  . - -
Eggs, per dozen....................... ®
Butter, dairy ................................ ® ;4
. Do., creamery ......................... ® f*
Fowl. dr««»«t. lb. ..................... » 1»
Chickens. Spring,: fb..................  0 14
Ducks, lb................. j * * ® J*
Turkeys, per lb. .,................. «14
Potatoes, bush. ... ................. 0 60
Cabbage, dozen .......................... ® 35
Beef, hlndquartor* .................. 9 00

Do., forequarters .................. 5 00
Do., choice, carcase............ 7 50
Do., medium, carcase .........  6 00

Mutton, per cwt........................... 8 00
Veal, prime, ppr cwt................. 7 60
I Amb per cwt..............................10 00

CHEESE MARKETS.
BrockvUle.—At the regular meeting o? the 

Brockvllle Cheeee Board to-day; 2.170 boxes 
registered, 1,700 colored ; 110 boxes sold at 
12»tc.

Belleville.—At a mooting of the cheese 
board hold here to-day. 2.100 cheese were 
offered, mostlv white; 300 sold at 12 7-l6c: 
1.400 at 12%c.

London.—At the London Cheese Board to
day. 1.545 boxes colored cheese were offered. 
No sales; 12c to 12*Cc bid.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.90 to $5.20 track. 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.65 
hid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $0.20; second patent, $4.70; strong 
bakers’, $4.60.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain future» to-day:
Wheat—?8pt. $1.01 bid; Oct. $1.01% asked. 

Dec. $.102 bid.
Oats—Sept. 45c bid, Oct. 45%c bid, Dec. 

45c asked.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables are former, at ll%c 

to 12% per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

ROADHOUSE AND THE STRIKE. 
Cobalt, Sept. 13.—If there Is at present any 

etrlko Influence that Is proving a source 
of detriment to the business life of the 
camp It la, without, doubt, the result of an 
undercurrent. To all appearances the strike 

comparatively quiet, due a great deal 
to the fact that for the last week Organizer 
Roadhouse has done no public speaking. 
Depriving him of that privilege was like 
robbing a warrior of his cword. It looks, 
however, ae if Mr. Roadhouse has got his 
sword1 back again, for. on advice of his 
counsel. It la learned that he wi^i remmie 
his public speaking, as he Intimated this In 
n short speech on the Square the other even
ing. The appeal against the verdict j^ndered 
by Magistrate Brown, fining President Mc
Guire <500 or slxe months In jail, will bo 
awaited with Interest, and should his Judg
ment be sustained 1». will be one of the "most 
Important precedents yet est-Mished In re
gard to dealing with strikes. The union lead
ers. however, naturally feel that the court 
will decide against Magistrate Browne's de
cision. chiefly on the ground that their free
dom of speech Is being Interfered with.

New York. Sent. 16.—Noon—Money on call 
stoedv. at 4%. Prime mercantile paper*, 6% 
to 7%.

Exchanges. $192.763.311.

Laughed Too Much.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

The Grand Vizis approached the throne, 
quaking with suppressed laughter.

"Contemptuous Cur of tho Dog Star." roar
ed «the Sultan, "why do you dare to bubble 
with unseemly mirth In my radiant pres-

"I crave pardon, Most Enlightened of All 
Light*»,” replied the Grand Vizier. "I In
formed the ladies of the harem that you are 
going to behead them. They are terribly

The Sultan laughed loud and long. He 
soon recovered hie dignity, bowover, and or
dered that the Grand Vlsler be execute!.

"It Isn’t pleasant," he remarked casually; 
••but f'm sick and tired of these harom- 
ecarem fellows.”

§iochs and §onds
Noon stock letter received by A. E. 

Otrpenter from Ennis & Stoppani :
New York, Sept. 10—The market dur

ing tho morning developed strength af
ter a futile raid, and, while some of the 
selling at the recovery appeared good, 
it was evident that a point of resistance 
had been reached, and that new adverse 
developments would be needed to influ
ence further depression. One large cop
per interest is selling small lots at 10)4 
cents, and smaller producers may be sell
ing slightly lower, but the best opinion 
is that 15 cents wilt l>e about bottom on 
this movement. The Northern Pacific 
annual report is expected to show a full 
15 per cent, for the stock, and it is es
timated that the Ilill roads, despite their 
new stock issues, will be able to show 
7 per cent, on the full amount author
ized, with many millions to spare, even 
though they receive no reserve from 
their new extensions. SL Paul earnings 
must receive he'-> from the coast exten
sion, as the roa .■» earning 5H per cent, 
pit the total stock now issued and in 
process of payment by stockholders. 
Some traders have sold in anticipation 
of developments in Standard Oil hearing 
to-morrow, but on the whole, we think 
that the easier rates for money and ab
sence of any further important liquida
tion on railroad issues, should warrant 
purchases on all concessions.—Ennis & 
Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter. Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

A. T. & S. F..................
A. T. ft S. F., pref. ...
Brooklyn Rapid Trouait .
Chic. Mil", ft St."P." ... ...
Ches. ft Ohio ...............
Chic. G. T. Western ...
Erie..............................

1 Erie. 1st, pref.............
Erie. 2nd ......................
Louis ft Nashville .........
Manhattan Elev.............
Missouri K. ft T. ...
Missouri K. & T., pref.
New York Central.........
Ont. ft West................................ .
Penna.................................... ll9%
Reading ...............................
Rock Island.........................
Rock Island, pref..................
fit. Louis SAW..................
St. Louis ft San F.. 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific..................
Southern Railway...............
Texa-v & Pacific ................
(Union Pacific......................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car ft Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil .........
Amalgamated Copper .........
American Locomotive.........
Colo. Fuel ft Iron......... ...
Distillers’ Securities ..........
Int. Paper...........................
People’s Gas........................
Rep. Iron ft Steel...............
Ry. Steel-Spring ................
Slflee-Sheffleld 8. ft I.......... .
United States Steel ............
United States Steel, pref. i..

Sales to noon, 414.600.
FAILURES LAST WEEK.

New York, Sept. 14.—Commercial failure» 
in the United States, as reported by It. O.

Chicago. Sept. 16.—Cattle—Receipts about 
36.000; market 10c lower. Beeves, $4 to $7.25; 
cows. $1.25 to $5.60; Texas steers. $3.75 to $5: 
calves, $5.75 to $8; western cattle, $4 to $6j 
etr-ckers and feeders. $2.60 to $7».

Hogs—Receipts about 32.000; market strong 
to n shade higher. Light $6.20 to $6.65; 
mixed, $5.60 to $6.62%: heavy. $5.30 to $6.25; 
rough. $5.30 to $5.50: pigs. $5.50 to $6.40; bulk 
of rales, $5.60 to <6.20.

Shccsp—Receipts about 28.000; market steady. 
Native. $3.25 to $5.80: western. $3.25 to $5.85; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $6.40: lambs, $6 to $7.65.

•Liverpool, Sept. 16.—Bacon—Short ribs, 
strong. 56s; long clear middles, heavy, steady, 
52s.

Shoulders, square, quiet, 85*.
Lard—American refined, In pails, steady, 

46s.

Open. 1.15 p.m.
85% 85%
90%
44% 44%

165% 166%
119 119%
33% 33%
09% 09%

20%
49% 48%
36%

103 10.)
115
35 35
64%

101% 105%
33% 33%

119% 119%
93% 65
19% 19%
43%
IS
37%
84% 85%
15% 15%
27

128 129

37% 37%
32
59% 00
61 60%
23% 22%
51% 62%
14
86
21% 22%
84% 34%
45
27% 27%
90% 90%

Liverpool, Sept. 16.—Closing: Wheat—Spot 
nominal; futures firm; Sept. 7s 9d; Dec. 7s 
ll%d; March 8s %d.

Corn—Spot firm; American prime, mixed, 
5n 4%d; futures steady; Sept. Rs 6%d; Oct.

London, Sept. 18.—4 p. m.-^-Consols for 
money 82%; do., for account 82 3-16; Ana
conda 7%; C. P. R. 178; De Beers 22%: 
Grand Trunk 24%; Rand Mines 5%; Spanish 
Fours 91%.
l^ellyer steady. .31 %d per ounce. Money

Discount rate, short hllla, 3%%; 3 months’ 
bills. 3% to 4%,

TWENTYÎÎVE: DEAD
Twenty-Seven Injured Have Left 

Hospital-Railway Wreck.

Concord, N.H., Sept. 10.—It was ofti- 
ciallv stated to-dav at the office of the 
superintendent, of the Concord division 
of the Boston & Maine Railroad, that 
the number of deaths resulting from 
the collision at Canaan, N.H., yesterday, 
was 25.

Fourteen of the dead have been iden
tified.

Station Agent (ireeley, of Canaan 
Station, through whose lmnds passed 
the fatal orders for the freight to pro
ceed on passenger train’s time, was tem
porarily removed to-day. (ireeley was 
icgarded highly here.

Hanover, N.H., Kept. 10.—Twelve of 
the twenty-seven persons who were tak
en to a hospital suffering from injuries 
received at tho railroad accident

CAXT0N CHAPTER
Will Eitabtish a Library for Nei 

Sanitarium.

Gaxton Chapter, Daughter»of the Ere 
pire, held its first meeting of the see 
son on Saturday at the home of the Rs 
gent, Mrs. R. G. Sutherland, who was.6 
the chair. After welcoming back thi 
members she expressed a hope that aJ 
were ready for work.

A library will be required for the nei 
Consumption Sanitarium for Incurable! 
and it was proposed by the Regent thaï 
an entertainment be given about Od 
24th. A series of readings from Dicken 
illustrated by tableaux will be given. Tht 
proceeds from this entertainment wil 
be spent in books for the new library 
The members entered heartily into tht 
plan. A special meeting will be held anj 
arrangements Will at once be made t| 
make the evening à success.

Mrs. Douglas Gloss, the Treasurer, ^rh^ 
is leaving the city, then handed in h* 
resignation.

The Regent expressed her great regrej 
at losing one who had worked so faith 
fully and had been ever ready to help 
The members likewise showed their ap 
predation of . Mrs. (lines’ services by i 
standing vote of thanks.

Airs. II. D. Petrie was proposed and ao 
copied as Treasurer.

Resolutions of sympathy were extend 
ed to the Rege-nt, Mrs. Sutherland, on thi 
death of her brother, and aleo to Mra 
Thos. Hobson, and Mrs. Elmore Richardi 
each having lost her father since lad 
meeting.

I he meeting then adjourned after sing 
lng the National Anthem.

BITE OF iNSECT. -
Citizen of Fonda Succumbs ts 

Poison After Two Months.

Tribes Hill, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Franl 
Fuller Burtch, forty-five years old, oni 
of the leading citizens of Fonda, Mont 
gomcry County, died to-day of eepti* 
poisoning. Two months ago Mr. Burtcl 
was bitten on the arm by an insect 
while he was fishing. The arm finallj 
healed. Two weeks ago septic poison 
ing broke out in his right leg and despite 
the best of medical attention caused hii 
death.

Rome men put on their best manners 
just'as they put on a dress coat..

Bathing suits aro not always modest, , pmnc atH 
aU'-iovst t*. shrink." e. „„ i tr-taw».

The Trees of London.
(London Dally Times.)

Any one who walks through London Just 
now can see at a glance which of ths trees 
are moat suitable for planting In our smoky 
atmosphere. The rougher type of leaves like 
the elm are dry and dead, choked by the ac
cumulation of carton on their rigid surfaces. 
The plane Is fresh end clean, thanks to the 
high polish of Its foliage, and tho eame re
mark applies with scarcely lees force to tho 
poplars, which, however, aro not nearly so 
frequent. The much vaunted ellanthus Is, 
I èonslder. a poor thing. Let the Impartial 
reader Inspect them In Klngsway, where they 
alternate with planes. Tho manner of 
jyowth. all the leaves being for ever at tho 
ends of the branches. Is ugly, and the leaf
lets ore, even so early In the summer, most 
draggled objects. One of the beauties of 
London just now Is the pure and handsome 
blossom of the catalpa, a broad leaved tree 
somewhat approximating In texture to the 
plane, and still ’^talnlug a good deal of lbs

gcrous condition, the injuries in the 
main consisting of slight concussions, 
bruises and sprains.

RAILWAYACCIDENTS
Lilt of Fatalities and Injuries Dur

ing Twelve Months.

Ottaw;a, Ont., Sept. 10.—(Special)— 
The returns of railway accidents made 
to the Railway Commission for the 12 
months up to April 1, last, show that 
there were 400 killed and 603 injured. 
This is made up of 42 paesengers killed

______________ _ _____ _ ___ _ and 210 injured, 212 employees killed and
Dun ft Co., aro 189. against 178 last week, | 317 injured. Others killed were 20(1, and 

““u ’ 1ri ‘u~ " * injured 70. There were 4i persons killed
and 22 injured on level crossings, 05 ware 
killed and 32 injured by trespass on 
right of way, 40 were killed and 20 in
jured in working on the tracks. In head- 
on collisions, 44 were killed and 100 in
jured. Sixty-one bodies were found on 
the track and railway bridges.

COAL FOR U. S.
London, Sept. 10.—Tho United States 

Navy Department has, according to a 
despatch from Cardiff, Wales, to a news 
agency, contracted with Welsh firms for 
100,000 tons of the Itcst steam coal, the 
delivery to extend over 100H. The price 
agreed upoq has been kept secret.

AN INNOCENT PRISONER.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—After having 

served 13 years in Sum Quentin peniten
tiary, it developed yesterday that Wil
liam Evans, one of the convicts, is an in
nocent man. Evans was convicted in 
Amador county of burglary and sentenc
ed to life imprisonment, lie will be re
leased.

GERMAN VÉTÉRAN DEAD.

Boston, Sept. 16.—John W. Streider, 
aged 68, President of the Gerjnan Vet
eran Association of America, died here 
yesterday.

BEAMSVILLE.
Beamsvtlle, Sept. 10.—(Sueciul)—On 

Tuesday morning an assault ©ase will 
come up for hearing before his Worship 
Police Magistrate Riggins. ' '

A Court of Revision of the voters’ list 
for Clinton Township was. held on Satur- 
da yin the Town Hall. Iiis Honor Judge 
Carman, of St. Catharines, presided.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry, of Toronto, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaaac Mo- 
Taggart. Mr. Perry is a brother of Mr a. 
McTaggart.

Mrs. Ernest Julka was carried to her 
last resting place in Mount Osborne 
Cemetery on Friday afternoon. A eer- 
vice was held at the home of her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fleming. Rev. Jud- 
son Tninx officiated.

Mrs. A. B. Tufford was in Hamilton 
on Saturday, calling on Mrs. William 
Bnoddv, King street east.

KILLED B FFALO.
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Since Saturday 

night there have been eight deaths from 
violence in this city and vicinity, as fol

lows: Daughter of John M. Bennett, 
~ rerdose of

leave the institution to- ! morPrV.n?i i'^quaie Yaritole, fell from
day, and 
mainetl there.
sons still at the hospital was in a dan-

West Canaan yesterday, which caused ! , 1 mugiuer oi .lohn M.
tho death of 25 persons, had recovered ! <lro'Vî1?< ; ,rank Goddale, ovei 
sufficiently to leave the institution to- ! morl,kin^i 1 «squale X nntole, 1I i ICII • r V 111: I III, 11UU Him IU- | I , TV ,

but fifteen persons still re-1 a srla.ff,>l<1 ,Tot|n ^tzpatnek, crushed in 
ere. None of the injured per- «"known girl, killed by an.... ... r automobile ; -Tnltn Hnatium, <* ** '

trestle; Jos.

202 the preceding week and 174 the corres
ponding week last year. Failures In Canada 
number 24, against 22 last week, 11 the pre
ceding week and 24 lost year. Of failures 
thlL. week In the United States, 60 were In 
the Beet, 49 South, 44 West, and 36 In the 
Psclflc States, 62 report liabilities of $5,*000 
cr more. Liabilities of commercial failures 
reported for SepflRnber to date are $7,081,338 
compared with $1,316,836 a year ago.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Retail trade Increases at the loading cities 

as the vscatloi season closes, and the open
ing of fall lines Is attended with most sat
isfactory results. As vhe staple, crops are 
secured and marketed there Is a prompt im
provement In mercantile collections through
out the agricultural districts, and the de
cline in prices was especially helpful in stim
ulating export trade. Free shipments of grain 
and cotton are particularly desirable this year 
on account of the relief that will be given to 
the money market. There Is still much con
servatism In placing contracts for future 
business, and decreased speculation Is anothor 
factor that aids In restoring normal, fin
ancial conditions. Railway earnings In the 
first week of September exceeded those of a 
year ago by 8 per cent, and complaints of 
car shortage are beginning to be heard. 
Foreign commerce at this port for the last 
week showed a gain of $1,040,84.3 In Imports 
as compared with the same week last year, 
bu» exports decreased $3,066,873. While nom
inally a pronounced success, the municipal 
bond Issue did no» Indicate any ease In the 
money market, but Treasury deposits are 
a temporary relief of great service. Bank 
exchanges at New York for the week were 25 

, per cent, smaller than lost year, owing to 
I decreased activity of the stock market, while 
et other leading cities there was a gain of 
7.8 per cent.

cobalTvotes
Tho silver Bar Mine, which has been lately 

In the control of Rlualdo and McConnell of 
Ottawa, and J. E. H. Barnètt of Renfrew, 
passed Into the hands of J. P. Klllorln of 
Duluth. Minnesota, and E. P. Stone and as
sociates of Saglnay, Mich.

Another mino at which development work 
Is being rushed along steadily Is the Town- 
alts. Superintendent Leyeon has now got the 
main shaft down 100 feet and Intends to 
sink 200 feat more where the station for

John Hastings, fell from a 
■ Gosciak, fell into a coal bin

5 ASTOHIA..

Signature
Of

The Kind You Have Always B

Won’t Take Water.
(Guelph Herald.)

Guelph to not the only city to have trouble 
with its water—why some Hamilton aider- 
men are said to be afraid to touch it.

and John Unger, died from burns.

FATALLY SHOT.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 16.—Albert De- 

gênais, a Hull grocer, went up the Gatin
eau River with Nap. Charbonneau yes
terday. The men took a 22-calibre rifle 
with them, and in some way Degenais 
was shot through the lower part of the 
body. He was removed to Ottawa and 
died in the Water Street Hospital this 
morning.

A HORSE TRADE.
An interesting case will be heard at 

the Police Court on Wednesday, when 
\\7illiam Crudgcon, Mountain Top, will 
be charged by Edwanf Jobborn, of this 
city, with obtaining a horse from him 
by fraudulent means. It is alleged that 
Crwlgeon doped up a “skate” and trad
ed it for a good horse of Jobborn’s-

------------------------------- J

GUELPH MAN DEAD.
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 10.—John Yul% 

manager of the Guelph Light and Power 
Co., died early this morning.

LASSOOED DETECTIVE. '

Pittsburg, Sept. 15.—A mob bent on 
lynching a non-union mill worker who 
had s-hot some union men this morning, 
got the rope around the "neck of a plain 
clothes detective by mistake and 
had him halt strung to a telegraph 
post before the mistake was discov
ered. It was an incident of a very 
bloody battle between union and non
union forces at the 45th street, mills.

John Anderson, a non-union iron 
worker, with a gang of friends got into 
a fight with a party of union glass 
workers, headed by John Manning. 
There was some shooting and Manning 
was perhaps fatally wounded. He is 
at a hospital and Anderson is in jail 
to await the result of his injuria - J. 
T. McCullough, a county detective, 
tried to arrest Anderson, and, engaged 
in a pistol duel at long range with

After perhapk forty shots were fired, 
the men clinched. McCullough finally 
heat Anderson into submission with 
the butt of his pi&tol and got him to 
the patrol box, followed by 250 people. 
Rorqo got a rope, hearing that the 
prisoner had shçt a man. and McCul- 
lopgh was Jassooed by mistake and was 
being, drawn , up to the alarm tele
graph pole when friends managed t<* 
cut the rope. The detective v >§ badl/_ 
hurt. v v
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BR0$$LEfinr-ELECT10N.

£ The Tories of Brockville have decided
• Rofc.,ds:/9ft)f089 the return of Hon. Mr.
. Grdhainy there being no available candi- 
^ àdié ‘ ih sight, and there being not a
• gjg>sx of u chance of success, if there 
f were. At the convention on Saturday 
; tbsy canvassed the situation and resolved

to let the new Minister have a walk-over.
• They will, however, attempt to recover 

the local representation, and a former 
opponent of Mr. Graham, Mr. A. E.

, Donovan, has been put in nomination.
. The Liberal candidate has not yet been

Î selected, but will soon be before the 
ulectors. Brockville. is a fighting con
stituency, although for some time it has 
given Graliam majorities. In the elec
tions for the Legislature the record of

1 majorities stands:
Liberal. Conservative.

18P8............. Graham 188 Gilbert
: 1902. .........  tiraham 370 O’Brien

- 1904.........  . Graham 160 Donovan
- In the Dominion election contests re- 

*; tults have not been so uniform. In the 
'I election of 1891, J. F. Wood (Con.) was 
Selected by a majority of 178 over Mr. 
j Derbyshire. In 1M0 the Liberals lost by 
j tile presence of a third candidate, Hr.^ 
• Wood having a plurality of 132 wer Mr." 
| Camming. In 1900 Mr. Cnlhert (Con.)
2 had a majority of 221 over Mr. Derhy- 
f shire: and in 1904 Mr. Derbyshire de- 
T tested Mr. Cnlhert by a majority of 204. 
s In such a constituency there is n!*ays a 
: lighting chance, and it is probable that 
t there wilt be a vigorous campaign be- 
Î tween now and Oct. 7, the date of the 
~ by election.

THEY ARE FINDING OUT.
•' The BrockvUle delegates to the Gumd- 

Un Municipal Convention at Port Arthur 
; have presented their report to their town 
i Council, and it may surprise some blind 
Iworshippers of the municipal operation 
jfad to leurn 'that they were not favor 
: ably impressed with municipalization of 
; they saw il • in t)ic twin towns which 
\ have been held up by its partisans as 
\ glowing examples of its success, The rc- 
rport says of this question:

Much was heard on municipal owner* 
«•hip. It seemed to be a burning ques
tion with the delegates from the west. 
5who advocated that municipalities should 
^control all public utilities and they are 
^looking forward to great results from 
"thjis source. As to municipal management 
'of these utilities, particularly the tele
phone and street railway franchises, opin- 

• ions differed greatly. "Citizens of Fort 
4William and Port Arthur unite in saying 
'that municipal ownership is all right, 
ilmt municipal management is a differ
ent matter. They certainly don't talk 
j very flatteringly of their telephone and 
•street railway service, which was rath- 
'er disappointing to the delegates, as so 
much had been «aid about the successful 
operation of these public utilities by the 
twin cities of the west.

There will be little dispute over the 
propriety of the people owning all the 
franchises for public services, and con
trolling them in the public interest. But 
ijso man with the evidences of experience 
rând ordinary reasoning capacity to guiile 
41 im can long lie imderxt|ie spell of this 
'luunicîpalizatioii gbsession. What owner 
’■*>f a l;u.«ino*s would look for improve
ment and economy in its operation by 
turning it over to an irresponsible body 
of aldermen? And that question touches 
only out* of its ntfiny weaknesses.

framing his policy in the interests of the 
whole country on the return of his party 
to power. If any subscriptions have been 
given in any other spirit they will be 
returned on application to James Crath
er n, treasurer, Montreal.”

Now note the following facts as point
ed out by the Recorder:

Mr. Borden took fright at som ‘thing. 
What was it? A certain coincidence iu 
dates, to which attention has been di
rected by the open-air agreement and the 
proprietor of L’Eveneuierit and the pro
prietor of the Montreal Star, is worth 
noticing in this connection. Mr. Borden 
spoke in Montreal on Saturday, October 
latli; on 2 Ion clay, the 17 th, Mr. Graham 
sent three thousand dollars to Mr. Pel
letiers committee. *Mr. Blair resigned 
from tiie Railway Commission on the 
18th, expressing his willingness to take 
the stump against the G. T. P. On the

=

' SIR. WILFRID’S WISE COURSE.
The Premier’s Attitude on the Japanese Question 

Defended as Correct.

(Montreal Star.)
The country will be behind Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier with practical unanimity in his 
entirely correct attitude on this Japan
ese question. Sir Wilfrid has a genius 
for taking the right position on ques
tions affecting our larger relations. 
When our people were stirred up over 
the Ain ska li award, and there was con
siderable reckless talk about what we
should do in the case, Sir Wilfrid took 
a position of definite disapproval of the 

21„t Mr. Graham aval Mr. Girm.x "thrëë ! It*
thousand dollars in the same way.” On
the 24th, when Mr. Borden was tiding in 
Mr. Russell’s car, Mr. Graliam sent “four 
thousand dollars in the same way.” On 
the 25th, when Mr. Borden was ponder
ing his course; “five thousand dollars in 
the same way.” The warning against 
people who were “opening their purses” 
came on the 20th, and the last “four 
thousand in the same way” went on 
the 29th, after which time it was per
fectly clear that Mr. Blair would not 
speak, and that the effort to intimidate 
certain Ministers had come to nothing. 
The elections were the next week. The 
reader may draw his own conclusions.

bo seen that Canada ' would not again 
ordure such treatment, and then left 
the subject severely alone with u dig
nified reserve fully as impressive as his 
previous utterances.

To-day, Sir Wilfrid realizes his re
sponsibilities as an Imperial statesman. 
He is not swayed ,by the strong local 
opinion on the Pacific coast, with its 
possible political results. He. will do 
for British Columbia what he can, re
cognizing its claim to be protected from 
an overwhelming Asiatic immigration,

but lie will not depart from the letter 
of bis duty under the Japanese treaty, 
nor will he take any step likely to em
barrass the British Government.
• In this attitude it will be observed 
that he enjoys the unqualified support 
of Sir Hibbort Tapper—-a Conservative 
ex-Minister, who has lived for years in 
British Columbia. Nor could any man 
of a wide vision assume any other posi
tion in this delicate business. It is a 
vital international issue; and Canadians 
are—for one of the first times in their 
expedience—brought into direct and 
somewhat painful contact with such an

The capitals of Europe and Asia are 
discussing the probable course of our 
mobs, and the power of our Government 
to keep order and maintain “a correct 
attitude.” Under such circumstances, it 
is reassuring to have a man at the head 
of the Government who feels his respon- j 
sibilities, whose vision carried beyond 
the limits of the voting constituencies of 
Canada and who possesses the courage 
and the strength to play his part as a 
British statesman.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Hunting fatalities are already report

ed. Stay at the safe end of the gun.

In the New York election case 10.000 
witnesses are liable to be summoned. 
What a snap for the lawyers!

Sir Charles Tapper has crossed the 
ocean for the sixty-second time. And «he 
sea air seems to agree with him.

facts regarding it, but the threat made 
to cut it out of the Stock Exchange lists 
was effectual in bringing it to time and 
getting the returns. Instead of costing 
$50,000 a mile, as Mr. Johnson esti
mated that it would, it cost about $78,- 
COO a mile, and is now far below the 
standard of street railway construction. 
Instead of a two to three minute service, 
only a six .minute service is given. In
stead of earnings of $384,000 a year, the 

| actual earnings were $165,000, a deficit 
i of $218,000. It is discovered that to show 
I apparent earnings no allowance was 
j made for officers’ salaries, taxes, insur- 
! a nee, depreciation, etc., and “office force” 
; was covered by an allowance of only $65 
a month. The lesson of the fizzle is that 
costs mus* be paid.

The Hague Peace Conference* lias 
agreed on a number of rules which will 
tend to the safety and inviolability of tl(jr 
territory and property of neutral state:! 
And that is soine gain.

It is to be feared that the damage 
done by recent frosts in the Northwest 
has been considerable. The weather is 
not favorable to rapid ripening, and fur
ther frost now 'would be disastrous to 
thi> uncut grain.

P0W-W0W AND 
HEAP BIG TIME.

EXECUTIVE OF CONSERVATIVE 
CAMP PRES. MILNE’S GUESTS.

Were Entertained Near Burlington on 
* Saturday Afternoon—Sixty Prom

inent Members Joined in the Fun.

The chiefs of the Hamilton Conserva
tive camp, as guests of Mr. John Milne, 
President of the Association," who pre- 
aides over the councils of war in the" Bun 
Life wigwam, had a pow wow ami a heap 
big time on Saturday afternoon. Sixty 
braves, who don war paint and feathers, 
when election war whoops are heard, 
sat itt pleasant anticipation smoking the 
pipe ol peace, as a special Radial car, 
that left the Gone street station, prompt
ly at 1.30, sped towards the reservation. 
Walker’s farm, about two miles beyond 
Burlington, was the destination, ana the 
doings began the minute the car stopped. 
Refreshments were served under the j 
trees, followed by two baseball games 
between the east and west. Mayor titw- 

. art euvorted around the bases like a two- 
yeur-old, and so did several others, 

j among them John Gauld, Samuel Barker,
! member for East Hamilton* who forgot
! 1 111. VapHi It 1.1 lit FP... .lit... JaaI ZX.. «1...

Great Sale of Damaged 
Linens All This Week

i,2oo dollars’ worth of Napkins and Table Linens at x/x the ordinary price. 
The damage only consists of a small tear or soil, not enough to destroy the 
wearing effect, and s'oon mended with a needle and thread.

Over 200 Dozen Table Napkins at Half Price
There is scarcely any damage in this lot of Napkins. You probably can 

buy a dozen of each kind perfect.
$3.50 Tapie Napkins for ... .$1.75
$4.00 Table Napkins for...........$56.00
$3.50 Table Napkins for ............$1.75
$2.50 Table Napkins for........... $1.565
$2.00 Table Napkins for ..... .$1.00
$4.50 Table Napkins for...........$2.75
$5.00 Table Napkins for,,,. .. .$3.00 
$4.00 Table Napkins for...........$2.25

$3.50 Table Napkins for.......... $1.75
$3.(X) Table Napkins for.......... $1.50
$2.75 Table Napkins for.......... $1.38
$2.25 Table Napkins for ... .$1.12>/a
$1.75 Table Napkins for ;.. * 87%c
$1.50 Table Napkins for....................... 75c
$1.25 Table Napkins for ... . 62y2c
75c Table Napkins for........... 37 %c

1,000 Yards of Bleached Table Linen at Half
Some of these Bleached Linens in short lengths, others in short lengths, all 

damaged to a certain extent, but the length you want may not *e damaged at 
all.
$1.50 Bleached Table Linen .. 09c 
$1.25 Bleached Table Linen ... 59c 
$1.35 Bleached Table Linen ... 09c 
$1.00 Bleached Table Linen ... 49c

$1.25 Blenched Table Linen ... 09c
85c Bleached Table Linen......... . 42c
75e Bleached Table Linen .. 38c
65c Bleached Table Linen, .. .. 35c

Special Purchase of Guipure Lace Collars
$1.50 Deep Lace Collars, Either Black or Cream, 69c

60 dozen in all, handsome designs of Guipure Race Collar^, colors eye am 
or black; this lot was a manufacturer’s clearing line and value for $1.50, 
Tuesday’s special price .. ■.............................................................................09c

A SCHOOL PROBLEM.
Educational Fraternities Are Founa 

to be a Danger.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A strange situation has been creat

ed in educational circles in the United
ed States by the introduction pf the j the North Atlantic Trading deal for the 

into the high school. It time being ; George Ly nch-Sta un ton» and

Great Sale of Children’s Shoes
We purchased the sample Shoes of ono of the large makers of Shoes in 

Canada at such a discount that it enables us to retail them at less than man
ufacturer’s. Don’t you think this is a good chance to Shoe outfit your little

$10.00 Ladies’ Coats for $5,00
Handsomely mado Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, mostly pretty tweed ef

fects ; these are value for $10.00, Tuesday’s price :.................................. $5.00

our m of 
Colored and Black 

Dress Godd^’8 ba
We have to-day the largest show

ing of Dress Goods iu Hamilton. These 
goods are bought direct from the Eu* 
openn fashion centres, where we must’ 
buy long length* to get them at the 
correct prices.

Venetian Cloths
Plain Shrunk Venetian Cloths will be 

one of the great features this season, 
in browns, greens and navies, prices 
here 59, 75c, $1, $1.50 and $2

Plaid Dress Goods
Tills is going to be i big srason for 

Plaid Dress Goods, New York, Paris 
and London are making Scotch Tartans 
the vogue for separate skirts or child
ren’s dresses.

75c, $1.00 and $1.25 Fancy 
Silks; thousands of yards 
of them now on sale at 
49c.

Silk Shirt Waists
A manufacturer’s sample line of Silk 

Shrunk Waists, in China and Taffeta 
Silk, in black, white, cream, red, navy, 
sizes 36 and 38 only, very daintily 
trimmed with tucks, box plants, inser
tion and lace and only one of each1 de
sign, prices from .. $2.25 to $5.50

Big Reduction in the Price of Mull 
and Lawn Waists

$2.25 and $2.50 Waists reduced to .. 
...................................................$1.58

$3.00 aiul $4.00 Waists reduced to

$2.00 Waists reduced to .... $1.29

49c Drawers 29c
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, open, 

deep flounce, with insertion and lace 
edging, regular price 49c, on sale Sat
urday..............................................29 c

secret society
„ r , , . , . . „ , . 1 is now some thirteen or fourteen years

Mr. Borden has completed his Ontario . . . .. tn ;. . ' , since a few of the scholars began totour and now goes to British Columbia. -««—......... « l.v ,copv the college and university by 
He professes to be satisfied with his adopting the fraternity principle. The 
Ontario tour. Perhaps, however, he is ! alleged justification for the innova-

tion was that it supplied the school 
th ^ only man of Ins party who hold* with A for a larger social life.

others, wuo frisked around in solid en- 
5 joymeut. The score of the first game 
was 23—23. The umpire took thé tip 
and skidooed. > -Mayor Stewart thought 
some of the decisions were almost as bad

view of it.
with a basis for a larger 
Some of the teachers made no , ...
tion but others suspected the novelty i ‘ 
from the first. Iu the course of time ! , d Jri0t|iei

as those the city has bmi receiving from 
i me ■ Nailway Board. John Gauld umpired 
objec- 1 vne l,ut. being fortunate enough
ovelty ! lo. e#eaP® with his lué, Jw gratefully de-

Great Show of Model J 
Hats from Paris

We will put in stock for Tuesday a great showing of Paris Hats. We in
vite you to inspect this .lot, as we eon sider them the daintiest of headwear1 wo Ihave ever put in stock.

TIE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

DEAD VETERANS
Graves in Hamiltonand Holy Sepul

chre Cemetery.

was shot through the head. Bentley at 
one time played on a Rochester baseball 
team, and this year played with Port
land, Ore.

DAWSON TO EDMONTON.

nine-hour day and 41 1-2 cent.? an hour 
east and a nine-hour day and 43 1-2 
cents west of the Missouri River. This 
increase would have been equal to a 

| 1 1-2 cent differential above the wages 
paid machinists in the shops.

M,ny win regret ,o .earn of .he ........ i *"
.y drowning of Mr. C. K. .Tnmiëson, the front teacher» but from parent» and j ^,he W*M ‘rimmed the west li—11, and 
■veil known “Junius ,Tr.." whose letters ! *">«■ the children who were rigidly “ ml."red «‘.elegy gained m hischildren
t >, viral.e i- •* . excluded from the supposed privilegest s‘ *'"J • °". 1 nivpri",v * of the fraternities. At last attention
tors led to an inquiry into conditions at was so awakcne<l to the evil that the
tin* University of Toronto. Mr. Jamie- j secret societies 
ser. was a man of much promise and the i

were doing that the

to it.

National Education Association under- 
r.ir.A.mofnwno. t f i , , , . took to investigate the matter. Inureuni.taneea of h.» death lend sadness j lwg tbe aS9„dati„„, after enquiry,

' deemed it right to pass a resolution 
I condonAiing the fraternities. The grounds 
! for condemnation are that their tendency 
I is undemocratic and snobbish and that 
membership is gained by social preced-

DID BORDEN NOT KNOW ?
> Tiie Halifax Recorder draws att rition 
$0 the frigidity which appear» to exist 
between Mr. Borden and Mr. Granain, of 
:’|hc Montreal Star, but it does not lt- 
gard it as likely to bo serious or long- 
;.contblued in its effects. !n short it 
joints out that the Toronto World save ;
% The pretended coldness toward Mr. 
*$ordcn, as at present ma ni l este 1 Ly the 
^Montreal Star outfit, J> expressly put on 
■io relieve the lender of the Opposition 
prom any responsibility for -the liisli a/ t 
•pf the St. James Street Junta, :ts the 
IBtar cabal is sometimes called.
S When the exposure comes, as come it 
jyill in full in a short time, Mr. Borden, 
it is expe<:tcd, will repudiate all knowl
edge of Graham’s and Russell’s plot, and 
ÿill prolxnbly say that the celebrated 
JBianifesto that he handed out a few days 
before the election was in thinly, veiled 
jurais cxjiressly directed against the 
Sraham-Russell crowd and their other 
30nancial associates in the Attempt to 
#vitcli La Presse and stampede a score 
W Liberal candidates in tjucbcc after ac
cepting nominations.
B What the Herald already says, and 
What it quotes chapter- and versa f. r, 
» t-liat Hugh Graham, of the Star, and 
9t the Grahajii-Rupsell-La- Presse plot, 
W-’.s the chief financial backer of tlio Con- 
(ftrvative party in the lost campaign, and 
1§rat therefore the entire Conservative- 
^rty must accept responsibility for ail ! 
that ho did.-

Perhaps the contributions to the 
foodlo fund by Mr. Graham were but a 
0-cp in the bucket of corruption of the 
|Ltic. At least Mr. Borden seemed to 
Çp anxious to have a sort of lightning 

erected to protect him from the 
dreaded lightning in case of exposure. 
On October 26 th, 1904, just prior to the 
Dominion elections, R. L. Borden issued 
it most remarkable circular with regard 
to contributions for campaign purposes. 
We commented on it at the time. James 
Ora them was mentioned ns the treas
urer. Here is Mr. Borden’s strange pro
duction, a document almost- ns. sugges
tive as his warning to Graham against 
aliewing the boodle handling to be cii- 
thrited to ‘’"men in public life in the 
party” and urging’that suitable agents 
be secured in the various localities:
To whom it may concern;

“To avoid misunderstanding it has 
been thought best to distinctly declare 
that tiie Conservative party will receive 
eubsmiptiem* only from those who favor 
its general policy, that such subscrip
tions arc not to be understood os crea
ting ciaiins to cdnaldbration for any 
intoieet likely to he affected by any 
special feature or timt policy, and that 
no subscriptions are solicited from any 
auch interest. Such a declaration is 
deemed desirable in order that the loader 

have an absolutely free hand in

Taxes continue to rise. Recent sin (is 
ics show that the yearly burdens in *
Ontario liavft inoreased -in the rural I 
districts from $5.61 per head in 1905 to 1 The fraternity, it was alleged, narrowed j

, quired all the strategy gained in his 
military experience for the gallant Col
onel to escape the enraged east etiders.

The party was photographed, and, at 
luncheon, short speeches were made by 
Mr. Milne, Samuel Barker, E. A. Dailey 
and Mayor Stewart. Mr. Milne was 
Unanimously votod a good fellow. Col
onel Stone in an gave a recitation, and 
Bay Hill helped to tickle the crowd with 
one of his famous selections.

Mr. Milne and his guests arrived home 
at 7 oclock. Those who composed the

Railway Will Be Built Entirely With 
English Capital.

Vancouver. B. • Sept. 14.—George 
McIntyre Gibbs, manager Canadian Bank 
of Commerce iu Dawson City, states 
that the Klondike Mines Railway, which 
has a line twentv-fivc miles long, from 
Dawson to Creeks, will apply for exten
sion to Edmonton.

Tiie company will not ask for a sub
sidy, only that the Government guaran
tee the bonds. English capitalists will 
put up the money.

The line will run along Stewart River, 
down by the Great and lasser Slave 
Lakes, opening up a rich district, and the 

was placed at the | Mackenzie River valley. The distance

$6.07 in 1900; in the towns and ineor- 
ported villages from $7.83 to $8.18. and 
in the cities from $12.24 to $12.85. Muni
cipal indebtedness has grown over $25,- 
000,000 in ten years.

the sympathies' of pupils and elicited 
their selfish qualities; dissipated then- 
energies and quenched the better, while 
encouraging the worse ambitions; created 
an absurd feeling of self-sufficiency ; fos- 

! tcred extravagant habits; stimplnted a
______ _________ t depraved kind of political agitation; de-

Ti , . ,.. ... „ . . .. 1 creased the pupils’ interest in study and
It looks a bit like contempt of the 1 pronu,ted rebellions against authority 

public ownership “principle,” by which and impertinence toward 
some agitators are ready to swear, to j order to gather the opinil
rea,i of the ('. P. R. lieing about to throughout the ‘

! were sent out to »meu ivnancia »VIc 
build a million dollar dock and other requested. It its significant that out 
great works at Fort William, the boast- 1^® letters there were only three 
ful exponent of that very

rather than bv intellectual desert. < P.nrtJ" Wvre the memb-rs of the Execu- 
'• * ! tlve <»f the different wards. Ex-Mavor

Digger was among those who attended.

ward teachers. In 
jpinittos of teachers 
?ountr^^ circulas

„ . . . „ that approved of the fraternities. One
v\ principle. ; toacj,or thought thv would do no 

Will it petition Parliament to prevent harm, if properly managed. Fifty-three 
tli> earning out of the enterprise, and ! were rather against than for them, al- 
unde rtake the work itself! i ‘hough in some eases disposed to be nett-

tral. One hundred and twenty-eight were 
unqualified in their condemnation. Ac
cording to some, correspondents the sec
ret society became a social club in which 
the worst tastes and praetiee*vwere cul

The Church Union Committee docs not 
seem to dread the questions of doctrine,
hut the superannuation question caused ] tivated. With boys, 'said another, the 
it some trouble. Surely that should fraternity degenerated into a smoking 
hulk vent small if the doctrinal diffi- j and gambling club. According to another 
cities arc really solved. But are they! judgment such a body would do unman- 

. , * ! ly acts which no individual would dreamAre obstacles being removed or merely of <loing Cr jnre to (lo
evaded and ignored ? Is the proposed ! Of the three principals who expressed 
union to be one of compromises on vital j themselves ns favorable to fraternities,

I one modified his support by the words:

FARMER’S TRAGIC DEATH.

Weary of Living, Drowns Himself in a 
Pool.

Wingham, Sept. 14.—Richard Irish
man, one of the best-known and high
ly respected residents of East Wdwa- 
nosh, came to a tragic end yesterday. 
For the last few months Mr. Irishman 

I lias given evidence of a weakened 
j mental condition. This morning he 
j went out with one of his daughters to 
I get the cows, and on the way stepped 

aside for a moment into a clump of* 
trees, where there was a little, pool of 

j water. When his daughter returned to 
look for him, a few minutes after, he 
was discovered lying face downward 
in the water, quite dead. Deceased, 
who is survived by a widow, eight sons 
and two daughters, was formerly dep
uty county master of North Huron.

U. M. Army and Navy Veterans decor
ated tire graves of their departed com
rades yesterday in Burlington Cemetery.
•A detachment also went to Holy Sepul- 

Cemetery under the command of 
hiergeaut Hawkifas, and decorated the 
graves of departed comrades,th6re. The 
veterans in Hamilton were under the 
command of President Thomas. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. E. Howitt, 
chaplain of the society, and was held on 
the soldiers' plot, where the monument 
was draped with the Union Jack, and a
small Union Jack was placed at the ____
head of each grave. After the service i wj]j j,e ]f400 miles, 
was concluded the veterans proceeded to 
decorate 94 graves of old comrades.

Next Sunday the society intends to 
go to Stoney Creek and decorate the j 
pot where the* 23 British soldiers are j

$4,000,000 UNCLAIMED.

interred who fell at the battle of Stongy 
Creek in 1813. also three in Stoney Creek [ 
Cemetery. The service will be conducted j 
by Rev. F. E. Howitt. The following 
vt terans resident of Stoney Creek will 
make all arrangements: Comrades (
Springstead, Mclnnes and Green. The ;

Went in Wrongly Addressed Letters 
Through British Postoffice.

Lôndon, Sept. 15.—The annual re- 
1 | port of the Postmaster-General shows

car will leave the II., G. &. B. station at j notes or postal 
2.10. All veterans are invited, * ‘..... — ----1

that last Vear 11.120.695 letters were 
undelivered owing to their being 
wrongly or insufficiently addressed. 
They contained A,"687,<>00 in cheques, 

orders, which were
| never claimed.

prints?

The average “life” of a telephone oper
ator is between two and a half and three 
years. After that they become nervous 
wrecks. The calling may be more gen
teel than domestic service, but “it’s the 
pace that kills,’" and wielding a broom 
is in the end more healthy than attend
ing to a switchboard.—Ottawa Free 
Preas.

Whisper ifc softly, dear contemporary. 
In this, town the ’’single” life of the oper
ators is said to be pretty short, and 
the reason for that is that it gener
ally ends at the marriage altar- And the 
girls «seem to like, it, they do.

The London Free Press attempts to 
excuse its mendacity 1n the matter of 
the Japanese immigration by declaring 
that the treaty under which Canada has 
come—the treaty between Great Britain 
and Japan—“sets aside the old agree
ment regarding immigration” and “gives 
it tho most liberal scope.” The Free 
.Press is well aware that there is a con
vention strictly limiting the immigration 
of Japanese, and that it is in full force. 
It knew that when it made the false 
statement and sought by so doing to 
make capital against Laurier. Not many 
Tory papers have been "so “crooked" in 
this matter.

“If you can control your pupik”; another 
added; “If carefully guarded and kept in 
place,” and the third wrote: “If schools 
do not furnish the opportunity for debat
ing and literary exercises.” .---------------

MARIE CAHILL IS COMING.

hjprie Cahill comes to the Grand on 
(Monday night, Sept. 30, in her success
ful musical play, “Miyrrying Mary,” sup
ported by the strongest musical comedy 
organization in the country, including 
in the cast Eugene Cowles and the fam
ous "long-skirted” chorus. Original pro
duction of the long run at Daly’s The
atre, New York.

DONKEY SWALLOWEt) MOUSE.

Rodent is Thought to be Still Alive in 
Poor Beast’s Stomach.

Kingston, Sept. 14/—An unusual inci- | 
dent occurred the other day at the Cross
man House, on the banks of tbe St. Law
rence, between Clayfpn and Alexandria. 
Bay. One of ^the donkeys swallowed a j 
mouse and has been ailing ever since, j 
The animal was feeding in the pasture 
and took down a field mouse along with 
a tuft of grass. Epsom salts, liniment j 
and odd mixtures ,of brandy liued ! 
liquors have been poured down the 
beast’s throat, without any sign of the 
little rodent showing up. The poor 
donkey wanders al>ont in a sort of 
stupor, coughing with every step he 
takes, and refusing to eat anything. 
A veterinary was brought front a 
nearby town and his dingnosi^was 
that the animal was suffering front 
stomach trouble, brought on hv the 
presence of the living mouse in it.

GERMAN HOME MISSIONS.

BASEBALL PLAYER KILLS.

Demand^ Drink and in Scuffle Hotelman 
Was Shot Through Head.

Batavia, X. Y., Sept. 14.—Edward Con- 
lii-3, proprietor of the Byron Road Hold, 
six miles east of here, was shot, and in
stantly killedithis afternoon.

Francis Earl Bentley, a professional 
baseball player, is under arrest, charged 
with murder in the first degree. Bent lev 
claims that he had an altercation with 
(he hotelman, which led to a fight, and 
that he shot Cotiliss iu self-defence.

At the hotel it is said Bentley, who is 
without money, demanded a drink, which 
was given to him. He asked for more, 
and upon being met with a refusal, it is 
ujjeged, lie drew a revolver.

Conliss, it is claimed, tried to take 
away the revolver, and in the sen file

i RAILWAY BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

Tie-Up of Several Western Roads Ex
pected as Result of Difficulty.

BURNED HIS WAY OUT.

Sensational Escape From Lockup at New 
Liskeard.

New Liskeard, Sept. 15.—A sensational 
jail breaking took place here this week, 
when a young fellow about 23 years of 
age, charged with the theft of $175 from 
William Byers, of Thornloe, actually 
burned his way out of New Liskeard 
lock-up. His matches were placed on the 
top of a stove in the corridor, and he 
rigged up a fishing device with a sliver 
of wood and a pin l>y which he brought 
the lucifers to hand. He lit a fire under, 
the ceiling of the cell, burning a hole 
sufficiently large for him to draw him
self through. He has not yet been re
captured.

New Townships to be Opened.
Three additional townships north of 

j the height of hind in the district of 
I Aigoma will lx* ojamed on Oct. 1 for 
! settlement by veterans of the Fenian 
i Raid and South African War. " This 
j will "make twyive northern townships 

which have been set aside by the Pro
vincial Government for the creation of 
veterans’ land grants. The township 
of Pettvpiece, in the Rainy River Dis
trict, was declared open on Sept. 7 
larit, and several others a number of 
weeks ago.

Newsboy Loses Leg. 
Englehnrt. Sept. 14.—An Italian news- 

St Paul Minn., Sept. 15.— A gen- ! 1)0.v> employed on the railway contrao 
:il "strike" of boilramak.-ra on the VI.i- i ‘"r:' “»>" wl|irl' rim» 1 «'tween here and 

Great Northern, i McDougall s Chute, was run over and<?ra
cago. Great Western, ................... —...... .. . .
Omaha, Northern Pacific and the Soo j H was obliged to l>e amputated
railroads wiw called Saturday._
' The boilermakers are aided 

fight by their helpers and in the case of 
the Great Western machinists in the 
big shops at Oclwein went out in sym
pathy. V

The strike followed a refusal by the 
railroads of a demand for 45 cents an 
hour east and 47 1-2 cents per hour west 
of the Missouri River. This the rail
roads consider to be the heaviest de
mand ever made by their employees. As 
a compromise, the railroads offered a

i from the upper part <-f the thigh. The 
their H(,(‘i<Ient occurred while the train was en

tering Englehart. The hoy slipped and 
fell between the cars. An operation per
formed by Dr. Ixiwrev, with the assis
tance of two other medical men was suc
cessful.

Three thousand passengers from. Eu
rope arrived at Montreal on Saturday.

The C. P. R. will build a million dollar 
dock at Fort William and make it the 
finest inland slipping port in the world.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17TH, 
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MAY MAINTON PATTERNS
New Autumn Styles All In, 10c

Torn Johnson’s three-cent street rail
way experiment iu Cleveland turns out 
to be a failure. There was an effort 
made to kçcp back from the people fhé

Early Cloiing.
8hort hours mean better service. This 

is the T. H. Pratt Co. idea. They have 
decided in future to close their place of 
business every night with the exception 
of Saturday. This will not only short
en the day, but will allow their staff 
to catch the street cars before the 6 
o'clock rush. This firm would ask yoti 
to assist them in this early closing 
movement by making their* purchases 
before 6.307-'“''

Milk" producers, at a meeting held in 
Toronto on Saturday, decided to advance 
tho price of milk to $1.00 per gallon for 
the six winter months.

Large Increase of Funds Needed for 
Lutheran Church Work.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14.—At to
day's session of the genera,! council of 
the Evangelical" Lutheran Church of 
North America, the Board of Gcrfnan 
Home Missions made its report, which 
shows 12 missions in Canada, one in 
North Dakota,' one in Kentucky, five 
in Oregon and one in California. The 
report also showed that a large in
crease in funds is needed to carry on 
the woi'k as planned for the coming 
rear. The expenses of the board are 
$25,000 annually, while the receipts for 
the past year were but $13,109.92, and 
Unless the receipts arc largely increas
ed '^there must be retrenchment in the 
wojElt. yhq report was adopted.

OABT«>XlZA.
Been the KM Vou Have Always Bougltf
Signature 

ef

New Autumn Dress Goods
A splendid showing of new autumn shades in every popular weave. Every yard contracted for nearly a 

year ago at the prices then quoted, which means a saving to you of 20c on every dollar’s worth you buy. This is 
one of the times this busy store has exercised its special purchasing facilities for your benefit and profit.

The most popular weave of the season, pure Australian wool, both French 
(T ICand English dyes, absolutely correct shades of brown, navy, greens and cardin- 

V£n(^llClH8 x^lLPI/1 lOiils also blacks and every yard at every price, better value than you will got
in other stores. 43 inches wide at 50c ; 48 inches wide at 75c, 52 inches wide 
at...........................................................................................................................$1.00

Beautiful pure Wool .Tweeds, all our own direct importations in the very 
newest pattern*, plaida and checks, all popular dark shades, extra special jnl- 
ucs at per yard ... .................................................. ... ... 50, 59 and 75c

Very rich black Habit Cloths, elegant high finish and permanent lustre, 
56 inches wide, best fast colored English dye, cloths you can save a good^ pro
fit on by buying here at per yard $2 and...................................................$2.50

cc Dl-r(, Panarmc Evdry yard our own direct importation and the best qualities fo lie had
OC&cinC DSdLK I dllallïdJ from the world’s best makers, all thoroughly fast colors, values absolutely.

Canada, at per yard, ... ...................*. ... ; .50, 59, 05, 75c and,.$L.

Ladies' Fall Coats at $5 Special Values in Skirts Flannelette Blankets 95c
Full double bed sizej 'fiV grey )inly^

a little imperfect At ed^es» wuùl.l
regularly * at $ l ,^5,- on salt' for V5e

special Prie*» m Wool Blankets
-q- , .

$3,ôW vwtjié, for into .
IT»1'

Splendid Tweeds 

Rich Habit Cloths

Made of beautiful black and tan 
cloths, loose and fitted garments, that" 
are worth a full half more, bit sale for, 
each.......... ......................... $5.00

• •' A
Infants’ White Coats

Made of splendid quality of bear 
plush, beautifully lined and prettily 
trimmed, each........................... $2.75

Worth $7.50 for $4.95
Elegantly tailor made, of. perfect 

quality of cloths and Panamas, in 
both black and colored, various styles 
of pleating, some finished with self 
folds, the best value we ever showed? 
at, each ... ... .................... $4.95

•1 %9'jM Vàîak' for' V......... • $«^6
$ô!(io values’, fur ... Y.. .. .$4.6
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i Bad Record.

Thieves Sent to Jail for 

Thirty Days.

' Italians Fined for Being Drunk and 
Disorderly.

Henry Smith, Toronto, who pleaded
• guilty to going through n boarding-house 
- at 50 Hughson street north, kept by Nor

man L. Smith, and stealing from uear-
i ly all the boarders was given six months 

this morning. He was arrested in com
pany with Jos. McGinn and J. McCarr, 
but they got- off. Smith had good char- | 

*. acter references from several well-known
• firms in Toronto, which made offers to 
, take him back to work. Chief Smith,
. however, handed a letter to the Magi»- 
„ irate showing that four charges of 
.‘ of theft, one charge,of aggravated as

sault and a charge of assault and Job
bery had been proven against Smith in

i thti last few yeans and on <his the Mag* 
istrate imposed sentence.

Three Italians,- Lazo W uuu, v.. .ye IV- 
£tar and Vaiia HrisS, 375 Mutual» street 

north, were severely dealt with for steal-

given unto him, he instructs Timothy
thus, “Christ has brought life and im
mortality to light in the gospel.” Paul 
does not say these things are to be 
brought to light in the natural mind, nor 
in the scientific, nor in the philosophic 
mind. After his conversion and illumin
ation, Paul wrote, “The natural man re- 
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of 
God, for they are foolishness unto Him, 
neither can He know them, because they 
are spiritually discerned.” As used by 
Paul, there is n vital and designed dis
tinction between life and immortality. 
He teaches thus. “This mortal must put 
on immortality.” Such is the irrevocable 
law of the Divine order, which no mortal 
can evade. It is our privilege to choose 
the character of the immortality we 
shall wear. We must choose either the 

! angelic or the satanic form of being and 
' character, in either case our continued 
l existence is assured upon the authority 
| of the Scriptures. The angelic form is a 
i state of life conjoined with the Lord. On 
the other band, the satanic form is a 
perverted state of life in conjunction 
with the works of darkness and because 
the life is thus perverted and disorderly, 
the Scriptures declare that state to be a 
state.of death.

Mr. Smith’s grotesque interpretation 
of the parable of Dives and Ixizareth but 
evidences the fact that, in the very in
herent nature of things, we might as 
well expect to “gather grapes of thorns, 
or figs of thistles” as to expect the evi
dence of spiritual intelligence from a 
mind confirmed in naturalism.

Helper.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walker, 82 King 
William street, passed away on Satur
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. P. W. Phil- 
pott conducted the services.

THIS IT WHAT” 
HAMILTON NEEDS.

STREET RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS 
SHOWN AT MONTREAL.

Splendid Exhibition of Track Work, 
Trucks, Switches, Etc., by the Mont
real Steel Worka.

HOME AGAIN.

Among the numerous objects of inter
est at the Electrical Show, the exhibit 
of the Montreal Steel Works, Sec. 5-E, at 
main entrance, is worthy of special 
praise.

Their exhibit, consisting of cast man
ganese track work and trucks for elec
tric railways, shows clearly what has 
been done for the comfort and safety 
of the travelling public, and the econom
ical maintenance of street railways.

All the track work shown is made of 
the best quality of manganese steel. This 
steel, the invention of an eminent Eng
lish steel maker, is peculiarly adapted 
for street railway track work. Greoy 
wearing quality is combined with ex
treme ductility, and although it ' is so sl 
hard that it is impossible to cut it ex- . £

DUNDAS ITEMS.
Pretty Wedding on Saturday-Death 

of Old Rendent.

Dundas, Sept. 10.—An aged man who 
had lived many years in Dundas and 
was widely known and respected, Edward 
Cahill, died on Saturday night. His bur
ial took place this morning. Deceased 
was 78 years of age.

Hiram Lyons, oi Rockview, was re
moved to Hamilton City Hospital yes
terday and successfully operated upon 
for appendicitis.

D. W. Dingle, of Burlington, once a 
resident of the Valleytown, was here 
yesterday calling on former friends.

The service in the Rockview Metho
dist Church last evening was a song ser
vice conducted by R. W. Karsh, and 
other members of the Dundas Epworth 
League.

The house owned and formerly oc
cupied by P. B. Burton., who is mbving 
to Montreal, will be occupied by J. G. 
G. Collinson, the jeweller.

George Rushy, of Burlington, spent 
yesterday with friends here.

A very nice little wedding was solem
nized in the Methodist Church on Sat- 

afternoon when Harriet

=====
BARTENDERS

AND BLACKMAIL.
DETECTIVE HÜCKLE ADDRESSES 

MEMBERS OF LOCAL UNION.

Not Referring to Hamilton in Particular, 
But to the Way Police in Other Citiea 
Levy Tribute From Hotelmen.

STANLEY MILtWeO.r»j Limited.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 16th. 1007

_ ing apples, being sent down ior a month 
'feaoh m the jail. Marshall Raspberry,
| West Flumboro, was the complainant - 

and said that the three foreigners went 
* to his farm and, disregarding notices and 

fences, went in and took n lot of apples. ;
9.Constable Smith with several others, ar- three ami a half months, which they 
^rested the men. The Magistrate said ! ir vwl v“rv mi,nh n"'i whinh >

Ex-Aid. Geo. H. Milne and Wife 
Return From Scotland.

Mr. Geo. II. and Mrs. Milne, 74 West 
avenue south, arrived home yesterday 
morning, after a visit to the old land of

^there was only one way to stop fruit 
.stealing and that was by a heavy sen
tence and he imposed the month each. 
Two Other men wild were stealing elder
berries at the same farm shortly after 

! -.were aUo caught and will be summoned 
for tx>-mOrrow.

F. J. Cook, 10G John street north, was 
Jell urged wiht assaulting and insulting 
S Mrs. Williamson on Saturday morning. 
jHe pleaded not guilty. Mrs. Williamson 
'v said site was travelling on a Radial car j 
’.when Cook, a street car conductor, walk

ed in and grabbed her wrist and swore 
at her without any cause. Conductor 
O'Reilly, of the Radial, and Mr. Hopkins, 
-of Dundas, both said that Mrs. Wii.lium- 

' sou attempted to strike Cook with her 
umbrella before he laid a hand on her. 

*| Cook said the woman had called him 
names and applied her fingers to her 

tymse several times. He asked her what 
Ifci udge she had against him and she at
tempted to hit him so he held her wrists. 
He liad never seen her before, he said, 
and did mit know why she was sore at 
him. The Magistrate dismissed the ease.

Walter Uphuin and George Boothel, no 
address given, were charged with being 
drunk and disorderly on Saturday and 
were fined $3 each. The first named 
was also charged with carrying a revol
ver and, pleading guilty, was fined $20, 
the revoh-er being, confiscated.

Louis Pershute, Mike Zoliek and Pa- 
vill Momvanick, 186 Princess street, 
were arrtated yesterday morning on 
the charge of being drunk and disorderly. 
They pleaded guilty and were fined $5

cept with an emery wheSl, it can readily i __„ „ . .. ____ ,bepb,„t «.rough « teâES-
without fracture. Compared with

joyod very much and which did both 
good. They visited Aberdeen, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, London and Paris. The new 
part of Aberdeen greatly impressed them 
as being up to date in every way. While 
in London they attended a session of the 
House of Commons, and heard the de
bate, many of the prominent statesmen 
taking part, but it was a rather slip-shod 
affair. In Paris they were surprised at 
the cleanliness of the streets, and the 
beauty of the statuary they saw. Mr. 
Milne says that trade is dull in the old 
country just now, and tho harvest very 
late. There are many empty houses, 
owing to so many people emigrating. 
The land question, he says, is one on 
which most people are agreed, and that 
is that the landowners will have to 
throw Rhe land open to the people. Co:i- 
^scatic^ is not ment jçned,. but some 
arrangement is imperative that it be no 
longer tied up as at present, but put into 
use. The House of Lords will also have 
to be reformed, if the people have their 
way. He admits that quite a few he 
Came across were being infected with the 
tariff reform “bee,” thinking that em
ployment would be steadier if they manu- 
fnctured more and imported less. But 
the land question is the vital one.

OBITUARY

• J'ohn Crossover, no address,, was sent 
down for three months for vagrancy ns 
Constable Brannon swore he was a nui- 
eanee around the market. Later on Mr. 
Myles oi Burlington offered to give 
Crossover a job and the man was re-

Dr. Alfred J. Case, Burlington, 
given a chance to get out of the 
end if he is seen- heie again before next 
spring it’s six months for the Doc.

William Gatehouse, Bridgeburg. plead
ed guilty to vagrancy with a nonchal
ant air but was told to go out and get 
a job.

Esther Shipman, 202 York street, was 
charged by Sarah Schorosky with as
sault, but the case was dismissed as nei
ther. party appeared.

John Coftee, bethel, Gilbert Mount- 
pleasant, and M.v 1er Brantf. Caledonia. 
Sunday drunks, paid $5 each.

John Smith, Kelly street, was fined 
$2 for an ordinary spree.

NATURAL VS. SPIRITUAL.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—A recent issue of tne Times con
tains a copied letter on Mr. GoldWin 
Smith's treating of “The Immortality of 
the Soul.” Mr. Smith has written sev
eral letters upon this deeply interesting 
subject, and. nia Views have been given 
wide publicity. Can it be said that the 
subject has been made luminous by liis 
treatment of it! Surely not. llow, then, 
shall we account for the failure of one 
so eminent in mental power and scholar
ly attainments? We may find a key to 
solve the problem by simply considering- 
Mr. Smith's attitude toward the Scrip
tures. He wrote thus, “Nor can we be 
said to have anything that wears the 
character of revelation, that the Founder 
of Christianity looked for a future life, 
with its rewards and its punishments, is 
evident. But he brought no special mes
sage, lifted: not the curtain of mystery, 
did nothing to clear our minds upon the 
subject. Hie apologue of Dives and Laz
arus shows that to Him, as well as to 
us the other world was a realm of the 
imagination.”

It would indeed be difficult to imagine 
anything more flagrantly antagonistic to 
ihe truth than Mr. Smith’s statements 
here quoted. Yet doubtless thcy .aro Ida., 
.honeaj convictions, and indicate unmis
takably his spiritual state of mind. It 
is written of Christ, “He needed not that 
.any should testify of man, for He knew 
what was in man, and hence these me
morial words, “I thank t-hee, 0 Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou 
hast hid these thing» from the wise and 
prudent and hast revealed them upto 
ftabee.” Christ often emphasized the 
spiritual nature of His words by saying, 
file that hath ears to hear, let him 
hear." To Martha and Mary, He said, “I 
ifcm the resurrection and the life. Whoso
ever livct/h and believeth in me shall 
never die”; thus dearly teaching our 
Continued spiritual existence in the spir
itual realm. To the Jews, he said, “De
stroy this temple, and in three days I 
Will reieo it up.” But he spake of the 

»mple of his body. Then in tho fulfill
ed of this membrable announcement, 
eiManifested to His disciples, including 
ven the faithless Thomas, the undenin- 
»l»Â>QW.His resurrection, thus re- 
ninffT'trfJF*fie was in very deed the 

1 qf Ufa. Ajid His words to the dis- 
ibw auiiounce the fact of our immor- 
lity. lfe • a'A; “Th

Funeral of the Late Mrs. W. J 
Waters This Afternoon.

Mourned by a very large circle of 
friends, who nad learned to love her for 
her sweetness of character and the 
warmth of her affection, the remains of 
the late Mrs. Waters, wife of Mr. W. J. 
Waters, District Manager of the North 
American. Lite Assurance Company, were 
laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery this 
afternoon. Deceased, who passed away 

the city ' ou Saturday morning, had been a re»i- 
* dent of Hamilton ever since her young 

womanhood. Until the family nioveu 
to the western part oi the city, the was 
a member of nrst Methodist Church, 
and latterly of Centenary. Touching rel- 
ereuee was made to her death in both 
churches yesterday. Deceased was 38 
years ol' age, and leaves, besides her hus- 
u.uid, two children, one son and one 
daughter. Rev. K. Whiting conducted 
the service at the home, i75 Jackson 
street west, and also officiated at ihe 
grave, and the pall bearers were Messrs. 
M. \ auAllen, t.. I ampbell, J. H. Xwir, 
J. E. Magee and James DicKson. Numer
ous beautiful flowers told of the,esteem 
of friends.

old style of built-up track work the life 
of solid manganese work is about ten 
times longer.

The tongue switch exhibited has been 
specially designed to prevent the tongue 
flipping during the passage of cars, but 
holding it in place by a simple lever ar- 

en' rangement.
The class 60 bogie truck which has 

been recently adopted as a standard by 
the Montreal Street Railway for their 
passenger cars is the result of continued 
efforts on the part of the Montreal Steed 
Works to produce a truck which would 
combine the most desirable features al
ready in existence, and eliminate the de
fects and weak points of all trucks. The 
easy riding of the new cars recently put 
into service by the Montreal Street Rail
way is due to the great "care taken in 
the design of the springs used in the con
struction of the trucks. A number of 
special features are introduced; including 
a simple but effective anti-cliattering 
device, which automatically takes up all 
wear on the brake hangers, eliminating' 
the noise and chattering usually experi

enced when the car is brought to a stand
still.

The class 100 freight truck (which is 
being operated by the Westinghouse 
Company in their booth), is the standard 
freight truck used by the Montreal 
Street Railway.

In view of the growing demand by the 
city of Montreal for a freight service 
from the Montreal Street Railway Co., 
and the necessity for a good freight 
truck for electric railway work having' 
presented itself, the Montreal Steel 
Works lias designed this truck for 
freight work, and it has been selected by 
the Montreal Street Railway from 
among all other makes of freight trucks 
for the purpose.

mony the company partook of a wed
ding dinner at the home of the bride’s 
parents, in a room finely decorated for 
the occasion. The young couple were the 
recepients of many nice presents.

AT BURLINGTON.
S. 0. E. Decorated the Graves of 

Deceased Members.
Fully 100 members of the local lodges 

of the Sons of England, and 20 of the

Chief William Huckle, of the Interna
tional Detective Agency, addressed the 
Hamilton Bartenders’ Union yesterday, 
by invitation, upon the “Rights and Du
ties of Bartender» as Citizens.” In the 
course of his remarks lie said:

I "Your rights while exercising your 
duties as citizens are the rights of every 
citizen in every walk of life, namely, 
protection from injustice, freedom lrum 

! unnecessary annoyance and interference,
' and the right to be exempt from black

mail. This last demand is a most impor- 
j taut one, and I wish especially to ac- 
! centuate it. In no business is there so 
j much opportunity to levy tribute, es- |
I pecially on the part of the police, as in !
| the hotel business. I am not referring j 
! to Hamilton police, hut to the general 

,; idea of police officers all over he world 
* ""' that the saloon is the happy hunting ; 

ground for free lunches and ftee drinks— : 
and in many instances Wee. betide the j 

i bartender who fails to quench t3 > in- 1 
•satiable thirst of the policemai. -her j 
on or off his beat. We often hear > i thq 
beat of the policeman, but in many in- j 
stances the beat is the policeman him- j 
self. Now, gentlemen, there is no earthly ; 
reason why free drinks should be pro- j 
vided for the police force. Policemen do , 
not levy tribute upon the ordinary ! 
tradesmen, unless in isolated cases. Why | 
then upon the saloon? This is the rea
son. The liquor business either wisely 
or unwisely is so hedged about with ! 
restrictions, the penalties arc so large i 
for infractions of the low, and thé busi- j 
ness so difficult to regulate, that it is j 
by sheer good luck, or the free use of | 
palm oil that the hotelkeeper or his help j 
is not caught napping some time. The 
police knowing all thi» realize the pow- !
nr in tlij.ii- 1.ii..il.] lu ..j,.., «il..

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
linms, was united in marriage to Wm. j irmuml'for 
S. Tavlor, formerly, of Bolton, Lanca- ; °n(1 -n ma 

I shire,‘England The marriage ceremony bartender wuv J4M„ w „
was performed by Rev T. J. Mansell. 6;ltial)le thirst of the policemai. 
The bridesmaid was the brides little1 ...........

Tuesday Basement Sale
Our weekly Basement Sales are growing in popularity and ènüïuaiàem 

'each week. Scores and scores of housekeepers plan their shopping iq.-..eider 
that they may get in the bulk of their household supplies on Basement,

Our Basement Departments are so large, so comprehensive and so thorp ̂  
oughly equipped that there is practically no want in Kitchen Wares, China 
or Groceries that we cannot fill, and the extra economies offered on Tuesday 
of each week are such that no thoughtful housekeeper can afford to miss.

Ingersoll Breakfast Bacon at 19c lb.
A special lot of Ingersoll dry-cured Breakfast Bacon, secured for to-mor

row’s selling, at 19c, instead of 22c, Sliced, lean or fat. Delicious flavor.
A good bacon is a standby every housekeeper should have in her pantry 

for emergencies.
PANCAKE SYRUP—Beauce brand, 

real maple flavor, quart bottles,
special................................. 25c

MUSHROOM CATSUP—For stvuks, 
chops, game, hashes, mndj dishes, 
etc. It also gives a zest to roast 
fowls, fricasseed rabbits and fish 
of all kinds. Crosse & Blackwell’s
brand, special............25c bottle

BATTLE CREEK CORN FLAKES- - 
A delightful breakfast fr-od, ready
to serve......................... 10c pkg.

COFFEE—Mexican blaid, very fine, 
highly flavored, in tho bean or 
ground, to-morrow 20e lb,, or 2
lbs. for................................. 30c

PRUNES—10 new cases of Califor
nia Prunes, fine, big and meaty,
to-morrow........................ tOc lb.

TEA—5 chests of fine Black Tea, 
carefully selected, well worth •25-
lb., Tuesday.................. • • lOv

10 lbs. of Redpatii’s No. I Granulat
ed Sugar for...................... 47c

•200 lbs. of fresh Feathers trip Co.toa- 
nut, to-morrow .. ... ... ISc lb.

GREEN OR ROOT GINGER—That 
housekeepers have been asking for 
lately. Used with pear marmalade 
or chipped pears, strong, lasting 
flavor, Tuesday special.. 3t>c lb. 

CRYSTALLIZED GINGER—For the 
same purpose, gives a,delicious fla
vor In bulk..................ItOc *b.

CANTON GINGER—Preserved and 
imported in quaint little, su-ne 
jars, used at luncheons us confec
tionery, etc.......................363'.? jar

MILK CHOCOLATE BARS—Jacob’s 
imported, dainty find tempting for 
afternoon teas, excellent value at

-............ ............................. 40 v
VANILLA COOKIES—Tlio children 

like them. These are Weston’s 
make. A big lot, fresh for to-mor-i 
row’s sale, at 3 dozen for lOc- 

FIG BARS—300 lbs. of them, choice 
and fresh, regularly 15c lb., to
morrow ................................ 3-1®

25 gallons of Heinz Pure Vinegar, 
regularly 20c quart, 011 tale to-, 
morrow at only.................. lBo

Daughters and Maids, went to Burling- cr.in thcir handii and, in most cities; .ire !
not over scrupulous in their use of it.ton yesterday on the Radial 2.10 ears, 

to take part in the decoration of graves 
there. At Burlington they were met by 
the members of the S. O. E. and the new 
D. O. E. lodges. Mr. J. W. Buckingham, 
the District Deputy, had charge, and. 
after a short address, handed the pro
ceedings over to Thomas Pnrndine, chap
lain for the day. The procession was 
formed at the hall in the following or-

J. Stlediford, standard bearer.
Bronte brass band.
Juveniles, 20 strong.
Hamilton and district S. O. E.
Burlington S. 0. E.
Hamilton and Burlington D. O. E., in 

carriages.
Choir, directed by J. Stanton.
Thomas Paradiue, chaplain, J. W. 

Buckingham. District Deputy, and John 
Cheriton, District Deputy-elect.

At the cemetery fully 300 people as
sembled. The proci " 
eountewinnrch, singing “When Our Heads 
Arb Bowed.”

Bartenders knowing this, are tempted 
sometimes to endeavor to square mat- 1 
ters or to stand in, by paying tribute j 
in the form of free drinks.

“Now. gentlemen, I claim you hav as I 
much right to be free from such levies j 
»= any other tradesmen. Just one word 1 
Bs to your duties. Your duties as well as 
your rights are exactly the same as those ! 
of all other citizens. Your duty is to | 
observe the law, and at all times endeav- j 
or to strengthen by all legitimate means I 
the hands of the authorities in enforcing 
the "laws of the land, which are for the 
protection and benefit of all. It is your ! 
duty to refuse to yield tribute. And 1 
after all, what does this system of free : 
drinks profit you. Hie police in mdst I 
oases will take your drinks and then ! 
be the first to throw you down.

"My dviee to you is: Obey the law, 
defy the blackmail system, and demand

___ _ s ^l0 right that every citizen has to jus-
The procession entered by **** unalloyed; freedom to exercise your 
h, singing "When Our Heads fights under the licensing laws, and let

Splendid Savings in
Household Helps
3 dozen Double Wing Stove Brushes, 

regular 20c each, Tuesday .. 14c
2 only Oak Plate Racks. regular

$1.50 each, Tuesday..............98c
3 dozen Wire Sink or Pot Cleaners, 

regular 15c each, Tuesday .. lOc
Jelly or Soup Strainers, with masher, 

ail article that should be in every 
kitchen, very special value Tues-

• day........................................ 365c
3 dozen Asbestos Stove Mats, oblong 

for ovens, regular 15c each, very
special, to-morrow ............ lOe

Tin Fruit Jar Fillers ...........  Sc
Fruit Presses............ 35 and1 45c
Metallic Sieves, large .. .. 364)c

Savings in ;(.
China Section

Open Vegetable Dishes, in grey de 
coration, regular 15c, Tuesday Oc 

Fancy China Fruit Sets. 13 pieces, 
special Tuesday at .. .. $ 1.385 

Fancy China Sugar and Cream Seta,.
three groups, 585, 33 and SOc 

Old Fashioned Barrel Shaped Milk 
Jugs, in blue and white and greed 
and white, price according to size1 
.. 5, IO. 15. 20 and 35c each 

Plain Thin Tumblers, special 5c ea. 
Heavy Fluted Tumblers .. Be each 
Glass Cruets, two bottles .... 15c 
Glass Cruets, four bottles .. 73c 
Fancy Glass Water Sets, 7 pieces,- 

complete, with trqy, regular $1.00, 
for..............................*.. • • • 89c

it be understood you need no special pro- 
The ceremony was conducted on the I tccH°n- You ask no favor but while you 

same lines ns the one here the previous I nr? Iicens(,tl to conduct your business von
Cm. jin.. O !..     ... Will Brit I,A li n i'i*(i -iji.l .. ... 1 1.1- 1 1 j 1

Mrs. Ann Riddle, for 4V years a highly 
respected resident of this city, passed 
away on Sunday at her late residence, 
111 vVcst avenue north. Dec?ased was 
77 years of age, and was the relict of 
John Riddle. >irs. Riddle was born in 
Cornwall, England. One daughter, Miss

A visit on the part of those interested 
in street railway work to this exhibit 
will be time well spent.

HAMILTON BRAINS
Made a Success of the Windsor & 

Essex Road.
The Windsor, Essex & Lake Shore 

Ràhvay will be opened for traffic on 
iWursday.

The original promoters were William 
Newinan,.formerly city engineer of Wind
sor, and Dr. Brit1», who died at the time 
of the Essex explosion. They surveyed 
the line and secured some franchises, but 
found the project too big to push through 
without some outside financial assist
ance. A. J. Nelles, of Hamilton, former
ly manager of the H., G. & B. Railway, 
was taken into the scheme, but little w.in 
done towards construction until May 1, 
1905, when Messrs. Xpwman, Nelles and 
Brien entered into an agreement with 
some Detroit and Port Huron men to 
finance the road.

A year ago W. N. Warburton, formerly 
traffic manager of the T„ H. 4 B. Rail
way at this city, and also the Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railway, was 
engaged as general manager. He “made 
good" from the start, and lias overcome 
all physical obstacles.

Not one of the original incorporators

will not lie harrassed a*»d bled by those 
whose duty' it is to protect you while you 
observe the law. [ can assure voti of the 
co-operation of the Citizens’ ‘League in 
putting an end to this system if it ex-

Remember Our

Forma! Fail Opening
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week
Plan tti come—to see the decrees of fashion for the coming season. 

You will find much to greatly interest you in this broad assemblage 
of beautiful merchandise. Everybody welcome.

. STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ists in Hamilton. If any ease of levy-

Sunday. Six graves were added, one, 
that of the late Mr. Hawley, being new 
since last decoration day. After a hymn 
and the National,Apthem, the procession 
returned to the liai), where votes of 
thinks were passed.

Hie standard bearers were John Stedi- 
l :d and G. Pearce, and the marshals 
d. J. Bailey and A. Goodenough. The
Burlington committee was composed of , .
Geo. Sta.gg, chairman, Wm. ITeetham A fecei'® few remarks in the spirit
K'U. R. Coleman, J. Fiddament and R --------- - " ' '

mg tribute is reported to me I will 
it is laid before the proper authorities, 
and any such information will be con- 
idçred as confidental. I trust you will 
ecciyc these few remarks in the spirit 

in which they are expressed, and in the 
future, if you have not in the past 
strengthen yourselves, strengthen vour 
position, and gain the respect of the‘pub
lic by refusing to be the victims of s„ch 
a system."
, Mr- Huckler.-imuku were fmqupnt-

Ar-ihdeacon Clark Preached ot ! tL^ wa. t/nd'^i """

Extensive Showing j\ew Fall Goods

4AS0NIC SERMON.

Seymour Lodge, Ancaiter.
Tlie annual church service of Seymour 
•dge, A. F. & A. M., of Ancaster, was 

ne’d yesterday afternoon. There was a 
very large attendance of the membe

as tendered him for his spirit 
ed and practical address. He was assur
ed of the co-operation of the Union in 
tho matter.

BUSTER BROWN PICTURES.

besides visiting brethren from Flainboro’, Motion at Montreal to Stop Sale of New

Mary g. Kiddle, survives. 1 he funeral iis connected with the company. There 
will take place on Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. | wra8 » dispute about the stock coming to

! Newman and Nelles, who brought suit
The funeral of Williaf Smith was held 

thiti afternoon from hia late residence, 1 
Mount Hamilton. Rev. John Young
conducted the services, assisted by Rev. 
S. Sarkissian . The pall-bearers were (Li
ver and David Sinitn, sons, Peter Snutii, 
nephew, and James, John ar. 1 .Thomis 
Smith, brothers. * lnterin :i was made 
in Hamilton Cemetery.

Thu following . us were
omitted from the iua-u.1 or Miss Lot- 
ridge: Pillow, sister; wreaths, Mr. and 
Mil. W. Tait, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clins; 
anchors, Lillie, Marjorie and Marie Tait; 
sprays, Walter Lottridge and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cline, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
(luge, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lottridge, 
Mrs. S. P. Stipe, Mrs. J. W. Gage, Mrs. 
C. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cline, iMr. 
and Mrs. H. Holt.

The remains of Mrs. Jane Pringle were 
laid at rest yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking piaue from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. James Barron, 278 
Robert street. Rev. John Young con
ducted tho services, and the pall-hearers 
were Thus. Robson, J. Cruickahank, Wil
liam Pringle, W. Barron, William Pringle 
ami Percy Gage.

Sophia Dorothea Bernardine (Bertha) 
Bauer, wife of Henry Bauer, passed away 
on Friday evening at her late residence, 
238 Main street east, in her 70th year. 
She >vas born in Germany. Deceased hud 
been a resident of this city for 57 years. 
Four daughters, Misses Rose, Henrietta, 
Gretta, city, and Bertha T. Bauer, B. A., 
Peterboro, and one son, Dr. Bauer, sur
vive. The funeral takes place on Tues
day at 2 p. m.

J. M. Morris, an old end highly respect
ed resident of this city, passed away on 
Saturday at noon, at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. N. Whitthun, 195 
Wentworth street north. Deceased was

___ . lecause I live ye ^ years of age, and was a resident of
aflPÎffl h'Â* ■ten.’*" Tri addition to the 1 this city for 45 years. Three daughters 

e the testimony ‘ and one son survive. The funeral took 
riffftts,hlMdentR in ‘ place this afternoon, and was largely 

“conversion. Soul. ! attended. Rev. J. A. Wilson conducted 
Hi minded and eoted persecutor, the services.

Bertha May, aged four months, da ugh-

against the company and won their case 
for thq full amount claimed, $45,000 in

:.ic extends from Windsor to Ee- 
hvn to Kingsville, Ruthven and

Le i.niagton.

When a fellow begins to talk about 
being short tell him to run.along.

Dundus and Caledonia.
Rev. Archdeacon Clark, P. W. M., of 

this city, preached the sermon. He took 
for his text 119th Psalm, and the 140th 
verse, “Thy word is very pure, therefore 
thy servant loveth it.”

Archdeacon Clark dwelt on the fact 
that Masonry was founded on the word 
of God, and that no ceremony in the or
der could be performed without the use 
of the Bible. He pointed out the value 
of the Bible in this present age. '*

After the service light refreshments 
were served in the lodge room.

In celebration of the 148th anninver- 
sary of the capture of Quebec, Earl Grey 
decorated the monument to Wolfe and 
Montcalm on the Plains of Abraham.

The by-law to proride $1781,171 for the 
extension of the waterworks system in 
Toronto was carried on Saturday by a 
majority of 804.

he spiritually. («pliditenc^J^f»1,
? wonderful reflations being 1

Make it Right
First, be sure it comes to a boil, then boil 

it 15 minutes longer.
That’s the only way to get the rich color, 

specific flivor, and wholesome food qualities 
out of

POSTUM FOOD COFFEE
You can’t get any “badness’’ out of it, if 

you boil it an hour—there’s none there. It’s 
made of clean, hard wheat berries, parched just 
like coffee but without the drug—caffeine—that 
makes coffee harmful to so many persons.

Make it right, and understand why

“There’s a Reason" for

POSTUM

York Herald.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Before Judge Lorangei 

this morning an Injunction* was asked by the 
Canadian Newspaper Syndicate of this city 
against the American News Co. to prevent 
the totter from further sale of The New York 
Herald in Canada. The syndicate claims to 
have secured the registration of the -title 
and pictures of “Buster Brown" comic sup
plements. which are features of a- number ! 
of Canadian papers. The New York Herald ; 
also contains this feature, and It Is alleged 
by the syndicate that the importâtipn and i 
sale, of The New York Herald in Canada is | 
a violation of their registration rights.

MONEY FOR IMMIGRANTS.

Canada May Adopt United States’ Quali
fications.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The Dominion Govern- j 
meet is considering the advisability of amend
ing the immigration regulations by requiring I 
that all immigrant» before being allowed j 
to land" in Canada mus» Jiave in their pos- 
aession a certain minimum amount of money. ’ 
In the United States a money qualification i 
is required, and it Is thought that a similar 1 
rule odrnted in this country would ho a fur- ! 
ther safeguard in the matter ot securing only j 
immigrants of good quality. It would also | I 
have a bearing on the nroblem of restricting * 
Oriental immigration. Mr, W. D. Scott. Sup- ! 
erlntendent of Immigration, who arrived In ; 
Ottawa on Saturday after a tour of tnapee- I 
tion of all the transatlantic Canadian immi
gration agencies, in company with Mr. W.
H. Oorv. Deputy Minister of the Interior. | 
has made the above recommendation to the 
Government. It can bo brought Into force ' 
by simply passing an order In Council.

Early Fall Hosiery and Underwear
New arrival of fall Underwear in 

Women’s and Children’s Vesta and 
Drawers in Union and all Wool.

Women’s finb Ribb Wool Vests 
and Drawers to match, button 
fronts, and lace trimmed at 50e,
75v, roc and . .....................

Women’s fine plain Natural Wool 
Vests and Drawers to match, un
shrinkable made, button front, as
sorted sizes, at $1, $1.15 ami
...................................................$1.25

Children’» fine Wool and Cotton 
and 'Wool Vests and Drawers to 
match, button ami close'fronts, all
sizes. 25. 30 to..................... 59c

All lient styles in new fall Hosiery 
are to be found here at the lowest
^ Boys’ and Girls’fine medium ribb 
Cashmere llose in double knees, 
heels and toes, spliced feet, in sizes, 

to at 25,. 30 to ......... 50c

Your Best Dress Goods Store
It is not too early to secure, your 

new fall dress now, when stcck is 
complete.

All Wool Otterman Cord Dress ma
terial, proper weight for shirtwaist 
suits in golden and russet brown, 
myrtle navys. red and wine shades,
44 inch, special at....................85c

AH Wool French Panamas and fine 
Pnnamnette Dress Material in the 
latest colors of golden brown, mul
berry, red, myrtle and light and med
ium navy. Ripley’s so«p shrunk and 
unspotablp finish in weight suitable 
for pleated skirts, Eton and shirt
waist Suiting at special prices 75c,
85c. $1 and :......................$1.50'

All Wool Venetian Cloth, very re
liable for general wear in a unspot- 
able finish, in new shades of brown, 
navy, garnet and myrtle, special at

New Autumn Dress Goods i$S
If you are interested in new and smart 

styles in Autumn Dress Skirts, come 
here and see our grand stock on second

Handsome Black Venetian, Panama, 
Cheviot, Voile and Silk Dress Skirts, 
made in new side and box pleated styles* 
trimmed in new designs with braid and
silk at...........$5, $0, $7.50 to $18

New Colored Dress Skirts, in all new 
patterns, for foil, in shadow checks aod 
stripes, made in New York tailored style 
pleated and groups of pleats, at popular
prices .......$5.00, $0.00 and $7.50

The new Fall Suits have arrived, and 
arc showing in all the new styles in long 
military and mannish coat effect.

I*ong Military and Mannish Coat 
Suits, in black, navy and tweed effects, 
with military and tight fitting coats, in 
49 and 36-inch length, handsomely trim
med in new designs, with silk and wool 
braids, high and man’s coat collar, pleat
ed and flare skirt, with braid trimmings, 
thé verv"newest" New York stvles, at 
.........  $20.00, $25.00 to $45.00

CLEVELAND DYING.

Former United States President Has Not 
Long to Live.

New York, Sept. 14.—“We must all bo pro- 
pared for bad newe from Prinpcton," anltl a 
Democrat of prominence to-night who passed 
through New York City on his way to his 
home up the country, “because Mr. Cleve
land’s health to falling rapidly. He is 
troubled with gout in his foet, which is 
■spreading to his knees, and ha» fallen off 
in weight forty pounds within three months. 
Mr. Cleveland docs not quite anoreciato his 
condition, but Mrs. Cleveland Coes.”

From other sorucos it was learned that 
Mr. Cleveland has given up all Interest la 
public affairs and is prepared for the worst.

Steamer Sunk in Skeena River.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 15.—A Haselton de

spatch states the eteamer Northwest, owned 
by the Northern British Columbia Transpor
tation Company, has gbpo down In the Skécnà 
River, forty roilce nosth of Iliiollon. Tho 
passengers and probably the crow were saved. 
This, with ihe loss cf the Mount Royal-apd 
tho accident to the stcame;- Haxciton, com
pletely suspends tieflic on the river.

Gold Cure for Aldermen.
(Toronto Novo.)

Hamilton ts prepared to "waive tho property 
qualification for aldtfrmen provided candidates 
«an ahew they have taken the gold cure

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King Si. W 
South Side.

ANOTHER TUSSLE IN igio.

Hamburg-American's New Steamship
Larger Than the Lusitania.

Berlin, Sept. 15. — The Hamburg- 
American Steamship Company officials 
endorse the claims of the newspapers 
that the Deutschland continues to hold 
the blue ribboivs of the Atlantic on the 
ground that 1er average speed and the 
maximum achieved in a single day aie 
both better than that of the Lusitania. 
At the same time, they admit that it is 
probable that the Lusitania will cause 
the Deutschland to lower her flag <>nce 
the turbine engines of the former boat 
are well set. ' In any vase, there will 
be another tussle in 1910. when the
Hamburg-American’s new steamship, 

...which is larger and of greater displace- 
mnt than the Lusitania; will be launch
ed.

* Swelled Heads.
(Guelph Herald.)

To bo a policeman in Hamlltou hereafter 
u mai: must measure 36 Inches around the 
cIicjI—the a*derraen will themselves Judge 
tho sise of the hood.

TOOTH PLUGGING.

Mr. Killkinton Changes His Views Rç» 
garding an Old Song.

“You remember,” said Mr. Kilkintoà; 
“that grand, old song, ’Grandpa's Teeth: 
Are Plugged With Zinc’t ..

“Well, 1 always supposed that that 
zinc business was simply a grotesquely 
humorous flight of fancy. I never 
thought that anybody’s teeth could real
ly be filled with zinc, but now I am not 
so sure about that

“Lately 1 have had" four teeth filled, 
and no two have Ikmmi filled with tha 
same material. One was filled, with 
amalgam, one with gqi$, one.with porce
lain and one with gut ta porch a ; and 
now the material they used to fill grand
pa’s teeth with in the song doesn’t seem 
to me anything jike so ridiculous a» it 
did.

“I have seven teeth yet to be fi’led, 
ap^ if the dentist keeps on ns he has 
lifguji. using something different for 
every fcoqfli, why, l wouldn’t l»c 6urpria- 
ed if before I got through I. ha<l at least 
one tooth filled, with zino.” k
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IUR KILLED A YOm,GRAFFLES'
N

,—.— 17-YBAR-OLD TORONTO BOY CO® 
WDFfEf MITS MANY ROBBERIES,

heroes, and one of these was Frank 
Ryan, a brakesman on the express. Ryan 
was caught in the wreck, and had an 
artery severed. He was unconscious 
for nearly fifteen minutes, and when he

Amos Morrow Captured by the Police 
With Four Hundred Dollars* Worth 
of Jewelry on His Person—Suspected 
of Other Thefts.Distfttoiu.- Collision on Boston &

Maine Railroad. ........... ...... = __
Toronto, Sept. 16.—A boy of sex en-

Mistook No 30 for No 34 the Cause i Mm,ses his ,irSMh?W,ght, WM teen named Amo. Morrow, who promITUSIOOK JV lur no. wi uw vauw f , Montreal express, which he knew ; , , ,,
... . ■ i . ___ ............ - , ........... ........... .1..............v ises to develop into a rival ot me mjof the Accident.

Passengers Were Mostly Returning 
From Sherbrooke Fair.

The Identified Dead.
Timothy Sliaughnessy, Castlebar, Que- 

bc. * ^
Mrs. Shaughncssy.
Miss Annie St. Pierre, Isle Vorte, Que- 

f’ bee.
Fred. M. Phelps, Ochiltree, Texas.
Mrs. A. E. Warren,» Haverhill, Maàs.
Mrs. F. C. Blake, South Corinth, Ver-

Miss Barrett, Manchester.
Mrs. Philip Gagnon, Sherbrooke.
Miss Alvina Gagnon, Nassau, N. H. 
Miss Webster, a dressmaker, living in 

Massachusetts.
J. A. Congdon, Somerville, Mass. 
Infant child of Irving Clifford* Con* 

cord, N. H.
Mrs. T. E. Briggs, West Canaan, N. H. 
John Duncan, Bethel, V-t.
The unidentified are:-A boy, ten years 

old; a man, 40 years old; a woman, 30 
years of age; a man, 55 years of age; 
a man, 35 years of age; six other bodies 
also unidentified.

Returning From Dominion Fair. 
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 15.—

A fearful head-on collision between the 
southbound Quebec express and a north- j 
bound freight train of the Concord di- 
vision of tne Boston & Maine Railroad 1 
occurred four miles north of Canaan j 
station early to-day, due to a mistake in ; 
train despateller1» orders, and from a j 
demolished passenger coach there were I 
taken 24 dead and dying and 27 other j 
passengers more or less wounded. Nearly ] 
all those who were in the fatal ear were 1 
returning from the Dominion Exhibition 
at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 160 miles uartn. 
The conductor of the freight train was 
given to understand that he had plenty 
of time to reach a siding by the night 
operator at Canaan station, receiving, 
according to the superintendent of the 
division, a copy of a telegraph order 
from the train despatcher at Concord, 
which confused the train numbers 30 and 
34.

The wreck occurred just after the. ex
press had rounded into a straight streUh 
of track, but owing to the early morn
ing mist neither engineer saw the other’s 
headlight until it was too late.

Mistake in Train Numbers.
The southbound train originated .at 

Sherbrooke last evening, where it pick
ed up two sleepers from Quebec and 
two more on the way down. It con
sisted of the baggage car, passenger 
coach, smoking car, in that order, with 
the sleepers in the rear. The train 
left White River Junction at 3.45 a. m.

was thundering down on the wreck with ises to develop into 
no brakesman in the rear to wave a thical Raffles if not diverted from the 
warning signal. In a few' husky words th of €vil was caught red-handed 
Ryan told of the approaching danger, £aturday morning in Toronto whilst 
and the Montreal express was stopped thc act of robbing the home of Mr.

Found His Mother’s Body.

A FATAL SHOCK.
WtiTE AND CHILDREN SAW HARVEY 

HILL KILLED.

He Took Them for a Drive When He 
Went to Turn. Off Electric Light 
Switches—Probably Grasped Wrong 
Part—Fatality at the Falls.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 15.—Harvey Hill, 
Ferry street, met a horrible death last 
evening. He wras an employee of the 
city works department, and one of his 
duties was to go round the streets eaily

__0 . in the evening and close the switches
morning in Toronto whilst in I controlling electric street lights. Last 

iL' L~““ Vlr ening he started din this round with a

60 fOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN- 

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.
Letters lying In the Hamilton post- 

office received previous to Sept. 9, 1907 : 
Alderson, Mrs.
Allen, C. T.
Anderson, W. J., Dundas road (2) 
Anderson, Miss Hanie 
Arnold, E. C.

Thc passengers on the Montreal ex
pies* also assisted in the work of rescue 

of the wounded. Among

: David Weismuller, 35 Springhurst ave- j horse and carriage, taking his wife and 
nue. When captured Morrow had in his , children with him. At the corner of
pockets about $400 worth of jewellery, j Ferry and Clark streets he got out of 
which has been identified as the pro- ; the rig, went to a switch box, opened
........I . ... . 1, .a.. .clvliAi.inc IvAftl llllt 7 I*fl til ! fi   .1 . * ..... . 1 . 1  and the care of the wounded. Among in -V , ,,tk "cet Oinn.n farmers who aided "“S* 'T^thI “

was Benj. Briggs, who was. one of the 
first at the scene, and two hours later; - , - .ri i . , l. . n. i,. 1 about $<00 worth more, wllie drew out of the wreck the hod} of I „nrf h„v„ he
a woman. On turning over the body 
Mr. Briggs looked into the face of his 
mother, and almost collapsed with grief.
Mrs. Briggs had been visiting friends 
in the north, ànd was on her way to 
Boston.

At thc Scene of the Disaster.
The sun, which rose about the time 

the first doctors reached the scene, dis
closed to them, the full extent of the 
disaster. Tire sides of the passenger 
coach lay on either side of the track.
A little farther on was a tangled mass 
of iron and steel, from which the. steam 
was still rising, and which had once 
been two locomotives. Off to one side 
was a crowd of people hurrying from 
o-n writhing form to another in a vain 
attempt to case the pain and stop the 
flow of blood. On the other side of 
the track all were silent, as one by one 
the bodies of the dead were laid in an 
ever-increasing row until sixteen life
less forms were resting side by side be
neath the tre^s. As soon as practicable 
the more seriously injured were laid on 
stretchers and taken by train to Han- 
ove\ N.H., where they were given medi- 

i eal and surgical treatment at the Mar- 
! garei Hitohcoek Hospital at Dartmouth 
i College. But before the train reached 

here on its way to Hanover eigl^t more 
lmd succumbed to their wounds, which 
brought the death roll up to twenty -

Toronto during the past week, and the 
police are hoping to find as a result 

1 about $700 worth more, which arc still 
missing and which have been taken from 
eight other houses in Toronto during the 
past month under similar circumstances 
to the other three robberies.

The boy is an escaped prisoner, hav
ing broken from custody four weeks ago 
from the Children’s Shelter, where he 
was lodged over night while awaiting 
trial on another charge in the Police 
Court. On the day following his es
cape the first of the eleven robberies 
took place, and the others have been 
reported at intervals since. All were 
daylight robberies. Mr. Weismuller cap
turing the boy in his drawing-room at 
11 o’clock in the morning.

Morrow since his escape from the Shel
ter had been rooming at a house on Bev
erley street, the occupants of which had 
no idea that the boy was earning his 
livelihood in a dishonest manner.

Many Doctors Tailed
Dr. Hamilton Again Figures in a Case 

That Puzzled. Other Physicians.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 1G.—WJien the 
statement of Mrs. Stanley, of 148 Ar- 
gyle street, was first given it caused no 
small comment, and again establishes

..«nu-.,., v».x W„VH ............. ....... that as a physician who understands his
four* During the forenoon* taWy-se'ven ! profession none excel Dr. Hamilton, 
of the injured were taken to Hanover, “Yor years,’ says Mrs. Stanley, “I
. .I. i. i:___{ h.. .A»»», have suffered greatly from a peculiar

dragging weakness that resulted fromwhile the bodies of tlio dead were remov 
ed in two trains to Concord.

ON BENDED KNEES.
HOW WM. H. PENNY COMMITTED 

SUICIDE IN TORONTO.

Had Been Despondent Since His Wife’s 
Death—Left Bed in His Father’s 
House in Dead of Night and Went 
to His Own Home to Die.

! Toronto, Sept. ML—William U. Pen 
I „y, of 197 Montrof-e avenue, employed 
; as caretaker by the College Street Bap- 
I tist Church, committed suicide ea»ly on 

to-day, forty minutes late, and was fob ! Sunday morning by gas poisoning. He
lowed, twenty minutes later by the 
Montreal express over the Central Ver

was found by his next-door neighbor, 
Mr. W. 11. Freeman, at 5 o’clock lust

mont Railroad. The Quebec train is ' night kneeling on the bathroom floor, 
known as No.Ü0, and the Montreal train i with the gas turned full on froih a rubber 
as No. 34. : tube connection to a gas stove, it is un

lit the meantime a northbound freight likely that an imprest will be field,
train had arrived at Canaan, eighteen 1 Mr. Penny was in his fiftieth year. He

, on i had. been married to a daughter of ex- 
j Aid. Joliffe, and since the death of Mrs. 

’"’vnny a year ago had been in very des-
.......... f ............................. s undent spirits. He had been treated re

despatchvr at Concord, sent a despatch i cvntly at‘the Gênerai Hospital for irerv 
to Jqjm Greeley, the nig hr operator ot ! ous depression, and left there three weeks 
Canaan, that No. 34 was one hour an 1 °g°- hince that time he had made his 
ten minute» late. The order which I hume xvilh hirt falher aiid »tep mother
Conductor Lawrence, of the freight al ,M) St- -Xnu’s r°ad> alld ,uade arrange-
train, showed after the accident dis- ment* to Stdl 01,1 his h,,me bJ* au*»on 
tinctiy slates that No. 30, instead of 1K*xL Thursday. Two weeks ago he wrote 
34, was an hour and ten minutes late. °"1 1,14 ros.gnat.on ns caretaker of the 
Conductor Lawrence, believing that he e1hurih- and “ “h)i.g with

linn tn tlio illicit ulir Imt l-nt n viiti.l

n<ilea down the road, at 4.2Ô a.

According to Superintendent W. R.
Ray, J. It. Crowley, the night train ; pondent spirits. He had been treated re

pleurisy and asthma. Doctors prescrib
ed, but failed to advise anything of real 
benefit. A friend urged me to try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and. But
ternut and I bought five boxes. They 
gav-r me renewed strength and energy, 
toned my stomach, enriched my blood,, 
and supplied just what my system need
ed. No medicine could have benefited 
more than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and I 
believe every woman would be helped 
Aiormouslv by using these pills regu
larly. They did me more lasting good 
linn all the prescriptions I took in five

No man or woman in poor health ever 
used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without bene
fit^ the depressed, ailing and weak they 
uplift and strengthen as a trial always

SOAP WAR AGAIN.
PRICES ARE BEING CUT IN ALL 

DIRECTIONS IN BRITAIN.

The Railways Are Being Sued—One Com
pany Claims That Their Rivals Are 
Securing Priority or Rebates.

had sufficient time in thc hour and 
ten minutes to reach the side track at 
West Canaan, four miles beyond, before 
No. 30 reached it, ordered his train 
ahead. The superintendent declared 
that the accident was due to the mis
take in placing a cipher after the three 
in the number of the train instead of a

Crashed in the Fog.
The (homing was a dull, ijiistv one, 

and thc long freight train, with a 
score . of heavily loaded cars, lumbered 
«P the long grade towards West

him to the meeting,* but returned, say 
ing that everybody seemed so glad to 
see. kirn and was so kind to him that 
lie did not like to hand m the vesigna-

He went to hod ue usual at his fath
er’s house on Saturday night, and was 
not missed until after breakfast on Sun
day morning, "when it was concluded 
that he had gone to visit his son Ernest, 
who was in camp at Long Branch. When | 
he did not return in the afternoon Mrs. I 
Penny went to the deceased's own house 
at 11)7 Montrose avenue and induced Mr. 
Freeman to enter and investigate. Mr

London, &ept. 15.—England’s soap 
war has begun again. Prices which 
wore raised a year ago at the time of 
the formation of the combine on the 
ground of the increased costliness oï 
the raw materiois are now being cut 
in all directions, and the break up ot 
the combine will be followed by a bit
ter struggle between the leading manu
facturers.

The largest company in ‘Tie country, 
the Levers, of Port Sunlight, is tak
ing action on American linos. They 

5 have entered lawsuits against most 
1 of the railway companies for giving 
i their rivals, the Watsons, of Leeds.

After a minute or two one of the 
children went over and touched him, 
whereupon the father’s body dropped to 
the ground. It is supposed that when 
he put his hand into the dark box he 
got hold of a copper part of the switch 
instead of the insulated handle. The 
current grounded through his body, kill
ing him instantly. Doctors could do 
nothing for him, and his body was taken 
to the morgue.

C0MPASSFAÏLED.
WHY WELLMAN ABANDONED EXPE

DITION TO POLE.

The America Remained in Air for Over 
Three Hours and Proved Her Power 
and Capability of Being Steered.

Berlin, Sept. 13.—Walter Wellman, 
head of the Wellman Chicago Record- 
Herald polar expedition, has sent the fol
lowing cablegram to the Lokal Anzeiger 
from Tronisoe:

“After the steamer Express cast off 
the cable the baUOon America did excel
lently, but an increasing wind soon gave 
us a hard struggle, ami the storm drove 
us toward some high, jagged mountains 
near the coast, where the airship would 
have been destroyed if she struck, 
there then ensued a hard figiit between 
the storm and the motor. The latter 
triumphed, and we slowly rounded thc 
north end of Foul Island in the teeth of 
the wind. Our confidence in the America 
had so increased in the meanwhile that 
1 gave the order to start for the north

“Thé wind, however, increased to 
twelve miles an hour, and snow fell so 
thickly that wé could not see a quarter 
of a mile. Just then the compass failed 
to act owing to defective construction, 
We were completely lost in a snow
storm above the polar sea, and threat 
ened with destruction. After u brief de 
liberation we decided to try and get 
back to the Express to rectify our com
pass and start again. It was impossible, 
nowever, to keep in one direction, and 
we were again carried into dangerous 
proximity to the mountains. Vaniuian, 
the engineer, then made thc motor run 
at top speed, and the America moved a 
second time against the wind, which 
probably was blowing fifteen miles an 
hour. $he circled three times in the 
teeth of the wind. We saw the Express 
for a moment, but immediately lost her 
again. Vnder the meumstances the 
only thing possible was to try to laud. 
With tliis idea we stopped the motor and 
let the America drift over the glacier.

“After crossing the glacier we opened 
the valve and landed. on the upper 
glacier, half a mile in shore, 'lire laud
ing Was effected successfully. The num
erous delicate instruments were nut in
jured. The America was in the air for 
three hours and fifteen minutes, and 
covered about fifteen miles with her own 
machinery. She made three loops against 
the wind, proving her power and capabil
ity7 of being steered. The ascent was suc
cessful in every respect. After this suc
cessful attempt We are all convinced the 
America, in normal summer weather, can 
make her way to the pole.”

DROWNED AT FRENCH RIVER.

C. R. Jamieson Lost His Life in Attempt
ing to Swim to Mainland.

Detroit, Sept., 15.—News reached
, I . * . . . i here last night of the death by drown-preferential treatment in tl.e torn „f ; - Kra£h River, New Ontario, a

priority or rebates in carrying thetr | >. davs uf Mr c, Reginald .hmiie-
thw, son, son Of Rev. XV. H. .Jumioson, D.f).

got LoO.000 damages from the Dally He etrallded with hi. wife and

Canaan at the usual speed. On
other side of the curve was the Que 
bcc express, sliding down the single 
track .with her heavy load of pas
sengers and the four heavy sleepers in 
thc rear. The freight train was on a 
straight piece of track abdut a mile in 
length, and the Quebec express had 
rounded a curve into this stretch when 
each engineer saw the headlight of the 
opposite train burst out of the fog.

Both engineers set their brakes and 
then jumped, while the two great loco
motives crashed into each other and 
rolled into the ditch. The baggage car 
in the rear was hurled hack into the 
passenger coach like a great ram and 
tore it asunder from end to end.

A few windows were broken in the 
wmoking car and the Pullmans were un
injured.

The Work of Rescue.
The ill-fated passenger conch was fill

ed with more than fifty people. One of 
those who escaped said that ns the train 
was rounding a curve someone in the 
front of the car began to sing, so that 
nearly everyone was awake when the 
crash came.

When those who were in the other 
ears recovered their dazed senses they7 
hurried to the demolished passenger 
coach, where groans, cries and shrieks 
were rending the air.

Fortunately, with the engines off to 
one side, the wreckage did not take fire. 
The train hands, ably seconded by the 
passengers from the sleeping cars, grop- 
ori their way among the ruins and began 
the work of rescue. The bodies of the 
dead were laid beside the truck quickly 
but tenderly, while the rescuers turned 
their attention to those who needed aid. 
Grea‘, beams were lifted, pieces of joists 
were thrown aside, and the bleeding and 
mor.gled forms were dragged out .md 
laid ohl the backs of broken seats or 
upon t nnkets from the sleeping cars. 
jWounfc i were hastily bound up. and 
deep (j ïs sylfichcd by strips torn from 
thc b* rlingte Jhç sleepers. The little 
band i orkeèjxJKtifAàtly and faithfully 
in the dawnimzinRvRhefciire the doctors

the • K,wmu11 f°imd deceased kneeling on'the 
1 bathroom floor ill an attitude ot prayer, 
quite dead and the gas full oil. A mat 
had been placed against the bottom of 
the door to exclude fresh air.

ARMY ORGANIZATION.

atMr. Haldane Lays Bare His Plans 
Blair- At holl.

London, Sept. 15.—Mr. HaldA ne, Sec
retary of State for War, speaking at 
Blair-Atholl, said he intended to make 
the regular army and militia a striking 
force, with the volunteers a home de
fence force organized on similar lines. 
At the Imperial conference the Pre
miers had accepted the principle ana 
undertook to organize their local forces 
also in such a fashion. Thus behind tht 
great regular forces of Britain there 
would be a second force which in any7 
great Imperial emergency would come 
together with it and as in 1900 would 
show the world that, although peaceful, 
we are an empire with immense military

I Mail combination of newspapers for 
i libels in connection with articles oil the 
[ soap trade at the time of the formation 

of the combine.
It is notorious that the system of 

rebates and secret commissions is 
widely prevalent among English rail
roads, and though it is admittedly il
legal, practically nothing lias been 
done to stop it. Tire late Lord Chief 
Justice Russell, of Killoween, got a 
bill through Parliament, making the 
giving or receiving of secret commis
sions a crime, punishable with im
prisonment, but the practice was im
mediately masked in various guises and 
is probaly more rife than ever.

CAN SUE RAILWAYS.

Fast Trains Must Arrive on Time in

Paris, 8ept. 15.—The French travel
ing public has learned that it can 
recover da Mages from the railways 
whose fast trains arc behind time. A 
traveler on the Paris-Madrid Limited 
took the mattr to court when the 
fact that his train was three hours’ 
late caused him annoyance, although 
it was not shown that it occasioned 
him any actual damage. The judge 
of the eighth arrondissement decided 
clutt the company was bound to con
form with the time tables, which form 
a contract made with a passenger, 
held that among the first advantages 
in taking limited trains was the cer
tainty of speed nn.l punctuality which 
must be assured t<> a passenger, and or- 

! dcred the company to pay damages to 
I the complainant.

ADMITS THE ROBBERY.

J. Zeaman Arrested at Glencoe 
Thameaville Station Holdup.

for

St. Thomas, Sept. 15.—Donald J. 
Ross, Woodstock, arrested here on suspi
cion of being connected with the G. 
T. R. robbery at Thameaville. was freed 
on thc charge, it being learned that 
Edwin Joseph Zeaman of Attwood had 
been arrested at Glencoe and confessed 
to the crime. Zeaman did not leave 
Thamesvillc till Friday night, hanging 
around the depot for two hours and 
giving Operator Milieu a second scare. 
He boarded a freight and at Glencoe 
was met by the night operator and 
a constable. Milieu '/.'ntified Zeaman 
as the thief.

Body Found at Weston.
Weston, Sept. 15.—Last evening about 

fi o’clock as the C. P. R. train going 
east, passed the Church street crossing 
the crèw noticed something lying across 
the Grand Trunk track, and notified 
the officials at the station. They dis
covered it to be the body of a man 

He i about forty years of age terribly man
gled. supposed to hax-e fallen from a 
passing train.

Ten Thousand Witnesses.

another lady on an island, and their 
boat was lost, and after forty-eight 
hours there failed in dn attempt to swim 
to the mainland, lie was a?graduate of 
Toronto University, and was responsible 
a year ago through letters written over 
the. signature of Junius, Jun., in Toron
to Saturday Night, in bringing an in
vestigation into conditions at the Pro
vincial seat of learning, at which inves
tigation he was the principal witness.

His parents, who formerly resided here, 
now reside at Birmingham, Mieh.

SIX HOLES IN HER H JLL.

Czar’s Yacht Must Have Struck Se/«::al 
Rocks.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—An examina
tion of the hull of the royal yacht Stand- 
art shows that there are six large holes 
in her. This is taken to prove that she 
struck several rocks. A special commis
sion consisting of admirals and officials 
has been appointed to conduct an inquiry 
into the grounding of t)ic vessel. A 
thanksgiving service for the preservation 
of the lives of the Czar, the Czarina and 
the members of thc imperial family 
was held to-day at St. Iscnac’s Cathe
dral.

For Infants and Children.

Tne Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

The neighhorho(^F^4gti’^’Iy’sett^d ! troubles in Morocco.to bring to light thi 
one, but the few -TflTtocrs were easily ««.i"
aroused and lent every aid to the work 
of succor. 46113 flodn.

Montreal Express Saved.

New York. Sept, 15.—-Ten thousand 
witnesses will be summoned before the 

Classical scholars are looking to the j Attorney-General in his investigations

lost l>ooks of Tacitus and other manu
script», which they believe arc hidden in 
the libraries of Fez.

mumicei «rAyicoo a#*™. . . i English dealers have increased the
The juyjdfipt ,JC08_ pot price ot chocolate four cents a pound.

into the alleged frauds of the last 
Mayoralty election. Twelve process 
server» will begin the service of sub
poenas to-morrow and thc investigation 
will be carried on in the Attorney-Gen
eral’s branch office in New York. City*

Caught in Wheel and Killed.
Cobourg. Sept. -15.—'William Jamieson, 

a farmer living about nine miles north 
of Cobourg. was accidentally killed last 
night while returning home from town. 
His horse took fright and ran away. 
In falling from the buggy Mr. Jamieson 
got caught in the wheels and was ter
ribly mangled.

Big Game.
Not in deer, hut in workingmen’s 

goods. Working shirts 50c up .Shoes , 
11.25 up. Pants $1 up. Railroad men’s j 
goods a specialty.—M. Kennedy, 240 j

Bateman, R. W.
Barnes, Thos. F.
Boly, Mrs. Jennie 
Barr, M. M.
Bagnall, Mrs. H. J.
Beasley, Mrs. A. E. R.
Bishop, A.
Black, Jim 
Bowden. Arthur 
Bradt, Jacob 
Bulger, John 
Burnet, Thomas 
Bushell, E.
Burns. N. A"
Brown, S. B.
Brown, Miss Emma

Carroll, Mrs. S.
Chase, Miss Elizabeth 
Clear, H.
Clark, G. H.
Cline, W. H.
Clarke, Miss Grace 
Connell, Miss Louise

Cousins, Geo.
Corrigan, Samuel 
Cosby, Theson,
Cuddy, Mrs. W. J.

Detlor, Etta B. ^ •
Dixon, Harry 
Downey, Mrs. F., 2 
Dynes, Mrs.

Edwards, David M.
Elkes, Wm.
Ellis, Mrs. Robert 
English, Miss Henrietta 
Erwin, Mrs. E.

Farrell, Miss Lillie 
Faggettor, A.
Ferry, Chas.
Findley, G. L.
Fivey, Richard (3)
Fitzgerald, Thomas

Geary, R. S.
GiHard, Miss Marjorie <
Gibson, W. F.
Gibsôn, G. M. D.
Glass, G. Crawford 
Goldbey, H.
Gtieçh, C.
Grant, Maud H.
Greenwood, Mrs. W.
Gregg, C.
Grantham, R.
Hamilton, Mrs. G. H.
Hassan, George 
Helme, Mrs. Bella.
Heinking, W. L.
Horning, Miss E.
Hover, Miss A.
Houmgan, James M.
Hughes, Mrs. Charles H.
Hyman, Eli (2)

Innés, H.
/

Jackson, Miss M.
Johnson, Andrew A.
Jones. Patrick 
Jeans, Leonard

Kearns, W.

Laney, Mrs. Mollie 
Leach, B. M. •
Lefiear, Isaac 
Looney, Robert (2)

Maxey, H.
Maher, John 
Matthews, Fred. A.
Marshall, W. H.
Main; Oscar 
Mills. Sydney 
Miller, Miss Ivy A.
Mitliot, Homer 
Morton, J. E.

Morgan, Mrs. H. J.
Morgan, A. J.
Morris, Miss E. J.
Morgan, Percy.
Munro, P. K.
Murphy. Will.
Murray, Walter.
Murray, Chas.
Murphy. Mrs. M.,
Murray, F.
Muirhead, Mrs. E. B.

McDonald, Alex.
McCartney, H. M.
McCarty, E. W.
McGarity, Thos.
McMichael, Miss Clara.
McKay, Mrs. Geo.
McKay, Mrs. Jas.

O’Neal, John.

Parker, Mrs. G. M.
Pearce, D H.
Pen fold, Stephen, 2.
Pearl, Wm.
Pettit, Miss Sara.
Preston, D. •

Royeroff, Elmer.
Robinson, J. C. W.
Russel, T.

Sage, Arthur.
Scott, Thomas.
Smellie, V- A.
Smith,-Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Smith, Philip.
Stevens, Mrs.
Stele, Alfred.
Stcrritt, Tom.
Symons, Joe.

Tan, Robert.
Taylor, Mrs. W. J.
Taylor, Mrs. W. E.
Thomson, John, Jockey Club. 
Tomlinson, George R.

Uren, J.
Usher, Miss Lena.

Wamwright, A. H.
Wnlmslcy, Wsi. '
Walker, Annie.
Walsh, Hood.
Webber, F. J.
Wilkinson, Mr., Ottawa street. 
Wilkins, Stephen.
Wyndham, S.

Zellar, Sam, barber. I *"'; 7

Hamplagentur, Elev, registered. 
Bekatiaic, Ivan.
Vicjons, A. E.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ‘TvnHTi
Fall Fashions

Are naturally at their best in Canada’s leading shoe store." ~Big display 
exclusive and latest asssortment of Ladies’, 'r —'r-‘ "* 71 *
rent Fine Shoes ever shown by one house 
dies’ Fine American Shoes are the most sele 
shown. Our stock of Fall Shoes have thé stamp of style, quality and re
liability. Wc are sole agents for the following celebrated American man
ufacturers: ♦yfil

EDWIN C. BURT. New York.
GIBSON GIRL SHOE, manufactured by Keller. Goller & Land, of Lynn 

Masa.
QUEEN QUALITY, by Thos. G. Plant, of Boston. »
KREPPENDORF Sl DITTMAX, of Cincinnati.
WALK OYER, high class shoe for men, manufactured by Geo, E. 

Keith, of Brockton. Mass.
Also thc .celebrated NETTT JSTON SHOE for men, manufactured, by A. 

E. Nettleton, of Syracuse, N. Y.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

(| Thc Paper un Which “The Time»" 1» Printed., i. 
ji 1» Made by the (

iRiordon Paper Mills u>m:
(I at Merrlttnn, Neer-St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARJE TfflF 1 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA.

After the IstofMay our head office will bemmved from Mer— 
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria. Square  ̂MontreaL.

TIMES
Advertisements speak to thousands 
daily. Do. yonr talking through 
the columns of The Times and 
watch your business grow.

* ♦
The Daily and Semi-Weekly 
thoroughly cover Hamilton 
and district.

♦ *

RATES FOR DAILY:
For Wants, For Sales, To Lets and small Miscellaneous adsi

le.» word one Insertion, 2c. a word three insertions, 
3c a word four insertions.

Semi-Weekly lc. per word

INSANITY IN BRITAIN.

The Lunacy Commissioners’ Report 
Shows an Increase.

London, Sept. 15.—The annual report 
of the Lunacy Commissioners, publish
ed this week, shows a disquieting in
crease in the population of Great Brit
ain’s asylums.

At the beginning of this year one 
out of every 282 persons in. England 
and Wales was reported to be insane. 
Ten years ago the ratio of insane per
sons was only one to 314. From 1869 
to 1906 the population of England and 
Wales increased 55 1-2 per cent., while 
the insane increased 133 per cent.

A significant fact brought to light 
by the report is the spread of senile 
dementia, which alone accounted for 
over 38 per cent, of last year’s fresh 
lunacy cases. Discussing this phase of 
the situation, one medical authority ex
pressed the belief that we live too long 
for the kind of work most of us do.

"The advanced medical knowledge 
of to-day,” said the authority referred 
to, “keeps a multitude of persons alive 
whose minds are practically worn out. 
The present age demands more brain 
work and nerve strain from every one 
than was demanded only a few years 
ago. There is less and less demand 
for people who can use only their 
hands. The physical wear and tear 
has decreased, while the brain work 
and the strain on the nervous system 
have increased.

“The result is that the mind dies 
first, and the body is^kept aliVe by 
medical science, which <nus adds to the 
growing list of senile dementia cases 
ill our asylums.”

FIRST HUNTING ACCIDENT.

A Glancing Bullet Entered Alven S.
Clay’s Brainy

Owen Sound, Septa. 15.—The remains 
were brought here on Friday night of 
Alven Stanley Clay, from Byng Inlet, 
near which place he was accidentally kill
ed as a result of a gun accident on 
Wednesday. In company with another 
young man, Herbert Hooey, Clay was 
hunting some miles up the Still River, 
and a glancing shot from Hooey’s gun, 
which had struck a tree, hit Clay fair 
on the «keek, entering the brain. Death 
followed in a few minutes. As they 
were some distance inland from the 
river, Hooey was compelled to carry 
the body of his companion to the canoe 
and bring it down the river to Byng 
Inlet.

The deceased was in his twenty-eighth 
year, unmarried, and at the time of his 
death was a partner with Hooey in the 
coast trading business in the small 
schooner Mermaid.

SHOE POLISH
is a leather food as well 
os the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when, asked for.

Bfarkand

-alrtSl

less

THOMAS LEES
-FOR-

Diamond Rings
A greater variety and finer quality 

than elsewhere.
THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

THOMAS LEES
5 James Street North

LEADING
JEWELER

Shaving Brushes.
Large importation. amounting to 

about $400 of shaving brushes from Eur. 
ope just: received. If you require a shav
ing brush, do not fail to sec our large 
and ■ beautiful stock. The bristles are 
guaranteed not to come out of these 
brushes. Gerrie’s Drug Store, 32 James 
street north.

___ w ______ _________ Mr. R. L. Borden left on Saturday
Junes street north and MS .lohu'strcct I night for British Colombie to continue

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

Succeeeor to W. D. Wllllsmeon. Jamse SI. K 
Delivered to all parts of the otty.
Attentive drlvc-ra; quick service.
Tclet-hone 2C£0.

KILLED BY THROWN BAI L.

atFatal Accident to a Young Plaper 
Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. lS.-Henri Pilan, 26 
years of age, was killed to-daj by

j his political tc-t*

S. S. Grampian’s Trial Trip.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Tire Allan line *nS uj 

has received a cable stating that the Lig l°nF< 
new steamship Grampian, whion will be 
put on tliM route between SeotVnii and 
Canada, has had a suce-viful trial trip 
on ilie Clyde, during whim she avtr- 
aged sixteen knots. She will be ready 
to sail for Montreal on the advertised 
date, Sept. 21.

yt'tus Ul vino ---------- 1 L.
pitched bull thrown by the second base- 

1 man of his own team during the warm* 
The young man be-„ ,up process. . ... . .

•ed to the Manhattan team of U» 
local suburban league, and was about 
to play a match with thc .HütiUQÙy 
Club- !",k' ,!J bn/

Three Workmen Buried du Ow^tn "Id* 
Regina, Sept: M.-** cavern nccuni^i ' .cult 

at 3 o'clock yesterday, whsu She trupob,,,. ,11 
ing machine -ta» digging n oik, A#*

6.20 P.M., T. H. & B. for New York j
oovered#v>l>Bt wfliMUied. Viflîl^F ' -
wax*' burtod 3<ga&TBtew." *
afed it 4061À' * ÉP'

2 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand Cen
tral Station by the New York Central 
7.50



nVMBJtS.
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Dr. William*» of Entrald Church 
Mates Hut Prediction.

I -*9i Arts ~7j ' ■
Ncwj Pastor Begins Ministry at 

f Herkimer Baptist

Epworth League Anniversary in 
Charlton Avenue Church.

That the Methodist*, Presbyterians and 
Congregationaliste would be united with 
in five years, if not sooner, was the belief 
expressed by Rev. Dr. Williamson, whose 
theme in the Emerald Street Methodist 
Church last evening was “Church Union." 
His views were presented in a clear, con
cise manner in a discourse that bristled 
with optimism.

"One of the greatest movements of this 
century or of any century of this land 
or any land,” he said, “is this marvellous 
movement on foot at the present time 
for the union of these three denomina
tions. Fifty years ago it would have 
been hooted and rejected. Twenty-five 
years ago it would have caused a* smile. 
But the days are changing, and sentiment 
is changing rapidly."

Dr. Williamson explained that the com
mittees meeting in Toronto during the 
past week would probably conclude on 
Tuesday evening, but the conference 
would go on until union was an accom
plished fact, or it was demonstrated an 
impossibility.

“As for my personal feeling on this," 
he said, “my heart is not in favor of it, 
but my hand is. I would personally 
prefer the Methodist Church should go on 
as it is, but my judgment tells me that 
union would be onç of the greatest steps 
towards the advancement of the evan
gelization of the world the Christian 
churches ever knew. It may be asked 
why other churches are not in it. We 
have delayed the conference nearly a 
year to receive the reply of the Baptist 
and Cliurch of England churches. The 
Baptist Church has been very candid. Its 
views on infant baptism, close commun
ion and other lines make it look as if 
it was positively out of the question. 
The Church of England cannot give an 
answer until »#iere is aJfull meeting of 
the Synod. Personally^ do not believo 
it will ever come in. I feel sure it would 
not be willing to yield its disjunct views 
on apostolic succession for trre sake of 
union, and I am personally sure the 
other churches would not adopt it under 
any consideration.

“As to the union of the other churches 
I firmly believe it will come. It may not 
be within the next year; it may take 
five years, but I do not think it will 
take any longer.”

Dr. Williamson declared that God was 
behind the movement, and it was bound

\
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House Gown of Blue Cashmere.
Blue cashmere and blue and white spotted foulard are used for this^h^rming j 

house gown. The chemisette is separate from the rest of the gown, which 
on over the head. The front is cut down half way to the belt, and ties at the i 
neck with silk the same shade as the cashmere. The same siik is used to trim 
the foulard portions of the gown. The cashmere is trimmed with Roman ribbon I 
outlined by fine black soutache. The belt slips through the openings in the 
edge of the front and back, and holds the folds of silk, which otherwise hang , 
loose from the sleeve to the hem, to admit the arms when the gown is put on.

Progress was being made in every brandi j 
of nature, and it was natural, and it . 
should be applied to the church of God. : 
Progress shoul> always be its aim, in 
winning people for 4esus Christ. But 
to make progress one must be right with 
God, and unless that ia the condition 
nothing can be accomplished for the wel
fare ol the people.

Mr. McDiarmid went on to show that 
to succeed. The indications of this were | progress in the church demanded at least 
apparent in the wonderful way that j three things, knowledge, obedience and 
points threatening to block the move ; zeal. One could not know of the great 
faded away. As the editor of the New ! fundamental truths of God except 
York Christian Advocate hod said, the through knowledge. Obedience to God’s 
basts of unionism for the Canadian will is necessary and zeal is also neces- 
churches was a marvel of the age. In the | eary to keep one interested, 
men who were agitating for the union j At ErSkine Church,
the speaker found another strong argu- | U j,e the extreme heat of yesterday
ment in its favor. V ere it the young ; ,h congregations were large at both 
men he might regard it with suspicion. | 6erricC6eine the Brakine lgedt(yteiV.m 
but those who were pleading for It were | chun.h. In the morning, Rev. S. 1 
the old fathers, whose hairs were whiten- i RuMell disroursed „„ vte subject 
ed for the tomb, presidents of the col- , f|uence »» ■

NORTH SENECA

Miss Mabel Parke has been visiting I 
relatives in Hamilton. i* j

Mrs. Geo. T. Shaw and daughter, Miss j 
Winnifred Shaw,' have returned home j 
after spending a few days the guests of ! 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Coon at North To- j

Quite a number from here attended 
anniversary services and tea meeting at j 
Tyneside.

VALUE OF A PURE-BRED SIRE.
A few poor cows may do little perma- 

lt wprn nent harm to the dairy herd but a poor
hit eu Church. In the morning, Rev. S. Burnside gire w,n j0 untold damage. Frequently ! 

wniten- | rU86C}i discoursed on the subject of “In- ' dairymen hold the penny so close to the j 
. , ,, , tne ,cm" i fluence,” the text was Romans the 14th i eve *jt js impossible to *see the dollar a j
leges, whose positions would be endan- j ciiapter and the 7 verse. "For none of little farther off, and this is just what 
gored and sacrificed by the merger that ug livet h t0 himself, and no man dieth to j a man js doing who has a good dairy 
nnist necessarily follow union. Dr. W \\ himself.” The nature of a man’s in jl0rd Gf grade cows and thinks he is eeon 
liamson said prejudice might be one dis- fiuence is decided by the kind of life I «mixing by buying a poor or even com- ! 
advantage, but he urged the saving o , he Uvé6. Paul toy8 by one man's disobed- ! mon 6fre>* *
men and irtoney, who could be better use<l , jcnce many were made sinners, so by I if the good pure-bred sire improves the 
m expanding and furthering Chpstianit} j the obedience of one many shall be made müking capacity of liis daughters only 
at home and abroad, as important rea- l rjghteous. This is true not- only in the , one and one-half pounds of milk at a I 
sons for the union. He explained orictiy | one SUpieme example of goodness, but. ! milking, above the production of their ' 
many of the concessions made on both in ti,e lives of all who have responded ' dams this would mean an increase of 000 
sme9. and emphasized that the spirit to the sweet voice of Jesus Christ. We pounds of milk for the ten months or 1 
dominating the conference was not how j are not only the heirs of past ages, we ’ ;ico days an ordinary cow should give j 
nmeh can we get for our church, but now are the central point for ages to come j milk. The daughter would also be a much ! 
much can we surrender. The proposed because our lives are going out , a*l more persistent milker, that is, would I

touching other lives, and repeating them- : give milk for a

THE RIGHT HOW
Fryer-?

"HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE” JL“

Stunning new fall styles in suits and skirts
Values unparalleled-styles exclusive—assortments immense

DISTINCTION in the styles. Quality in the fabrics and the trimmings. Special service in the good 
workmanship which marks every detail of the making. Women who see these splendid new fall 

garments to-morrow will think that tHte prices are very moderate indeed for such excellent style, such 
good materials and such fine tailor work.

Often, indeed, suits and skirts at twice the price, are to be found with the 
tailor work not a bit better. An infinite variety of handsome new styles to select 
from. Get the new autumn suit or skirt to-morrow and profit by the low prices 
with which we start the season. All are New York or Right House tailored.

New voile skirts at $12.50 Suits for women and misses $15G

church courts, where laymen would be 
equally represented, corresponded with 
the quarterly boards, the district meeting, 
annual meeting and general conference.

“The idea.” he emphasized, “is to estab
lish a church on the broadest basis and 
widest liberty.”

Wherever a church was self-sustaining 
and desired fo support its”own minister 
without merging with another, it could 
do so. Each church would have the 
greatest freedom. Everyone before any
thing definite was' done would have n 
chance to voice their opinion through 
their accredited representatives. Dr.

epeating them- i give milk for a longer time in the year ] 
selves upon them. Men can qnly exert j and she would regain her flow of milk 
on their fellows the influence of their better after an unavoidable shortage of I 
true self. Parents need not Hope to in- j feed as in a summer drouth. These ; 
fluence their families for good if they j daughters may certainly be credited with i 
conceal Impurity in the life and do not : 1.000 pounds more milk per year than 
seek the fountain for cleansing. Let us j their dams produced. At the low esti- \ 
grow in likeness to Christ and every step | mate of SI per 100 (founds this extra 
of inward progress will make us worth j amount of milk would be worth $10 per 
more to every cause with which we are j year. The average cow is a good produc-
identified. The most terrible sin possible ! or for at least six years, or until she is
is to propagate a destructive influence. I eight years old. It will on the average 

In the evening Rev. Mr. Russell de- | be four years after purchasing the sir 
Tivered an earnest and able discourse 1 before his first daughters will have 
from 2nd Timothy, 1st chapter, and the ! brought in the first extra $10. Eight dol- , 

Williamson, after commenting on the 5th verse, “The unfeigned faith \vhi«*h is i lnrs and twenty-three cents kept at ;
spirit of love and union that seemed to j jy, thee, which dwelt first in thy grand- j compound interest for these four years !
be abroad in the land, prophesied that ^ mother Lois and thy mother Eunice.” at 6 per cent, will equal $10. So the 
the eyes of the world were on the pro- The influence of godly ancestry in the '

life of Timothy was brought out in an 
able way.

Robert Symmers, during the evening,
•ang the “Prodigal’s Return,” which was 
well rendered.

posed union of Canadian churches, and 
its result, one way or the other, would 
have the greatest effect on this continent 
and the old land.

Epworth League Anniversary.
Charlton Avenue Church was packed 

to overflowing yesterday morning, the 
event being the anniversary of the Ep
worth League of the church, and an ap
propriate sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. J. Johnston, of Woodstock. The line 
upon which the sermon ran was indi
cated in the three words, “Come, abide, 
go,” and on these three words Mr. John
ston delivered an able and eloquent ad
dress. They were the words that- led the 
Saviour on in His Work of salvation, and 
they also were the words of the disciples 
and all teachers of Christ. The teachers 
of the present day cannot do better than 
accept them, he said, and they should 
be adopted by all persons who want to 
tread in the path of righteousness.

They should be the by words and 
motto of Epworth Leagues, and no man 
or body of men who study the biblical 
interpretation of the words and follow 
it will go astray.

Special music of an excellent nature 
was contributed. Mr. Johnston also 
preached there in the evening, Mr. Bell 
taking the Woodstock pulpit.

Rev. McDiarmid Here.
Large congregations attended both ser

vice» of Herkimer Baptist Church yes- 
j teiday, the occasion being the induction 

of Rev. Hugh McDiarmid, the new pas
tor. He is a young man, but has an en
thusiastic way that cerriSBnis hearers 
with him. His style is plain, forceful, and 
always to the point, and his success is 

i astarred) •
At theotuorning sendee, Mr. McDiar 

| mid ttiq*pr«iii'ihis text, Exodus 13, 21. 
•‘And the Jxnd went before them by day 
in n pillar of clottd, to lead tho «wy ;

I and by night a; pWer of fire to ghee 
them li^Hr;’" to go .4>y day and night.’

He said W hod <*ywg for the
I put few- ddy* tb .li^,,^*ûB a-word that 
I might !>» -tak«^»s motto for-«»he pos-

I had foimdîS'rîgïft “Prog-
I less.” Ii* Wlwwctf tint wprd rwa» Oeee*'
|evy to inspire the church ta yfcfatfy.

Rev. Dr. Moffatt Here.
Rev. Dr. Moffatt, of Erskine Church, 

Montreal, occupied the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s Church yesterday morning and 
evening. In the evening, to a large con
gregation, he preached a thoughtful ser
mon on “Faith and Persistency.” his 
text being St. Luke viii. 8: “Neverthe
less, when the Son of Man oometh, shall 
He find faith on earth?” In the course 
of Ids sermon the preacher said that 
while it is good to pray—necessary to 
prlay. prayer in itself is not enough. We 
must have a definite object in view and 
keep at it till the object is attained.

But for faith life on earth would not 
be much. It is faith in other men that 
cause capitalists to build shops and rail
ways. Faith was never more in evidence 
than it is to-day, notwithstanding the 
attacks of a certain kind of higher cri
tics. Some of these attacks are blas
phemous.

IT is MINED.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—A bets B that asbestos grows, 
and bets that it is mined, which one 
wins ?—A Constant Reader.

The Right Term.
(Monetary Times.)

The Japanese and Canadian Government 
will not allow this disturbance to evolve Into 
an International unpleasantness. The Irres
ponsibility of a few blackguards It not the 
action of a nation. ‘

The Money Problem.
(Monetary Times.)

There does not appear to bo much decided 
change In the monetary situation, although, 
tglth care, the future Is hopeful. Whatever 
imaec occurs to relieve the money scarcity 
it will com* slowly. Its beneficial results 
will be recognized still more tardily.

The veil which covers the face of fu

ll a ugh vers improvement or increase of 
income the first year is worth $8.23 at 
the time her sire is purchased. #>

It" the heifer calves are to be raised for 
dairy cows there is absolutely no busi
ness or reason on earth for keeping a 
scrub bull. The dairymen who think 
there is pay a heavy price annually for 
maintaining the tradition. The scrub 
bull is the most expensive and extrava
gant piece of cattle flesh on the fa:in. 
He dees not etop at being merely worth
less but will lose the farmer the price of 
two or three good bulls every year he 
is kept. The dairyman could not afford j 
to keep a scrub bull if the nninvil w»re 
given to him, if he were paid for board
ing the beast and giving a premium of 
$100 per y$ar for using him. The pres
ence of the scrub in eo many Illinois 
herds—many times without a sirtgle 
qualification except that he is a male— 
is an offence and disgrace to the dairy 
business and a plain advertisement of 
the dairyman’s thoughtless bid for fail
ure. The o-nly thing on earth the scrub 
sire is good for is finusage and it is high 
time that this plain and simple truth 
was given practical acceptance on - -.very 
dairy farm.

By all means get a good dairy sire if 
you have to sell two or three cows to do 
it. The improved sire is without ques
tion the most economical investment in 
any dairy herd:

Wilber J. Fraser.
Chief of Dairy Husbandry, 

University of Minns.

He Proved His Alibi.
The Sunday school superintendent was 

reviewing the lesson. “Who led the chil
dren of Israel out of Egypt?” he asked, 
There was no answer.

Pointing to a little boy at the end of 
the seat, he demanded a little crossly, 
"Little boy, who led the children of 
Israel out of Egypt ?” The little boy 
was ready to cry ns he piped out with a 
quavering voice, “Please, sir, it wasn t 
me. We just moved here Inst week. 
We’re from Missoury.”—The Circle.

The more wo do the more we can do;

BEAUTIFULLY tailored in distinctive, grrace- 
** ful plaited styles—plaited at front, back 
and sides, strapped with silk, some have deep 
folds of silk or of same material at bottom. Very 
full wide width. These smart skirts are made 
of crisp, snappy, dustshedding black French 
voiles and arc exceedingly dressy. Very super
ior qualities at $12.50 and $15.00.

Smart new tweed skirts at $7.50 each
Light and dark shades in newest mixture effects; plaited 

all around in deep full plaits, a serviceable and practical skirt 
of smart style, very special at $7.50 each.

Stylish skirts for stoat women $6.00
Plaited all around in cluster tucks, very full at bottom, 

smartly tailored and finished. They are splendid for full fig
ures. Made of superior qualities of Panamas, Serges and 
Venetians, two special lots at each $G and $7.50.

TVf ADE of handsome plain and striped 
A broadcloths; bine, brown and Banpmdy 

shades. Satin lined semi-fitting coats in Gibeeo 
style, neatly and effectively self strapped. Skirts 
are in smart plaited style with folds at bottom. 
A very remarkable vaine at $15.00 each.

Broadcloth suits for women at $1630
Brown, bine and Mat*, satin-lined Jackets, round com

ers at front, prettily braid trimmed, plaited skirts. These- 4 
very smart stylish Saits and are specially Imr priced at 
$16-50. each.

Women’s broadcloth military suits $25
Very stunning Models, in semi-fitting military- style, fault

lessly tailored from superior Broadcloths in black nm 
Jackets, are 30 indies long, satin and braid trimmed, skirts 
are plaited and have fold around bottom. Very snappy style 
at $25.

New Kid gloves
Superior wearing sorti

15IGHT HOUSE kid gloves are 
famous for their reliability, 

for their perfect fit and for their 
moderate prices. Here is news of 
two specjjfl lots.
$3.25 kid gloves at $2.79

Sixteen button length, fine quality 
kid in perfect fitting, style. Thn, 
brown and black. Value $3.25, sale 
price $2.70.

AT $2.50 THE PAIR—Very super
ior quality kid in 12-hutton length ; 
black and wanted colors. A perfect 
fitting Glove. Very special at $2.50.

$8 lace waists $6
HANDSOME nllover waists ii- 

pretty Oriental effects; siil 
lined and tucked to yoke deptl 
on each side and back ; four rovv- 
of tucking down front; finished 
with dainty baby Irish lace inser
tion and three large hemstitches 
medallions.

Three-quarter sleeves with deep lac- 
frill and lace edging. A regular $5.0 
vahu\ special sale price $0.00 to 
morrow.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Beautiful autumn dress goods
Wonderful values in both colored and black

THE very best values we have ever offered. The largest varieties we have 
ever shown and the most exclusive of smart imported weaves await your 

selection. Everything that is good in patterns and shadings will be found 
here at a less price than you would expect to pay.

New shadow striped broadcloths at $1.50
Every rich Autumn shade in a handsome, satiny finish 

pure wool French broadcloth that is exceedingly smart for 
costume wear. Full 52 inches wide and correct Fall weight.
Remarkably good value at $1.50 the yard.

Chiffon broadcloths 1
Richly finished and pure wool. 

Very fine silky quality in correct fall 
weights and every practical autumn 
«hade. Full 54 inches wide. Per yard
#1 50 and $2.00.

Good Panamas—a sale
Practical dust shedding fine quali

ty Panamas for skirt, dress or suit 
wear. Full range of autumn shades, 
wide widths—46 inches.

60c, real value 85c 
95c, real value $1.25

Black cheviots 75c, 95c
; Two qualities that will give that 
better than ’ ordinary service for ^ 
which this store is famed. Thorough
ly SHRUNK. 46 inches wide and i 
very superior suiting quality at 75c 
and 05c yard.

Black cheviots at $L35
Full 52 inches and a very superior 

quality for tailored wear. Thorough
ly SHRUNK and rich in finish and 
weave. Correct fall and winter * 
weight, very special at $1.35 the

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

twitjr h woven by the hand* of inert» the more busy ». Me tibe more leisure 
-7tU>fd Lg-ttor “ vc have.—Heilit.

Becoming Autumn millinery
Authoritative new styles of distinction

THE public enthusiasm that has greeted our Autumn millinery opening 
display is practical evidence of the beauty and distinctive style of 

Right House creations. Now that critical Hamilton women are stirred to 
enthusiasm over the individuality and artistic beauty of the hats we have 
turned our attention to value-giving.

The new hats are at once stnnnine and becoming. 
One notes first the soft colorings—Paris told us 
weeks ago to expect them—then the graceful new 
shapes, the plumes, the new wings and breasts com
bined with velvets and silks—silk shirred, tucked, 
plaited, folded, looped and crushed. Many models 
are exquisitely trimmed with large flowers.

The new shapes are a radical change from last 
season, but they are becoming to eVery face and lend 
an individual air to the Autumn costume.

Here you will find hundreds of smart ready-to- 
wear hats and scores of trimmed hats. There are the 
new off-the face styles, the new cloche effects and 
the exquisite plume laden picture hats.

Every hat is practical, tasteful and becoming— 
becoming, that and good values are the keynotes of 
the display.

Trimmed hats $S, $6.50, $7.50, $8, $9, $10 
, Ready-to-wear hats $2, $3, $3.50, $5, $6, $7 
Children's headwear 75c, $1, $1.50, $2, $3

■h

Good linens
Values that interest

"EVERY person who vieil* linen 
■*“i stores about town realizes 
that linen prices are much higher 
than they were. We ordered early 
and ordered immense stocks, and 
and are thus enabled to offer you 
many sterling values that cannot 
be duplicated outside of this 
store. Here arc old prices—low 
prices—for to-morrow.

9c glass toweling 7c
Neat red and blue overchecks; 16 

inches wide and a very fine, absorbent 
quality, worth 9c the yard, sale price 
7c.

9c crash toweling 7c
Pure All-linen Crash, good, dose, 

heavy, absorbent weave; colored bor
der; 18 inches wide, worth 9c the yard, 
sale price 7c.

35c bath towels 25c
All-linen Turkish Towels, in good, 

useful size, very superior, absorbent 
quality, real value 35c, sale price 28c.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Real bargains in honest staples
EAL bargains in good staples are hard to find in these 

1 days of high prices. Big purchasing brought us several 
lots of flannelettes and shirtings that are remarkable values. 
They go on sale to-morrow.

RE

12 flannelette 10c
33-inch Striped English Flannelettes, 

in fine, heavy, clean, lofty weave, 
nicely assorted colorings, value 12>/2c 
yard, sale price to-morrow lOc.

17c flannelette 14c
Full 36 inches wide, and a very su

perior, soft, heavy quality ; neat 
stripes in fast, good colorings, value 
17c yard, sale price 14c.

Oxford shirting 15c
A neat, pretty weave in good stripe 

and check designs, very superior qual
ity and good, fast colors, very special, 
15c yard.

12 Jc flannelette 10c
White and very lofty, superior qual

ity and finish, 32 inches wide, regular 
value 121/t.c the yard, sale price lOc 
the yard.

Beautiful chiffon taffeta siiKs
RELIABLE chiffon taffeta silks for dress and suit wear.

Very rich weaves and elegant Autumn shadings in,a 
full range. Firm, good qualities that wear and look well, 
wide widths.

Two very special values at 75c and $1.00 the yard. 
BONNET’S BLACK SILKS, $1.00—Rich, mellow Peau de. Soies and 

beautiful Taffetas, in guaranteed for wear qualities. "Very superior, firm 
weaves, and good, wide widths. $1.00 the yard.

Handsome new fall and winter coats

.rxrji

: hi

Î-ÎAMILTOX women have long relied on The Right House for 
**■ coats and mantles with just the right «mnrtness and with 
distinction of fit and style that 
makes the difference between the 
oidinary and the fine.

Smart military coats $16
Effective military style of superior 

Cheviot Cloth, rich black, blue and dive 
shades, lined to the waist. These are 
very nobby, all sizes, $16.00.

Stunning Kersey coats $15
Black Kersey Coats, in % length, stole 

collar of velvet, handsomely braided 
trimmed, satin lined, very special at
$15.00.

Black broadcloth coats $15
These are very stylish models, in % 

length, lined throughout, stole collar of 
velvet, beautifully trimmed with braid, 
special value price $15.00 each.
Stylish kersey coats at $15

. Superior duality in very effective 
Gibeon styles. Some have cape effects.
Persian braid trimmed. Some are em
broidered, rich browns, blues and tan 
shades, special sale price $15.00 each. /

A good 
value store THOMAS C, WATKINS lS°r Established 
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VANCOUVER QUIET.
NO FURTHER OUTBREAKS ARE 

LOOKED FOR NOW.

Asiatic Exclusion League Meeting Dus- 
cusa Boycotting of Chinese Restaur
ants Where Chinese Help is Em- 

jpployed-—Government Agent Leaves

crnment must treat openly "-nd frankly 
with the Cliinese and Japanese Govern
ments and induce them to prohibit- the 
emigration of laborers except under 
strict regulations regarding number and 
character, and, if possible, return, me 

I" Spectator looks for a solution in a sys
tem of passports.

HOMtSvOERËCIPE.

» for Vancouver—Jap Envoy at Ot- TO RELIEVE ALL CATARRH SUFFER-
tawa. ERS HERE IN HAMILTON.

The coming months will be a harvest 
for the doctors and patent medicine 
manufacturers unless great care is taken 
to keep the feet dry, also dress warmly.

This is the advice of a well-known 
authority and should be heeded by all 
who are* subject to rheumatism, kidney 
and bladder troubles and especially eat-

IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

The author of the new musical college | 
girls' play. “Cupid at Vassar,” knows his 
girl at college as well as he does his 
society charmer and his hero of the 
West. The pranks played by the hero
ine, Kate Newton, and her classmates
are by no means confined to the locality 
of Poughkeepsie. Every girl at board
ing school has experienced the same 

! trials as did the fair Kate. There is

/aucouver, Sept. 15.—The Asiatic Ex
clusion IvCngue held a meeting last even
ing to elect officers. The recent dis
turbances were discussed in so far as 
thvv related to the employment of Chi
nese in resturants. Mention was made 
of the fact that patronising restaurants
where Celestials were engaged as cooks | ------ "™- ~r , . • ., - , ....
was assisting the Oriental. Nothing was j arrli. VN hile the latter is cousideied u> I morc. f,m bottled up m the rehearsal
done by the meeting regarding this. Tele- | moat sufferers an incurable disease, there ; sccue 0f t|,e Vassar College Glee Club
grams were read from Sir \\ iliriil Laur- j are lew men or women w iu 1 j than in the average dozen so-called funny,
1er and Mr. R. (i. Macpherson, M.P. for experience great relief from the follow S - .... ‘J . X
Vancouver, who is in the e*st, pointing ; ing simple Lome prescription, and n j pUys on the road. Totten Smith s 1ync, 
out that law and order must be pro- j taken in time it will prevent an attack I \ Baldwin Sloanc’s ;uusic are hard
served. * All is quiet in the city and ail j of catarrh during the entire season. .j j)cat j£ ^ ju thc author’s best vein,
apprehension has subsided. Chinese and j Here is the prescription, 'y*11'*1 ®ny The keen wits of the real man of the 
Japanese appear on the street without: one can mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion ! are enoUgi, to thwart the machina- 
evidence of molestation. The Japanese, | one-half ounce, Compound lvargun o“e | tj0n9 0f the bungler at crime and bring
however, will resent any appearance of f ounce, Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla happiness to the beloved of his heart,
intrusion on the part of white men, j three ounces. Shake well in a .“y* j Incidentally there are shown some of the
showing they will not be caught un- ‘ and uae in teaspoonful doses alter eaen ; Ijnt>st vharacter studies exhibited .oa the
awaree if anv further violence is at- 1 meal and agaiu at bedtime, 
tempted. None, however, is anticipated ] These are mostly vegetable ingredients 
by the authorities in anv quarter. Am- j and can be obtained from any good pre- 
erkan papers have realized that they j scription pharmacy at small cost, 
have been gulied bv some Vancouver ! The Compound Kargon in this pre- 
conoepondcuts, and ‘are now seeking the | scription acts directly upon the elimm- 
ccrreot version. Very distorted fiction | alive tissues of the kidneys to make 
has appeared in the papers both on the j them filter and strain from the blood, 
other side and in eastern Canada. the poisons that produce all forms of
, - •" vv -_:catlurrhal affections. Relief is oftenAttHnith Friendly to la*»**- , 1 ,flcr the firat do5r£ al;J

Ottawa, Sept. 15.™A cable has -,f v11 : js seldom that the sufferer ever ex- 
received by Hon. T Nosse, .lapanveo | pcrj,,nci.5 a ret„rn aUack within the 
Consul-General, from Tokio, giving him j eer
information on the attitude of the pub- ! Tw, .,rescription makes a .pl„.did 
lie in regard to «he Vancouver 'Unturb-I,. for J, forma blood disor.
auee. It says: The feeling, m spue o j ^ers an<j sucit symptoms as lame kick, 
thj character of the dlsmrtence being j ,,Mdw ,,.ak„;V5^ „nd rhylrostkm 
very much graver than tUt « San > ran-I m rat|re| dispelled.
cieeo », throughout meat friendly to, As ^ va|uabll, t£ugh sirapl<,_ rc.
Canada. VVhile grea y regre ng ,-ij*; coine* ir,mi a thoroughly reliable
this deplorab e incident occurred «tton ; Mu H ghould be 
a domimon of the British Empire, whose . rpa,ipr *
ally Japan is, the tone of the press is I *
verj' calm and the public shows no ex- ; AIPT TTI1T1 niCITAn 
citement, all depending upon the friend- jflt, | | JjJj, DlOllUl •

road this season. Florence Gear plays 
the part of Kate. The play comes to 
the Grand to-night.

At the Savoy.
One of “advanced vaudeville’s” pretti

est attractions is said to be the act of 
the Jupiter Cowboys, from Oklahoma, 
a headline attraction on the Savoy’s big 
bill tiiis week. It is certainly one of 
the most unique illusions on the variety 
stage. From nowhere, apparently, flow
ers constantly appeal1 throughout the act 
until at the close the stage rsembles a 
flower garden. Woodward’s Seals, the 

i chief attraction, are said to be justly 
' entitled to the claim of the greatest act. 
of its kind before the public. The jug
gling work, playing of the seal band 
and other tricks impress one with the 
idea of what it is possible to teach these 
animals. The four Bards, if the advance 
notices are to be believed, have an aero
batic act in a.class by itself. The work 
is sensational throughout and reputed to 
be entirely new.

A pleasing feature will be the appear

influence on fashions, and the dresses 
worn by favorite actresses are copied in 
private life, few will deny. But it is not 
only in the matters of dress that the 
stage draws the attention of women who 
love pretty things, but also in matters 
of personal adornment, such as methods 
of dressing the hair, as well as designs 
ill jewel setting. And often perfumes 
have been known to have their populari
ty started by use in some dramatic pro
duction. For these reasons much in
terest is centred in the engagement of 
Marie Cahill at the Grand on Monday, 
September 30, in her smart musical play, 
“Marrying Mary.” In addition to many 

suggestions in the matter of gowns 
arid lmts, this play has the peculiar re
cord oi having popularized in New York 
citv two distinct methods of dressing the 
liait.

Grace Cameron Pleased.

decomposition. The teeth were short and 
far apart, and. the face was smooth 
shaven. It should be an easy matter to 
prove identification, for on the left arm 
below the elbow is tattooed an anchor. 
On one tide of the anchor are the ini
tials “J. M.,” and on the other side “c 
N/’ The initials could stand for the 
name of John M. McNerney or John M. 
McNulty. On the back of the right hand 
is tattooed a heart pierced by a dagger, 
and on the back of the left hand is tat
tooed a star. It will be remembered 
that a couple of weeks ago a leg was 
found floating in the river at the Cana
dian Maid of the Mist landing, which, it 
is believed, belonged to the body.

CHURCH UNIONS.
HAPPY SOLUTION FOUND OF THE 

SPERANNUATION QUESTION.

Church Union Nearer—All the Difficul
ties Are Being Safely Gotten Over 
—Orthodoxy Will Be Reasonably 
Guarded.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—Light has been let 
in on the perplexing problem of super-

„ A ...... I annuation, which lias formed the mostTo say that Grace Cameron delighted . , ,Saturday's audiences at the Grand would 1 «™»“ difficulty confronting the Church 
be putting it very mildly. She made a j Union Committee. The sub-committee of 
big hit in the musical show', “Little Dol- j the Committee on Administration, which 
ly Dimples.” Miss Cameron is a pleas- ; has been dealing with it, has, it is urid- 

clever little actress, *

ship, justice and fair play of the Gov
ernment and people of Canada, and Also _
fully expecting that the very best meas- uitktvpptvç attitntutti at totimttv Ma^ Belfort, the English conie-ures willbe taken by the authorities for HUNDREDS ATTENDED AT TRINITY dionne, a favorite. of the muaic ha„s
the protection of Japanese lives and COLLEGE GROUNDS. ; across the foam, and a big hit wherever
property and.the reaching of an amicable j ____ she has appeared at the Klaw-Erlanger
settlement of the trouble." j ffis Urged churchmen to Uphold j K""*? in this ''?u,,tr-v' ,Her humorous

ftnina tn Vancouver ' ^ .... , M „ French songs and coster impersonations,Going to Vancouver j Traditions of Church and Make Her ; said lo r,.markablv 'lever- „Mle
midnight on Saturday Mr. \\. D. j an Aggressjve Missionary Force— : in a recital of “The Rake’s Progress.”

Movements of His Lordship. i s*u‘ gives evidence of strong dramatic
_____  ; power. “An Operatic Rehearsal” is the

_ , e, . u , . , „ name of a snappy little skit bv Mr. nmlToronto, bept. ld.-Hundreds of people | Mra Dan Hiat^ Adams and ,G,,r.
attended the reception and garden party j nian comedians; Francis Wood, hoop rol- 
held ip the Trinity College grounds on ' 1er; Gardiner and Robinson, clever com- 

apr.lv principally to British Columbia's | Saturday afternoon by Hi= <;ra™ the edians. and the pictures complete a bill 
problem. Before leaving for the west he i Archbishop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweat- 
had a long conference with Hon. Mr. man 111 honor of the Lord Bishop of 
Oliver and Mr. Cory relative to the London. At the close ot the reception, 
whole subject. ‘ entertainment lasUd for an hour

I and a quarter, His Lordship addressed 
The Japanese Envoy. , a i^rge assemblage on the tertacC at the

Mr. K. Ishii, the special envoy of the : rear „f tiie college. Rex-. Canon Sweeny 
Japanese Government _ sent to America j presided. His Lordship expressed' great 
to investigate Japanese immigration to pleasure at meeting “so many sunny- 
Canada and the United States, arrived laced and prosperous-looking people.” He

urged them as members oi the Church 
of England to cultivate cheerfulness, to 
stand, by the traditions of their his
toric church, to take active - part as 
churchmen in the affairs of the city and

At
Scott, Superintendent of Immigration, 
left Ottawa for Vancouver, where lie | 
will make a thorough inx-estigation of j 
th -• present immigration ^problems there. 1 
After investigation he will report to the 
Government, and may suggest further 
amendments to the immigration laws to

ing singer and 
<fnd she had reason to be pleased with 
the result of her efforts. There were 
nine other good people in the company 
that presented the two-act musical play
let, The best of the bunch xvas timer 
Hebert, who appeared in the role of 
Cy Prime. Some very good vaudeville 
acts were put on. »a Sheer, a throat 
whistler, won the hearts of the gallery 
gods. There were many tuneful numbers 
on the programme, and many encores 
were demanded.

Other Shows at Grand.
The title of the play in which Miss 

Isabel Irving will appear at the Grand 
on Wednesday night is called “The Girl 
Whc Has Everything,” and is from the 
pen of Clyde Fitch. Mr. Fitch has put

erstood, arrived at a satisfactory solu
tion of the matter and, a resolution was 
on Saturday afternoon unanimously ap
proved, safeguarding the interests of all 
those now concerned as beneficiaries of 
such funds and establishing a new fund 
in which all shall stand on an equit
able footing. This resolution 'will be 
presented in the report of the commit
tee which will come before the General 
Committee this morning.

The subdivisions of the sub-commit- 
tees on administration, w'hich had to 
consider the publishing interests, the 

and the colleges,

NEWSPAPER MEN.
ANOTHER PARTY OF BRITISH JOUR

NALISTS VISIT ONTARIO.

hey Crossed the Atlantic bn. the Lusi
tania, and on Invitation of Govern
ment Have Come to Study the 
Mineral Resources of the Province.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—-The party of Bri
tish newspaper men who crossed the 
Atlantic ou upartl vne Lusitania on her 
maiden trip mid Kepu Lint worm iu touen 
with her progress -by -uarvouigrauis, 
îeavùeu A»ag«».a rails vii oavuruay uuu 
uurmg tills ««eeK ana a poiuou u* next 
win ov vne guesvs oi vue Ontario uoyern- 
Uieui. Vne p*lUnLiy object vl tuttir Visit is 

t>vuuy vue conuiLioi.s and resources oi 
vue nuvmve, particularly lrom a iin- 
uiiuiai ana CviUinei'ciai poult oi view, amt- 
vo enable mein lo no vins Hull. ,4 A yaliix 
Lucuraiie, -umisier of .uaneo, wno will 
aecuinpauy mem, nas arrangea on ueuau 
ot tnv vuittiio uo-vernmeuv an muerury 
xvnicn win Line in oauiv ote. ^Uarie, me 
Jriution lion lange; iauauury, me uvpper 
ana nicaei lieiu, vobuit, tiuneyoury, 
->ew ^isxeara and Uueiph.

llie pari), wiilcu numbers sixteen and 
is uniter mu uiiaige ot Air. W. 1. tiedge», 
x-onuon, wno cunvmtea tne rrescxtieu 
division ot ». E. iAiueashire at me Iasi 
eiticvion, comprises representatives not 
oi**/ or vue .uivuiiig Ajouoon and Provin
cial newspapers, out oi the principal 
financial organs, men exceptionally \>eii 
iittea vo s,ze up vne coimneiciai possi
bilities of tne country. They niciuue R. 
d. .vtcMugn, Duny relegrupn, Lonuou ; 
Andrew .jtiil, -Morning Post, L-oiuion^ 
Vvalter L. rioubs, standard, London; 
rraiiK Dimot, Daily -Mail, London; Geo. 
Albert Jones, Dany News, London; W. 
tv nuit, Liioune, r-ondon; F. Vv. novle, 
Daily LUromele, London; il. M. \vai- 
brooK, Pall -Man Gazette, London; J. jj. 
Atlay, Globe, London; J. A. L. Uullard, 
Financial imieti, London; G. H. Green, 
Financial -News, London; R. Van Cutsen, 
" ....... ’’ bnndeman,

into this plnv a good deal of the human divisions of this committee's 
ijualitv which quickly claims nttention | ? , .. .-. .
nml wins sympathy, and presents sev- be presented to the joint
•ral situations which have emotional j general session to-day.

te force of good dramatic j e r<*latlon of the minis

missions, and the colleges, liax-e all
been able to prepare their reports with- I Financier, London; David 
out meeting any insuperable or even | Glasgow Heruia ; F. H. Atkinson, Liver- 
serious difficulties. Unanimous conclu- ! l>0<,i 1,<>!it> K- K- Maison, btatist, Lon- 
sions have been reached. All the sub- I dull» and u. L. W. Gilob, Economist, Lon- 

report do11'
night, and 

commit-

strength and the i
climax. Seats are noxv on sale. i <*s. °|. t*le phuroh was the chief

“Jessie 1-eft the Village," a melodrama discuss,on Ik1 fere the joint
with more excitement and thrills crowd- j , ^turday morning. The
ed into it than anv play of the kind ! Tel>ort of th* «"b mmmittee on the min- 
written in vears, will be'the attraction lstr.v waa "dopted as presented with al- 
at the Grand on Thursday, and Friday ’"««*■ unanimous agreement, 
nights ami F'riday matinee. It will be' The chief item in the report is

minister to the

BROCKVILlE election.

in Ottawa this afternoon from Vancou 
ver. He xvas received at the depot by 
Consul-General Nosse and Mr. F. C. T. 
O'Hara, of the Trade and Commerce De-

Ç«riment, on behalf of the Government.
o-morroxv Mr. Ishii will have an inter- 

viexv with the Premier and other Min
isters of the Cfown, and the Canadian 
view point will be fully set forth to him. 
The Government will insist on some ar
rangement to limit the number of immi
grants each year, and it is confidently 
expected that the Japanese Government 
will agree to this. All the Ministers 

' have been invited to meet Mr. lshji at 
dinner at the residence of Mr. Nosse on 
Tuesday evening next.

Nineteen Go to Trial.

that should play to big business through
out the xxeek. It is not the intention of 
the Savoy management to advertise any 
acts that will not appear, a^id Robert 
Fitzsimmons, who xvas billed to appear 
here next xx-eek, will be seen here later.

presented by a large company, and some
thing unusual in the xvay of mechanical 
and scenic effects. Seats will be on 
sale on Tuesday morning.

“A Desperate Chance," a melodrama 
founded on incidents in the life of the

. that
candidates for the ministry in the 
united church shall satisfy the exam-

Conservatives Will Not Oppose Hon.
P. Graham.

Brockville, Sept. 15.—At the Conser
vative -convention here to-day no candi
dates xvere •nominated to contest the 
Dominion by-election against Hon. U. 
P. Gpham on the 25th, but Mr. A. E. 
Tkmovau of Athens, whose headquarters 
are now in Toronto, xx-as nominated to 
contest the -seat in the Legislature va- 

Mr. Graham’s résign

ât th«‘ Grand on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. This play xxhen presented here 
last drexv a record eroxvd to the Grand 
and hundreds xvere turned axvay. Seats 
will be on sale on Thursday.

to make their church a most aggressiv 
missionury force in the country. At 
the close ot* the address three hearty 
cheers and a tiger were given.

During Saturday morning His Lord-

Big Show To-morrow.
“The Top o’ th’ World” will be seen 

at the Grand to-morroxv night. The en
semble and musical numbers liax-e been 
staged under the personal direction of 
Frank Smithson and the authors. Mark 
E. Sxvan and James O’Dea, and the com
posers, Manuel Klein and Anna. Caldwell.
The dunces xvere all arranged by Wil
liam Rock, who staged the dances for 
“The Orchid,” and. thereby became the 
talk of Brondxvay.

There arc numerous song hits, among
ship and party xvere entertained at the - others “Cupid, You and I,” sung by 
Torouto Golf Club and at luncheon by ' Kathleen Clifford and Harry F'uirleigh; 
the President of the Club. Among the j “How Would You Like to Be My Boxv-

Wow?” by the Collie Ballet; “The Jolly 
Little Eskimo.? “Mv Shaggy Polar Bear”

Among the 
out-of-down clergy xvho came specially 
for Friday night’s meeting xvere Rev. 
Canon Davidson, of Peterboro, Rev. W. 
B. Heany, of Barrie, Rev. il. Y. Thomp
son and Rev. Archdeacon F'orneret, of

Vancouver, 6epL 14.—The last of the ! Hamilton. Yesterday morning His Lord- 
19 rioters wére committed for trial. The \ ship attended St. Alban’s Cathedral and 
Crown was successful with all but two ■ took part in the celebration of the Holy
of those arrested on that charge, one 
being dismissed, the other fined. Bail 
will be granted to all committed till as- ^ 
sizes on October 1.

For carrying a knife, Kaidara, a Jap
anese, was fined $10 and costs. Some 
case.; of assault still remain.

Victoria School Board has decided that 
Chinese students unable to read the Eng
lish language will not be admitted to 
public schools of the capital city. A test 
case will be made.

System of Passports.
liondon, Sept. 14.—The xveekly reviews 

give the chief place in their issues to
day to the Vancouver riots. All admit 
the seriousness of the question and de
precate the violence used, but suggest 
no remedy. The Saturday Review states 
that there is. no ignoring the "fact that 
Imperial obligations and the sentiment 
of large masses of British subjects are 
divergent on a vital point. It suggests a 
conference betxvcen Britain and the self- 
governing colonics to decide on a policy 
which must be unflinchingly adhered to.

The Outlook admits the correctness of 
popular instinct in British Columbia, but 
■ay* that in thinkiàg this question is 
to* be considered on merely utilitarian 
grounds the people of British Columbia 
are pursuing an irreproachable object 
by methods at once impolitic and dis-

Thc Nation suggests compromise on 
tins question of yellow immigration, add
ing that it would bo folly to ignore the 
contingency which our peculiar Asiatic 
relations may force on our considera
tion 1/ the more headstrong colonists 
refuse to listen to counsels of modera
tion.

The Spectator says the Imperial Gov-

Let Us 
Do Your

WE CAN 
PLEASE YOU

Communion. Last night he attended at 
St. James’ Cathedral, read one ot the les
sons and pronounced the benediction.

The Bishop of London visited the 
school of the Sisters of the Church, 106 
Beverley street, yesterday afternoon and 
addressed the children.

To-day he will address the Canadian 
Club at luncheon at McConkev’s at one 
o’clock.

At the conclusion of his Canadian tour 
His Lordship will go to Jamestown, Va., 
xx-hero he will participate in the celebra
tion of the three hundredth anniversary 
of the establishment of the English 
Church on this continent, and at the 
same time represent His Majesty the 
King at the gathering.

The following message to British im
migrants was received last night by the 
British Welcome League from the B*ishop 
of London: “Be sober and industrious. 
Do not forget the motherland that gaxe 
you birth and infant nurture. Keep up 
and preserve her g%od name unsullied.

i ° u-flrU,1 faith m Alro'ghty God and 
obey His laws. Adapt yourselves to 
your nexv environments. Become good 
citizens. Obey the laws of the country, 
and the blessing of heaven will real upon 
you and all your undertakings. Then 
prosperity will attend you, and you will 
have every reason to thank God that 
you came to this beautiful country.’ ’

FELL A THOUSAND FEET.

Woman Balloonist Dashed to Death at 
Clean, N. Y.

Clean, N. Y., .Sept. 14.—Mrs. Carrie 
Myers, 3*2 years of age, of Spring Hill, 
Mass., a professional balloonist, fell 
from a parachute 1,000 feet above the 
fair grounds here to-day, and xvas dashed 
to death in plain view of 8,000 people.
* Mrs. Myers made her first ascension 
here on Wednesday, when she sprained 
her left xvrist. On Friday she mails 
another successful ascent, using a life 

I belt attached to the parachute trapeze 
I as a precaution.
j Mrs. Myers was asked to use the life 
I belt again to-day, but refused, saying 
! her wrist felt well and strong. When 
i about two thousand feet above the fair 
i crounds this afternoon Mrs. Myers cut 

loose from the balloon with a double 
1 parachute. Tire web of the parachute 

i svread out. and Mrs. Myers was seen to 
I raise her right hand to release the second 
and smaller parachute, holding on to the 

' trapeze rope with her lame hand.
Just as the canvas spread out and the 

rapid downward flight of the parachute 
I was suddenly checked Mrs. Myers fell 

over backward. It is believed the sudden

(jar hurt her lame *À’rist. Her body struck 
hist outside the fair grounds fence.

I Every bone in her body was broken.
! IN THE GOOD OLD* SUMMER TIME, j 
! That’s when crumps and colic are pre- 
* valent. The quickest cure is Poison’s 
j Ncrviline. Ten drops in sweetened 
! water, cures the worst cases. 25 cents at 
' all dealers.

Little Eskimo,! 
and “The Doll Song.’

Seats are now oil sale.
At Bennett’s.

The prospects are that Bennett’s will 
have the biggest run of business this 

j week of their short but brilliant career, 
j The adxauce booking is very brisk, the 
I publication of the strong bill being suf 

fieient to stimulate interest and make 
everyone anxious to sec it.

The following press notices about 
some of the acts at Bejyiett’s will be 
found interesting: “Millie. Carlotta has 
the reputation for being the only xx*o- 
man who loops the loop on a bicycle. 
Judging by the daredevil way she does

notorious Biddle brothers, the attraction j The questions on which the enndi- 
... .i.„ i «... u.i.ir.i.1.(timnhn anj ! dates are to lx* tested to ascertain their

essential agreement with the statement 
of doctrine are the folloxving:

‘‘fa) Do you believe yourself to be 
noxv a child of God. through faith in' 
our Lord Jesus Christ?

“(b) Do you beljexe yourself to be 
truly called t<r the office of the Chris
tian ministry and that your motix-es 
are zeal for the glory of God. lox-e for 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and desire for 
the salxation of men?

(c) Are you persuaded that ' the 
Holy Scriptures contain sufficiently all 
doctrines required for eternal salvation 
in our Lord Jesus -Christ? And arc 
you resolved out' of the said Scriptures 
to instruct the people committed to 
your charge, and to teach nothing xvhich

ining body ns to their essential agree- cated by Hqn. 
ment xvith the standards of the Church, j tion.

their own language rather than by | At the meeting the question of 
j patronage from tne Legislature created 
quite a wrangle, the discussion being

answering categorical questions.

A TINY WAIST CRAZE.

Revival of the Tight-Lacing Fad in 
London.

London, kept. 15.—The Dc-lsarte girl 
is threatened xvith an eclipse, for tight- 
lacing is fashionable again. One of the 
most excluaixe -vorsetieres in Oxford 
street, xvho is the authority for the 
statement, said to-day :

“We are on the x'erge of another tiny- ______
waist craze. The demand for the smaller j js not agreeable thereto?’ 
sizes in corsets- has doubled in the ; Considerable time xx-as spent in dis- 
last six months. Eighteen» are noxv in : cussing the phrase. “The Holy Scrip- 
common demand, and orders for seven- j tures,” in the last question, some want

ing to substitute “the standards of theteen-inch and sixteen-inch corsets lmx-e 
greatly increased in the last few xx'eeks. 
Not a* few of my clients are systemati
cally training for the fashionable mea
surements.

“When the eventual size is decided upon 
three pairs of corsets are made, one for 
Ordinary wear, one for special occasions, 
and another for night xvenr.”

This same informant said the smallest 
waist in London xvas probably possessed

church,” but in the end the clause xvas 
adopted ns reported.

The phrasing of article IT. of the 
statement of doctrine (“Of Rex-elation”) 
xx-as slightly altered as to the order of 
words, and as adopted reads ns. fol-

*“We reccix-e ns the infallible rule of 
faith and life the Holy Scriptures of 
the Old and Nexv Testament, which arc

by a certain well-known actress, xxho ; given by inspiration to be the faithful 
regularly wore twelve-inch corsets, and record of God’s gracious revelations and
felt comfortable in them.
PREMIER WOULD WRITE A BOOK.

the sure witness of Christ.”
Article V.. “Of the Sin of Man,” was 

slightly amended, but without changing 
the sense materially.

The Saturday afternoon session was 
occupied almost entirely with the con
sideration of the report of the sub-

Sir Wilfrid Said to Have Great Literary 
Ambitions.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 15.—According , ............... „„„
to Senator David, who is one of the j committee on polity, of which the first 

.. r - ... ... . , . most intimate friends of the Canadian j eighteen sections were adopted beforeit there is no likelihood of her position sir Wilfrid Lnnrier. ha, a adjournment. There were L few slight
being challenged for some time Th. desir, to writ. . history of Can- alterations made in the wording but

r‘“’Tr' ,CW I!? Î ! «da, that is to say. a hltoryem- merely verbal, and month- for the sake 
“Roae Coghlan has made a hit here in bradng thc period from the Confed- - ■ • '
hei delicate one act play Th,. Higher | eraIj()!l ,,f ,be provinces to the present 
l,w' The vehicle mves Mias (Joehlnn i timt,_ He has often told the Senator

that he would like to retire from pub
lic life and devote his time to xvriting 
such a xvork, and contributing articles 
to the great English reviews..

Law.’ The vehicle gix-es Mies Coghlan 
plenty of opportunity to display her 
well known emotional talents and it is 
exciting and entertaining in a way that 
could not help but make it popular."— 
Philadelphia Record. “Patsy Doyle is 
a xvonder. Thc way he peels off his fun
ny -stuff and keep* the house in roars 
makes him a fit subject for headline 
honors on any bill.”—Boston Journal. 
“The Chadwick trio have it on all that 
have been seen here for lightning buck 
dancers, and their absurdity, ‘Sale of 
Mra. Wiggins’ Farm,’ is a ten-minute 
laugh."—Buffalo Courier.

In addition to these there xvill be the 
De Voie trio, Roman ring experts; Ber
nier and Steele, singers of rare charm; 
Foster’s dog, a most intelligent animal; 
thc Americus quartette aad thc Ben- 
nettogruph, with two new films.

Marie Cahill Coming.
That the stage exercises a powerful

LEGLESS BODY IN NAGARÀ. 
Tattoo Marks May Lead to Idçpfefica-

Niagara Falls, Sept. 15.—The legless 
body of a man xx-as taken from the Ni
agara River yesterday at the Canadian 
Maid of the Mist landing. The body 
xv is removed to the Morse undertaking 
morgue on the Canadian side of the 
river, and shortly after a leg xx-as taken 
out of the xvater, xvhich undoubtedly 
belonged to the trunk. The leg xvas 
also removed to the morgue on the Cana
dian side.

The body was exddently that of a 
young man, but it ivas In a bad state of

started by Tlios. Morrison, a dealer in 
stoves and tinware. The Chairman of 
the License Board in in the same busi
ness, and liis competitors claim lie has 
much to do* xx-ith the distribution of 
patronage and gets more than Bis share. 
Mr. Morrison demanded that a patronage 
committee be appointed, ds justice was 
not being done and the candidate, Mr. 
Donovan, said he had asked for such 
a committee, but could not get it. Order 
was restored by the President vigorously 
thumping the table xvith his cane, and 
a promise being made that the distribu
tion of patronage would be discussed at 
a future riieeting.,

A FORTUNE TELLER’S FAKE.

Dominion 
_______ àtb-West

Provinces, excepting YanJ^^^PPreacrved, | 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole | 
head of the family, or male over 18 years of : 
age, to the extent of one-quavtW*8BC5n. °*
160 acres, more or less.

Ajjplicq,tion for homstead,- entry, must be 
made in person by the applicant aiRthe of
fice _of the local-Agent or Sub-agent*. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of au intending home-

An-application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
w-ired. to. the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram suoh application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces- 
eary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall. •

In case of “personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

pplicàtlon for inspection m-ust be 
made in person. The applicant must be ell- . 
gibla»for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an individual until that application has be?n 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in good 
standing and not liable to concellation, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relm- 
aulsh It in favor of father, mother son. 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of ubun- 1 
ddmnent.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to ii:- i 
Btltution of cancellation proceedings, the ap- 
pllcaût ftfr-thgpectlon will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state !n what 
particulars thc homesteader is in' default, 
and if subsequently the statement is foun4 4 
to be incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of ro- 1 
entry, should the land become vacant, or if 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler is requirèd to perform 
the conditions, under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultlx-atlon of the land In eae.i year dur- 
inz the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mo-her. if thc father 
is deceased), of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm in f.he vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader tho requirement as 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mo'her

(3) If thé settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of hip Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.560 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.590 feet. ■

The fee for recording a claim is tS.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the.mining recorder in 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon a
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square: entry fee $5, renewable .yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one aeasqn from the date of the 
lease for each flx-e miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2^6 per cent, collectbd on 
the output after it exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —-Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

fiMELOWLES/fMARIECAmii
«CtARRYINfi At ARY.'1

of greater clearness. Nothing essentia” 
xx-as changed.

WAS KISSED *AND FORGIVEN.

Runyan Receives Blessing From Woman 
He Wronged.

Nexv York, Sept. 15.—With words of 
forgiveness from the two women he most 
injured ringing in his ears, Chester 13. 
Runyan, the bank teller who stole $96,- 
000 from the Windsor Trust Company, 
was yesterday taken to Sing Sing Prison 
to begin his seven-year sentence.

Although they had not seen him since 
his arrest, Runyan’s wife and mother 
went to the Tombs Prison to say good
bye to him. In spite of the fact that 
he xvas n self-confessed thief, and that 
he had left his xvife to squander thc 
money he had stolen from his employers 
on a woman of the street, the two xvo- 
men freely forgave him and Jit was with 
their kisses still warm on his lips that 
tho young man started for tho prison 
where he will expiate his crime.

“J must have been crazy to do what 
I did," was Runyan's last* statement as 
he left the prison.

DOUKS ON PILGRIMAGE.

Second Contingent From SyKan River 
Reaches Winnipeg

. Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—The second con
tingent of Doukhobors from the Sxvan 
River country arrived in the city this 
afternoon. There xvere about two dozen 
in the band, dressed in their blue smocks 
and singing their weird religious sc-l.gs. 
They marched up Logan avenue, drawing 
their children in wagons.

The police are in a quandary —hat to 
do with them. They camped r.i.ar tne 
G P. R. depot, surrounded by hundreds 
of sightseers.

Water in His Milk.
London, Sept. 15.—Geo. Budder. a Ngrth 

Dorchester farmer, was fined $25 and costs 
on Saturday by Squire Chittlck, for having 
water in the milk which he sent to Dor
chester Union Cheese Factory. “Either the 
string on the pall broke or some one deliber
ately poured water Into my milk cans when 
they were left outside over night," was 
his explanation.

A Harx-ard psychologist has invented a 
couple of little machines which are able 
to detect falsehood.

Italian Woman Uses Typewriter ar. Hed 
Chief Auxiliary.

Rome, Sept. 15.—A leading It il'nn 
fortune teller, Ernesto Cisotta, is prob
ably the first of her craft tî ite a 
typewriting machine as her chief 
auxiliary. Clients xvho desire know 
their fate are placed blindfolded in front 
of the machine and told to tap the keys 
at random. The result is -i tnnghd mass 
of characters and figures which tho clair
voyant proceeds, as she says to diseiuher 
and interpret. She is now the «ogne

HIS MAJESTY SAID SALT,

And the Horse Dealer Pulled Table Cloth 
and Dishes on Floor.

Copenhagen, Sept. 16.—M Hanson,
a xvell-known Danish horse dealer, who 
sold King Haakon of Norway, several 
liôràsç, was invited to take lunch with 
the members of thc royal family at 
Christiania. He had never been at 
court before. He believed that the King 
toasted him, although His Majesty oi* 
wanted salt, and he rose, thinking he' 
had been thus hoonred. Unfortunately, 
in his confusion, he pulled the tablfc-cibth 
and all the dishes fell to the/ floor. 
Hanson says the King and Queen felt un- 
happier on his behalf than he did.

STRANGE DEATH OF GIRL.

Mystery Surrounds End of Gloucester 
Township Maiden.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—On Thursday, 
Louise DeLude, a girl of 15, who resides 
in Gloucester Township, was in Ottawa 
with her mother and Joseph Pelletier, 
the hired man. Late that night, after 
returning home, she died. Thc Coroner 
heard of the affair and visited her home. 
The mother’s story was to the effect 
that her daughter was carrying a lamp 
from one room to another xvhen she sud
denly fell dead. But neighbors had dif
ferent stories to tell, and the matter is 
now in the hands of the Attorney-Gen
eral. The Coroner discovered marks, as 
from heavy blows, on the girl’s body. 
She had sustained a particularly savage 
bloxv on the stomach.

Shur-0n gia&s
Distinctive 
in Style
superior in finish—the eye-glass 
that builds trade by sheer force 
of merit.

Mountings guaranteed for one
" GLOBE OPTICAL CO..

I. B. Rouse, 111 King east
Prop. Opp Waldorf.

NEWFOUNDLAND SATISFIED.

Sir Spearman Winter Takes Issue With 
Sir Robert Bond.

London, Sept. 15—Sir Spearman 
Winter interviewed by the Morning 
Post, took a strong line against the 
policy of Sir Robert Bond. He ^ de
clared that public opinion in New
foundland on the whole xvas indiffer
ent to the problems centering round 
the modus vivendi and held that the 
whole agitation was being used as a 
counter in the game Mr. Bond xx-as 
playing for . reciprocity with America. 
He added that Newfoundlanders 
would withhold support from any 
policy calculated to bring thc colony 
into unpleasant relations with the 
Mother Country.

The Watch House
Y/cddmg Gifts 

and Cut Glass
GO HAND IN HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CUT GLASS Wtf CAN fllOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein ‘â Binkley
35 James Street North

Issuers ofMsrriage Licenses

Adversity is the diamond dust Hoax-en 
polishes its jewels xvith —Leighton.

pi ICC
- _ ™ and. orotrading

nd as!__ ______ __ _ Ü
DR. OHASB’»4>l!lTMENÇt.

Dr. Chaw’s Oinfc ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and every ’ o r m of 
itching, bleeding and protrudinr 
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Ole Pay in the Sport World.
KERR WON TWO 

CHAMPIONSHIPS.

throne that crushed up to study the oaus 
and place their cash in the bookies' little 
bag had ever drawn enough out again 
to feel any particular weariness after the 
exercise. Yet, before every race there 
occasionally a commissionaire made his 
way through the crush to lay “another 
hundred.”

There was a sad difference when the 
bets were paid off in the number of vis
itors to the books, but the excitement

Annual
on

among the fortunate with the winning 
mjm m + ■ I ^ MM fl Jf J ticket was not diminished. The unlucky
nnOC't fit fiiP 1, M M U ! Io3ere turned sadly away to seek the 

I IIJV» W* MM « Mum • paddock, the sporting fraternity and tips 
_ _ - j “straight from the blankets.” Following

Saturday Afternoon. 1 k 1 ,,,mmiry of ,hc rm“
Big Crowd at the Opening of the Fall Meeting of the 0. J. C.----- Angus Pointer

\ Won at Syracuse and Made a N ew Mark for This Season.

Toronto, Sept. 10. 
weather conditions were not conducive

•Wbilo truck and, shot-putting contests were added to the 
curd, and ltoso Won every one nf them. 

* r, . , j- i In order to make the v&ord clear, Hor-r«wd-br«kmg nt tho C. A. A. t., ‘ ^ tllc Nmv York Ath-
™l tliampionihip meet Saturday, tlic iotlo 0„d Mhucttr, ot San Vri
very largto crowd which gathered at 
Varsity field saw some of the best track ! 
events held on a local field in many a 
day. There was marked similarity in 
tho relative abilities of the contestants 
in most of iho events, a t'ajt»r w.iich 
contributed much to the ouj >y:nont of 
the afternoon. ïlie Varsity livid Dork 
lus been faster than it was m .'atuvday, 
and the centrcfield was also «; tr.fie

Tommy Longboat got back into col
ors, and wore the maple leaf and l.arp 
of the Irish-Canadians in iis Civ-- mils 
race. This event was looked forward 
to as the feature of the programme, but 
the aborigine disposed ot his field right 
at the start, and went away with the 
race in time which was but ohe second 
slower than, the Canadian record. Dr. 
Dick tirant was one of the starters, but 
dropped out early, and made god use ot 
his time, pacing his team mates. Long
boat and Sellen, who finished first and 
second. Coley did not start after his 
hard mile with Tait.

The best race of the day was the mile, 
which Tom Coley was beaten by Ta it.

rancia-
ço, also competed,

In the regular event with the 10-lb. 
shot Rose sent the missile 30 feet 5H 
indies. His first record was with the 
eight-pound shot, which he sent 67 feet 7 
inches, beating M. J. Sheridan's world's 
record by exactly G feet. His other fig
ures were : 12-pound shot. 55 feet ll?i 
inches; 14-poiuid «hot, 51 feet 0% inches; 
18-pound etio^ 43 feet ineboe; 28- 
pouml feet ~>% inches—all new
marks. With the 24-pound shot he fail
ed by a quarter of an inch to equal his 
own world's record of 29 feet 2% inches.

1’orrwt Smitheon. of the Mutnomoh 
Athletic Club of Oregon, won the high 
hurdle race, but was beatch over the 
low hurdles by O. F. Ltuigan of the Irish 
American A. C. of Now York, to whom 
he conceded ten yards. Harry L. Hillman 
fell over a hurdle in thin event.

Melvin W. Sheppard of the Irish Am
erican Athletic Club, and Andrew O. 
Ivarncr of the Olympic Club, San Fian- 
ciiîc-o, were the scratch men in the 000 
yards’ handicap. Shephard finished sec
ond in this event, being beaten by inches 
only by his clubnmtc, J. Rromilow, a 
ten-yard man. Lamer finished seventh, 
close up.

John J. Flanagan, the world's chnm
Ihe race developed* a hair-raising*finish, | pion hammer thrower, did not compete, 
in which the West-ender beat Ihe little ç. A. A. U. ANNUAL MEETING. 
Englishman by inches only J I'oley j Toronto, Sept. 10.—The twenty-fourth 
sprinted at the end, but Tait Had s<Jmc- annua| meeting of the Canadian Amateur
thing left, too, and more than et 
the sprint of the I. U. A. C. man.

The 120 hurdles made a very pretty 
race, the contestants taking all the hur
dles abreast. Barber, of the West End, 
got in front on the flat.

Con. Walsh, the happy Irish giant 
fptSn the Woodstock Amateur Athletic 
Association, won both hammer events, 
throwing the Sixteen-pounder 154 feet 
a&d the 58-pound 30. feet inches.

Bobby Kerr, the Hamilton sprinter, 
tfogi the preliminary and final in the 100 
yfcfds in 10 3-5. the*220 in 23 1-5, the 440 
in |1, and carried his team colors to vic
tory in the relay race, which was an easy 
victory for the Hamilton team. 'Skene 
w*4 seven seconds behind his Canadian 
rOccrd in the mile walk, but at that out- 
clàoeed his competitors. Summaries:

ICO vards run, first heat—Robert Kerr, 
Hamilton Y. M. C. A., 1 ; W. R. Worth
ington, W. E. Y. yi C. A., 2; Lou Marsh, 
I. A. C. A., 3. Time, 10 3-5.

Second heat—L. Sebert, W. E. Y. M. C. 
A., 1; d Ogilvie, Hamilton Y. M. C. A., 
2« W. S. White, Hamilton Y. M- C. A., 3. 
ïW, 10 3-5.

ÿiiial—Robert Kerr, Hamilton 1 M. 
C, A-, 1 ; C. Ogilvie, Hamilton Y. M. C. A., 
2; 1.. Sebert, W. E. Y. M. C. A., 3. Time, 
lUit-5.

l(i pound shot—Joseph Cray, I. \ C. 
A., 1; W. J. Bowie, I. C. A. C., 2; T.

annual meeting 
Union was held at the King Edward on 
Saturday, and was the most satisfac
tory in the history of that body, which 
how governs athletic» in Canada from 
the Atlilantic to the pacific. The union 
was shown to have increased almost ten
fold during the last year, with prospects 
which point to continued unprecedented 
prosperity.

President Stark was in the chair, 
and was prevailed upon to accept the 
Presidency for another year, after hav
ing made up his mind to retire.

The President’s address was a most 
interesting one. pointing out many fea
tures of import a nee, chief among them 
being the surprising growth of the 
union during the year. The C.A.A.U. 
has grown from a body incorporating 
sixteen organizations, representing six
teen clubs, to one of thirty seven or
ganizations. representing 470 club».

The Registration Committee' reported 
the cancellation of the certificates of 
the following boxers, who declined to 
send in the declarations forwarded to 
them to be filled out and returned 
James Carroll, E. W.
Diek Foster, J. Trading, H. Westerbv 
(Dixon), J. Baldwin. T. Daley, C. Chris-

Fred Robson and D. Heffernan, skat
ers who competed against Morri» Wood 
were reinstated*

First race ,all ages, $600 added, 0 fur
longs—Stanley Fay, 96 (Lycurgus), 6 to
1, I; Cooney K., 90 (Murphy), 12 to 1, 
2; Merry England, 113 (McDaniel), 5 to
2, 3. Time 1.13. Sally Preston. Sir Ed
ward, Polly Prim, Ohiyesa, Rollicking 
Girl, St. Jeanne, Inspector Purvis, Terah 
and Frescati also ran.

Second race, Harvey Purse, for 2- 
ycar-olds, 5 furlongs, $600 added—tfiell 
Turney, 107 (Delaby), 5 to 1, L* Sir Gal
ahad, 103 (McDaniel), 4 to 1, 2; Giles. 5 
to 1, 8. Time, 1.01. Petulant, Uncle Toby, 
Saltrum, Suderman and Dan Ottario also 
ran.

Third race, purse $400, selling, for 
3-year-olds and up, 1H miles — Royal 
River. 97 (Delaby). 4 to 1, 1; Restora
tion. 95 (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 2; First Ma
son, 105 (Goldstein), 8 to 1, 3. lime, 
1.54 2-5. Cursus, King of Valley, Jupi
ter, Henry 6. Rcboundcr and Factotum 
also ran.

Fourth race, Toronto Autumn. Cup, 
handicap, ,for 3-year-olds and up, 1*4 
miles—Edwin Gum, 115 (Lycurgus). 7 to 
2. .1; Glimmer, 00 (Mulenhcy), 2 to 1. 2; 
Charlie Gilbert, 104 (McCarthy), to 2 to 
1, 3. Time 2.07. Mnrater, Main Chance 
and Dele Stromc also ran.

Fifth race, novice steeplechase, for 
3-yenr-olds and upwards, 2 miles—Steph
en I vane. 147 (Gee), 2 to 1. 1; Dacra. 137 
(Holder), 3 to 1.2;, John O’Grady, 157 
fGodden), 7 to 1, 3. Time, 4.19. Also rail, 
Have-a-Caro, S key dunk, Father Catch em, 
Sir Ymsnf. Land's End. Bufler, Goatfell, 
Gold Girl, Blue Grues Girl.

Sixth race. Chifnvy purse, selling, for 
3-year-olds and "upward*. 11-16 miles— 
Kelpie, 04 (Mulcnhpy), 5 to 1, 1; Oberon. 
108. (J. >!urphy), 5 to 1. 2; Court Mar
tian. Ill (Goldstein), 8 to 1, 3. Time, 
1.40 1-5. Also ran. Crafty, Moon Gold, 
Stoney Lee. Little Boot. Byzantine. 
Gold Note, Rolla, Jungle Imp, Prince of 
Orange.

Seventh race, Harvey Purse, for 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs—Tenancy by Court
esy, 110 (McDaniel), 9 to 5. 1; Ketcheiti- 
ike, 110 (Goldstein), 0 to 5, 2; Re very, 
107 (McCarthy), 8 to 1. 3. Time. 1.01 1-5. 
Also ran, Oscar J., Rifle Range, Dog of 
War. Magenta) Sea.
ANGUS POINTER WON.

Syracuse, X. Y., Sept. 10.—The Grand 
Circuit meeting in connection with the 
State Fair closed Saturday afternoon 
with the best racing in the entire cir
cuit this year, Angus Pointer, in the

LEADERS WON 
IN CITY LEAGUE

But Dundas Cave Baitannias a 
Créât Scare on Saturday.

Brits and Saints Will Play Their Last Game of the Season Next Saturday 
Torontos Won and Lost-----Times Job Room Ball Team Won Again.

Simpson,By winning their games on Saturday 
the Britamiihs and St. Patrick’s kept 
their respective positions in the City 
League race, but the season is so pear 
to its close that there is no chance of 
the Britannias being beaten in the trace 
for the championship. There was a 
chance up US Saturday, and the Dundas 
team almost made good. Up to the last 
minute the suburbanites were in the 
lead, but at the very last minute Car- 
son, the Dundas left fielder, who has 
been a weak spot all season, again failed, 
and lost the gam*. The standing is:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Britannia...................... 10 1 -009
St. Patrick........... 8 3 .727
Westinghouse ....... 3 8 .272
Dundas................  1 10 090

It will be seen that the Brits have a
clear lead of two games. Thcj- play the 
Faints next Saturday, and a victory for 
the latter would put them only one game 
Li hind, but that will be their last meet
ing of the year, and no other team in 
the league is able to beat the leaders.
DUNDAS, IF-----

Dundas should have won the first 
game. The team was in good shape, 
having Easterbrook to catch and Frank ■ D. McLeod. 
Maxey on second. Easterbrook, how-1 £° 
ever, was one of the chief factors in j Carter, i.f. •-...
the loss of the game. He had two 4>ass- Muir, p............
ed balls, and one of them let in two 
runs, because he did not half hustle after st Patrick— 
the ball. Carson was the other factor 1 Southon, lb. .. 
ir. the loai of the game. He threw away j Ij»nDtnç, Sb. .. 
a chance to score a run in the sixth, | Brennea>‘ c 
and then muffed an easy fly that gave | w. smith, p. 
the Britannias two runs. Holley pitched Jennings. 
for Dundas, and the Brits made only1 “r*
three hits off him. The number of good 
pitchers the Dundas team has had this 
season has been remarkable—Barlow,
Patterson, Walker, Holley and others— 
and all good enough to win, if they had 
had nnv support, but sloppy fielding 
has been the ruin of the club’s chances, j

In the first inning Conkle got first h

...2 0 1 0 2 0
4 19 4 3 18 8 5

Dundas ... .................................... « ® J * J
Britannia .......................................  20000 2—4

Stolen bases—Easterbrook 2, Coûtes *na
WSaorl"ftae hits—Coutts 2. and Hactebueh.

Two base hits—Quaekenbush and Carson. 
Lett on bases—Dundas 4, Britannia 4. 
liases on balls—Otf Simpson 2, off Holley 1. 
Struck out—By SI inpeon 7. by Holley 4. 
Double play—Haekbusb.
Passed balls—Easterbrook 2. Howard 1.
Hit by pitched—By Holley 2.
Times of game—1 hour 20 minutes. 
Umpire—George Aw re y.

EASY FOR SAINTS.
Harvey Muir was not up to his usual good 

foj-iu against the Saints In the second game, 
and a bunch of bad support In tne second 
inning gave the wearers of the dark green 
four runs. Brennec got & charity and smith 
hit for two buses. Two errors by Potter, 
at Brut tolloWed, and ono errgr by Hotrum. 
A decision by umpire Awrey in this Inning 
raised quite *1 hot discussion, but was quite 
correct. Hennessey ran In from third on 
an error at first, and the ball was sent 
home, hotrum failed to hold K against 
Hennessey's a ash In, and, evidently to shofc 
that the catcher had dropped the ball, the 
runner turned around and kicked It. That 
gave Buscomtoe a chance to run In from 
third, and ho was given out on account of 
lieunesey's Interference. After that inning 
the result of the game was never in doubt.

Westinghouse— A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.
Hotrum, c..................................... 4 0 0 6 4 0
PIckftTd, 2b..................................  4 0 1 2 1 2

34 0 4*23 16 4 
A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.

......... 4
............ 3
........... 4

2b. ........................... 4
Stephens, r.f........................  4
Hennessy, i.f...................... 2
Buscombe, s.s.................... .. 4

1 -
HPwm

9 Not for young men only, but for gentlemen of mature years are 
the Semi-ready designs fashioned.

9 Good judges of good clothes know that Semi-ready Tailoring 13 

the modern way of getting what you want when you want it.

Fine Sack Suits in Serges and Worsteds at 
$20 and $25. The $18 Suits are made from 
less expensive cloths and linings.

The Signet ol Safety

iemi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG

46 James, Street Nortfi

O'Bnurke I A. C. A., 3. Distance, 38 The application of the Ottawa Ath- chief cvellt.01' the .aid, by Platoon, the 
feet iU inches I !<l c Clu“ for permission to hoS the i Pr0Perty °! the W oodbine Stables.
"ssii vards run—I. Parkes, W. E. Y. M. hevinc championships of IMS was fn- „,To lb” «ent more noUhle,

v - . - - .. \ Vni'Il till- nete/I ...  . Klim I Alii <1 I itinluw. llei'ce .... .    .1__) yards - - - . A
C. A., 1; A. W. Haddleton, I. C- A. (.., 2; 
A, DL Knox, Central Y. M. C. A., 3. Time, 
l.W.3-5. . .. ..

220 yards, final—R. Kerr, Hamilton 
Y. >1. C. A., 1; L. Reliert, West End Y. 
M. t. A., 2; Lou Marsh, I. C. A. U., 3. 
Time, 23 1*5.

Throwing 10-lb. hammer—ton Walsh. 
Woodstock A. A.A., 1 ; T. O'Rourke, I. C. 
A. C., 2; E. B. Archibald, W. E. \. >L C. 
A., 8. IHst-ance, 154 feet.

One mile-—J. Tait, W. E. ,Y. M. C. A., 
1; f. Coley, I. C. A, C., 2; Dick Grant, 
I. G. A. C., 3. lime, 4.32 3-5.

VJD-vartl hurdles—George H. Barber, 
W. E." Y. M. C. A., 1; W. R. Worthing
ton, W. E. Y. M. C. A., 2; O. H. Latrc- 
inmdlle. Toronto Police A. A. A., 3.

Throwing 58-lb. hammer—Con. Walsh, 
Woodstock A. A. A., 1 ; T. O’Rourke. I. 
C. A- C., 2; W. Holme®, Toronto Police 
A. A. A., 3. Distance. 39 feet 9H inches.

Mtie walk—C. Skene. West End, 1; 
Jewfll, I. C. A. C., 2; A. Stacey, L C. A. 
C.. 0; Hilton, Lancaster A. C., 4. Time, 
7.20.

Throwing discus—A. H. Latremouille, 
Toronto Police A. A. A., 1; Alex. Sin
clair, Garrison A. A., 2; T. O’Rourke, L 
C. A. C.. 3. Distance, 113 feet 0y, inches.’

440 yards run—The 440-yard run was 
won Wv Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton Y. M. 
C. A,, the others not being in his class.
C. Qgilvie, Hamilton Y. M. C. A., was 
second ; S. Quinn, I ,C. A. G.r third. Time, 
51 sfeonds.

Pole vault—Archibald, West End. 9 
feet 10 inches; Cameron, West End, 0 
feet. 10 inches. 2>Osborne. I. C. A. CÎ.. 0 
feet 6 inches. 3. Archibald takes the 
George Pepper medal.

Running high jump—Barbour. Centra* 
Y. M. O. A., 1 ; "Lutremouille, Toronto 
Police A. A. A.. 2: Cnm«ron. XVmt End, 
3. Height 5 feet 5 inches. Barbour won 
Iho Pepper medal, _

Five-mile run—T. Ixmgr."iit. I. C. A. c.f 
1; p .C. Sellen. 1. C. A. <1. 2 ; Harry Taw- 
ion. West End. 3. Tinm. 23.25.

Tldosr jump—W. R. Worthington. W. 
R. Y. M. O. A.. 21 feet 3*4 inches. 1: C .
D. Brickrr, Hamilton Y. M. C. A..-20 feet 
:% $nt*es. 2: O. H. T^atremouille. Tor
onto Polled A. A.. 20 feetv 3 inches. 3.

Relay riuy—Hamilton 1 • M- t • A.. I; 
Central Y. M. C. A.. 2; West End Y. M. 
C. A.. 5.

The T, C. A. C. woti on the day s events.

»g . .................... „
vorably acted upon, ns was also the 
application of Ottawa University to 
hold the spring track and field ‘chain- 
pionships.

of Lee> seconded bv 
Air. Merrick, a resolution in connection 
with the proposed football union was 
parsed, that the Hoard of Governors ap
prove of the formation of an interpro» 
vincial football league and the matter 
uws referred to the Registration Commit
tee, with instructions to completely safe
guard the amateur principles of the i n- 
lon.

The following officers were elected for 
1908: President, F. Grierson. Ottawa 
(re-elected) ; .Second Vice, J. G. Merrick, 
Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, X. If’ 
Grow, Toronto (re-elected).

The President named the following Re
gistration Committee; J. G. Merrick, To
ronto, Chairman; C. C. Holland. Mont
real; F. Grierson, Ottawa; Francis Nel
son, Tor, ill.; X. li. Crow, Toronto

WOODBINE OPENING.
--------¥

Immense Crowds at Fall Meeting 
of the 0. J. C.

Toronto, Sept. .10.—Fa et horse* and 
fine weather form a combination which 
seems to be almost irresistible if one 
can judge by the auspicious opening of 
the Ontario Jockey Club's annual Au
tumn meeting, on Saturday afternoon. 
The gloriously warm and bright Sep
tember da}- was just suited for the. en
joyment of the sport of kinds, and drew 
to the Woodbine a crowd such as might 
be seen on King's Plate Day or the oc
casion of somo other such peculiar fea
ture race. The stands and enclosures 
were well filled, and yari-colored with 
the bright hues. of Indies’ dresses ■—for 
the horse is mighty, popular with the 
woman, or somo of them. Others may 
have followed the giddy whirl of society 
and hastened in gala raiment to observe 
the garment» of others. The homes were 
sent to the post for the first race at 2.30 
and seven events, including the Toronto 
Autumn Cup, the feature of the pro
gramme, were run.

32 6 7 27 15 6
•Buncombe out, Hennessy kicked ball.

Westinghouse ... ............  00000000 0—0
St. Patrick.......................... 04100100 x—6

Base on balls—By Muir 1, by W. Smith 1. 
Stolen bases—Southon, Howe, Hennessy and

. Sacrifice hits—Stephens and Hennessy.
p.b. and Howard, bunted. Sheer tried j Two base hits—Brennen, W. Smith and D.

2.03 pace, making the first lient in 2.02- j iltowid both i s,ru^l‘ Smith 7. hr Muir «.
1-2, and the second 2.01 3-4, the latter *,-t n t ÏS’ülhTn.oÏÏaâ had it» , plajm-Howard to Southon. Southon
iming the fastest mile trotted or paced ^^'“^rt^. 'wSrHoHev ont, '‘“Æ'^iie-Houom , neenaea ,. 
nvtlie country this year. nakle"» emir gave Benton a life, and »v pltcher-n, Muir 2. by w. Smith 1.

Ill his record-breaking mile Angus < onkle a error gave ’ . , Left on bases—Westinghouse 9, St. Pat-
Pointer took the lead at tire start and a I***®? "®n1; hDtm aroimd to^thlrd. «g 6.
at no time ,™, the neare.t horse with ( arson hunted and Benton beat the hall , Tl“c ot_sam.-l hour »5 minute,.
in a good length of him. It was the opin- l,0™F' but (A™" ","s , “ ÆL «„d i TOB ROOM WON I
ion of horsemen on the grounds that if A 0,1 ba,IU '° Efs’"Vjook !, I J0B R00M W0N
Angus Pointer had been pushed he would rors Kv Hackbush and White gave i u - A very interesting game of “indoor" base- ; 
have gone the mile under the two miu- | »» SSi :

' il'tli. For Ihmdaa Carson hit for two | *£&:*»*& ^ 
bases and Easterbrook made a long , pl1iye(1 ?ood ball but the -'Rapids" could ! 
drive to left centre. Carson could east-1 never get u.p to the Job Room bunch. For
!.. l„,Ve scored, but was satisfied with the “Rapids" Montleth played a great game.

the while Sheppard of the same team mode the third—and got no fur her. 1 or he longeM th|Tow of tho day_he threy the ba]1
Brits Coutts hit to Sneer, who turn- ] over the fence and allowing runs in.
bled The next two men went out. | The teamè and score are as follows:
AVl.ûr l,it unfelv to left and drove in Job Room-Costollo. Wilkes. Jamieson., “ hit *a\e\y to anu i ; fireen Mc0raw, Holleran. Jackson. Shan-
the run that tied the score, and Warks non an<1 Martin.
easv fly to Holley was muffed, and the News—Pemberton, J. Llthgow, A. Lithgow, 
Britannia* were victorious. Score : | Walsh. Quinn, Sheppard. Pasoe, James and

.ute mar
V. Sutton (Oosa) GETAWAY AT MONTREAL.
cling, II. Westerbv Montreal, Sept. 10,-—Saturday was
~ * ‘ getaway day at the Blue Bonnets race

meet and there was a record attendance, 
fully 12,000 spectators being present. 
The feature event of the closing day waa 
the winning of the Ocean Gateway, the

Blue Coat, a Quebec horse, was second, 
and it was by a scant margin that the 
Toronto horse won out from the long 
shot. Platoon was a heavily backed fav
orite and carried a lot of* their money.

Mr. Jones Hobbles No More.
He wisely invested in a bottle of Put

nam's Corn Extractor. It removed sev
eral hard corns and callouses, and now 
lie walks without hobbling. In twenty- 
four hours painless and sure is Putnam’s. 
Try it. _______

Ambition is the germ from wb‘ *h all 
growth of nobleness proceeds. —T. D. 
English.

Dundas— 
Weaver, lb. .. 
Holley, p. ... 
Benton, a.*. ...
cqrsoy_ b.r. .. 
Easterbrook, c. 
Maxey. 2b. ... 
IFuacken-bush, c 
Sheer. 3b. ... 
Crawford, r.f.

Britannia— 
Conkle. r.f. ... 
Howard, c. ... 
Coutts. s.s. ... 
Bradley, c.f. ... 
Hackbush. lb. 
White. 3b. ...
Wark. 2b..............
G. Wei tor, r.f.

A.P.R.HP.O.A.E. 
...3 0 0 9 0 1
...3 0 0 0 2 1
..3 1 0 3 4 0

... 3 0 1 0 0 1

... 3 V l 3 2 0
.... 3 10 0 10
Û. 301200 
.... 2 0 0 0 1 1
.... 2 0 0 0 0 0

25 3 3 17 10 4
A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E. 

... 1 1 0 0 0 1

.3 1 0 7 0 1
.... L 1 0 0 I 0
...3 0 0 0 0 0
...2 0 0 8 1 1
... 3 11 0 3 2

.... 2 0 0 2 1 0

.... 2 0 110 0

•v-vrle. I..-, to v.-ost E-r.il Y. If.C. A’,. 2li . Fof, wl,oee »P"rlmg vronlivities
., .'.'..jï . , il'ini nith 18 and ' ’nvu.-!,oi! tiir 11 to nvk somo wav of pnrt-

il» W log with III, r xvcikly otinond» Th.ro wa.”*£££* .Jr**»* ” lY,k 01 twenty
RECORDS. and rlilrty tUlimnkrrs, tiroir little «I.»,

Me 1^:10,--Manv of the Am- displaying ■ he odd», held aioft, urged 
, . P‘°'nluent; | their patron , or rather their prev, oon-
lv Jr Die interbàlionol track and field j gregated in he lower enclosure to* "Step
«•vent* at Jamoetown a week ago were j up, gents.” <or was the alluring invita-

tti 4Jmïti/î* tath«Vieil immes j iron, albeit delivered in raucous tones, 
éf the>T<y<YoHc1At*lrtlA (riiflTnt. gYnv- > nuglootcd. A round each glib gentleman

fcf chttlk slate and his satelites
intJi locoutr books and eatohel, swarmed 

mixed .' owd of spectators, which id 
^nvarked aUeaturc of a racing meeting.

Tt is liardVtwrk this picking winners, 
remorked an Icldorly woman to a book
maker. The sèutimcnt uns far too novel 
to be echoed \>y many lor few; of Jjjs

tho most prominent •tfcustidRf'Ihe »
gramme Rose waa entered for several 
events fn tho heavy weight division, but 

^ by courtesy of the officials, six extra

Some Snap Shots at 
I Sport and Sportsmen
The Canadian Rugby Union rules, 

which will govern football in C'aanda 
this year, provide for the playing of 14 
men a side, instead of 12, as was the 
case last year in thoaOntario Union.

Tho snap-back metnod of getting the 
ball out has been abolished, ^and the 
new scrimmage, without interference 
with the ball, until it has been touched 
by a foot .adopted. The ball must be 
put in motion by the scrim ranger's foot. 
The opposing scrimmage, and wings 
may charge the instant the ball is plac
ed on the ground, but the bail cannot 
be touched until it is touched by a 
scrimonager’s foot, either to heel it out 
or kick it forward.

The quarter-back may buck this year, 
but tho same rule regarding 10 yards 
in three downs obtains. On the wing 
line the use of bands upon opponents 
who haven’t got the ball is entirely 
prohibited. Wings may charge, but 
shall not use their hands. In the O. R. 
F. LT. last season the wings of the side 
not in possession of the ball were pri
vileged to use their hands to get oppon- 
nts out o fthe way. Now hands may 
only bfe used on the man with the ball. 
In the O. R. F: U., last season, all play
ers, except one, were required to re
main motionless when the ball was 
being snapped back. This year all 
players behind the lino may be in mo
tion when tho ball is put in play,

Toronto Star: N. Henderson, of Ham
ilton, is nothing if not versatile. He is

Montleth.
-Umpires—Schultz end Sweeney.

lob room........................... 4 1 0 2 0 4 0 1 x-12
News................................ . . .3 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 6—8
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Jersey City—The season's series of génies 
between Jersey City and Toronto wound up 
with another strenuous session. In which To
ronto pulled out ahead by « score of 2 to 1 
after a battle that was undecided until the 
lost man was disposed of oai the Jersey City 
epd. Toronto nailed the victory in their final 
chance at the plate, their success beginning 
when Moore passed Flynn with two out. He 
stole second bv a ;ood elide, and got home 
when Frick lifted a two-bagger out of Clem
ents' reach In left. Scores:—

First, game— R.H.E.
Jersey City.....................................   1 10 2
Toronto......................................................... C • 4 2

Batteries—Moore and Fitzgerald; McGinley 
avd Carr!"in.

Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ... ..........*. ................... 1 9 0
Toronto........ ............................................... Oil

Batteries—Barry and Peterson; Mitchell and 
Carr!;an.
Providence.............................................  2 7 2

Batteries—Hughes and Clarke; Cronin and 
Peterson.
...At . Baltimore (first .game)—.......... .SLtLS*.
Rochester.................................................... 3 10 3. h.HE.
Montreal........... ....................................... 5 9 4
Baltimore..................................................  9 12 3

Batteries—Barber and Higgins; Hardy and

The thrower of the bottle was arrested. He 
declares that he had no Intention pf hitting 
the umpire. A large crowd started to dis-, 
clpline the bottle-thrower, but tho speedy ar
rival of the policemen prevented trouble.

First ganie— R.H.E.
St. Louis ... ...................................... . ... 3 11 2
Detroit..................................  :.................  6 10 3

Batteries—Howell and Spencer; Killian and

s'econd game— R.H.E.
St. Louis...................................................... 3 7 0
Detroit.......................................................... 2 5 4

Batteries—Pclty and Stephens; Mullin and

WOODSTOCK—BRANTFORD.
Brantford. Sept. 16.—In an exhibition game 

played hero Saturday Woodstock defeated 
Brantford by a score of 9 to 8. The game 
was a poor exhibition of ball, Woodstock 
scoring eight runs In one innings.
59 INNINGS WITHOUT A RUN.

Birmingham. Ala., Sept. 16.—Pitcher Wil
helm of the local Southern League team, fey 
shutting out iShreveport In both games of a 
double-header yesterday, broke tho world's 
record for the number of innings pitched 
without a run being scored. Including yes
terday’s 18 Innings, Wilhelm has pitched .‘.9. 
consecutive innings without a run haying 
been pçored on him.
IN The INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

On Saturday.. In the intermediate City 
League tne ±>iue„ Isabels anu senators eac.i 
aadtxl another victory, the L-aoeis winning 
from St. Pats 4 to 3, and senators from Lro- 
Hlue 9 to z. In me Iirst game .vieehtiu was 
touched up for elgnt u Us, out receiveu guju 
support, tt. Pats scored their tuvee runs m 
tho nrth on a pass ana three hits. The 
Labels scored one lu tüt> tiret ana addeu 
three In tue fly.n on two hits and errors. 
Neither team scored alter me iltth. The

tit. Patrick— A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.
Curtis. 3b. 
McCarthy, I.f. ... 
Ualvin. 20. ... 
Morton, lo., ... . 
Buscombe, c.f. ..

McKatlaue, s.s. 
Lcwlngton, r.t. .

Blue Labels— 
Languay, I.f.
Meehan, p.............
McLeod, lb and 
Daubervllle, 2b. . 
Cummings, r.f. . 
Jackson, lb. ...

Westpball, s.s. 
Russell, c.f. ... 
Harriett, 3b. ...

4 0 0 0 0 0

..3 1 0 0 0 0

30 3 8 21 12 4 
A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E. 

.... 4 110 0 0 

.... 3 0 0 0 2 0

3 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 4 0 0

there isn’t anything else to do he appears Byers
' “*— ----- R.H.E.

... 3 5 2
Baltimore................................     2 4 8

Batteries—Henley and Higgins; Schmidt nnd
At^Newarli— R.H.E.

Buffalo.........................................................  3 7 3
Newark......................................................... 5 10 0

Batteries—Kissinger, Greeno and McAllister; 
McCarthy and Staaage.

as a racing skater. To-day at ttle C. A. j RocSer^””' 
A .U. championships he is walking in the 
mile race. He runs a bit, too. “The 
next thing I suppose he will be putting 
the shot or going over the hurdles,” 
remarked Secretary Norton. Crow, of 
the C. A. A. U., when he received Hen
derson’s entry as a walker.

At the regular meeting of the Con
trary Club a resolution of sympathy was 
passed for the President, who contracted 
a severe cold While sitting, in the Gore 
Park. The members expressed the opin
ion that now the cvefiirigs arc getting 
chilly, the caretaker should close the 
park gates—to prevent draughts.

. liig Jeff O’Brien, who played with 
Hamilton Tigers this season, and OviHia 
last year, has been playing with Quebec 
against Ottawa Nationals for the east
ern intermediate championship, and the 
usual protest is in order. What would 
lacrosse amount to any way without pro
tests?

• * * *
Labor is a good deal cheaper on the 

Pacific coast than it.is, upo.n the lacrosse 
fields of Ontario.

What Tipton should do is to build a 
boat nnd then send for Aemilius Jarvis. 
At present he is so persistent upon lift
ing something that hopes are expressed 
that he will challenge for the single scull

Wou. Lost. P.C.
Toronto................... ...........  f>2 Id .616
Buffalo.................. ............. 71 52 .577
Providence ............ 61 .516
Newark ................... ........... 63 63 .500
Jersey City........... ............ 62 64 .492
Baltimore ........... ............ 66 70 .162
Rochester ............ ............. :s 70 .45.3
Montreal ................ ........... 41 80 .039
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

On Saturday—
Chicago 7, Cleveland 2; Washington 2, New 

York 8; S4. Louis 4, Detroit 1—Second game. 
St. Louis 4, DeiroR 3; Boston 6. Philadelphia 
Î—Second game, Boston 2, Philadelphia 5.

On Sunday—
Att Chicago—Walsh nnil Llebhardt engaged 

In a desperate pitching duel to-day, Cleve
land winning by 3 to 2. The greatest crowd 
In the history of tho local American League 
saw the contest. Seoro;—

R.H.E.
Chicago........................................................ > g 1
Cleveland ........... ...................................... 3 13 1

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Llebhardt 
and ï’omls.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 1; Philadelphia .7, 
Boston 1—second game, Philadelphia 1», Bos
ton 1: Chicago 12, Cincinnati 5; New York
7, Brooklyn 8; second game, New York 0, 
Brooklyn 2.

On Sunday—
At Chicago- R.H.E.

Chicago .................. ... -,...................... 8 11 1
Cincinnati............... ...........................  1 4 1

Batteries—Lungren and Bling; Hitt and 
i,McLean.

t St. Louis— R.H.E.
8. Louis ........................... ....................... 1 8 3
Pittsburg ..................................................... 8 9 0

Batteries—Beebe and McGlyn; Leaver and 
Gibson.

At Detroit—Detroit and 8t. Louis split even 
this afternoon, Detroit taking the first game 
6 to 3. and St. Louis the second, which was 
shortened to seven Innings, by 3 to 2. Dur
ing the second game Umpire Evans was 
struck on the head with a soda-water bottle 
thrown by a bw. Evans was painfully In
jured. but will 99 out a«ain In a few days.

............ 3 112 3 0
-------- :--------- V

27 4 5 24 14 1
St. Patricks ................................. 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-3
Blue Labels................................. 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 •-!

• Left on bases—St. Patricks 5, Blue Labels 
8. Two-base hits—Curtis. McLeod. Three- 

bits—Curtis, Morton. Double play—Panel 
JcLeod to Pasel. Struck out—By Cox 6. 

by Meehan 6. Bases on balls—Off Cox 1, off 
Cox 1. Times—1 hour 30 minutes.

In the second «ame. the. Senators easily de
feated Ersklne, hitting Jackman for 14 safe
ties. The feature of the game was McGavhi's 
work In the box and at the bat. He allowed 
only three hits, had 15 srlke-outs and had 
<ive safe hits.

Senators— A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.
Dandle. 2b. ................................. 6 2 ft. 2 2 0
Beattie, 3b ............................... 5 1110 0
MqGavln, p............................    5 1 5 1 3 1
Brydges. c...................................... 5 1 0 13 1 1
Lucas, lb........................................ 5 0 - 7 0 0
Grey, r.f..........................................  5 2 2 0 0 0
Brown, c.f..............................  3 2 1 0 0 0
Greening. I.f..................................  4 0 2 3 0 0
Paddeu. s.s.................................... 3 110 0 1

38 9 14 27 6 3 
Ersklne— A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.

J. Benzie, s.e.............;................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mayberry, 3b............................... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Languay, r.f................................  4 0 1 0 0 0
<3emmens, c.f................ 4 0 110 0 

4 0 1 11 3 2 
4 10 14 0
3 0 0 5-5 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 8 1 0
4 0 0 0 0 0

does not indicate the playing, aa when 
the Waterdowu team got started the 
local boys hud a hard time to keep them 
from scoring. The first quarter scored 
14. but as the Hamilton boys only scored 
one point in the last three quarters,
Wuttrdown certainly has good material. 
Some of their nien should be playing 
junior O. R. F. V. It is understood that 
they will be playing in the City League, 
and should easily win the Nelson trophy. 
The line lip of their team was:

Scrimmage, Carson, Long, Dinneen,
PliUnion: wings, Phihnon, Buchan, Walk
er. Robertson, Walker, Doyle; halves, 
right, Bi'irns; left, McGregor; centre, 
Davis; full buck, Mcdlor; quarter back,
C'a rson.

Hughic Hays went out with the Hittik 
il ton boys, ami refereed to the entiriN. 
satisfaction of all.

The Y. M. L\ A. team played twenty- 
three players, working out all their men, 
and all the players played good consid
ering the first time out.

There will he a practice of the Hamil
ton Y. M. ('. A. football team at the , 
cricket grounds a- near U, o'clock as 
possible Tuesday. All the players are 
requested to he oil hand, as they expect 
to play Galt on Saturday, they had bet
ter he in good shape.
TIGERS TURN OUT.

There was a big turn out of thé Tigers 
at the cricket grounds ' on* Saturday” 
afternoon, :>2 footballers being in uni
form. Some good work was done under 
the coaching of Marriott. Nearly all 
the seniors and intermediates were out, " 
along with Wigle, Day and Townsend 
and other r.ew faces. All three made a 
good showing, both nt punting and tstek-

meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Hamilton* will he held to
night to chose a manager for the inter- 

-mediate team.
CRAIG IS HOPEFUL!

Montreal. Sent. 10.—C apt. Jimmy 
Craig*, of the Montreal Rugby Football 
Club, after his return from Toronto, 
where the last meeting for the forma
tion of the Iliter-provincial Football 
T'nior was held yesterday, said: "I am 
very hopeful that the new union will he 
plating ils schedule nex^ month. That 
is n1 I can really sav about the matter»’* 
WYLIE WITH ARGOS.

Toronto, Sept. 10. Tommy Hay, the 
el< ver Argonaut back, who had his leg 
broken playing against Hamilton last 
fall, wilt be in the game with the Argos 
this season. So will all the rest of the 
old guard, except Roy Clarke, • Austin 
Clarkson and Lou Burns. Ridley Wylie, 
of Hie old Tigers, who has been removed 
to Toronto by the Canada Life, will 
likely be a candidate for a place on the 
half-line. - .

Housego,
Jackman, p............
W. Benzie. 2b. .. 
Weller. I.f. ...
Beeker. lb.............
Watson, s.s. and :

32 2 2 27 13 2
•Senators................................ 20020121 1—9
Ersklne...........  ................... 11000000 0—3

Left on bases—Senators 6. Ersklne 4. Double 
nlays—Dandle unsaaleted. MKlavIn <0 Lucas. 
Two-base hits—McGavln. Houseeo. Home 
runs—Grey. Brown. Beattie. Struck out— 
Bv McGavln 15. bv Jp-kman 12. Bnse on 
bajja—Off McGavln 1, off Jackman 2. Hit by 
nltcher—Jackman 2. Time 1.40. Umpire- 
Male.

The Irogue season closes next Saturday.
FOUL TIPS.

The Times “Indoor" Baseball *team would 
like to arrange a game with Spectator or 
Herald teams for next Saturday afternoon. 
W. Green, captain.

Johnson, the Lucknow pitcher, had eighteen 
strikeouts against Formosa Saturday. Luck
now 4, Formula 2.

Y. M. C. A. WON.
Local Football Team at Waterdown 

on Saturday.

The- Y. M. C. A. football team jour
neyed to Waterdown Saturday after
noon to play an exhibition game with 
tho Waterdown team. The game was 
wou by a score of 15 to 0. The score

$15 Rain and 
Top Coats to 

0rder$13.50
You’ll need a Rain or Topcoat In 

a week or so. Why not order now ? 
We have, an elegant assortment of 
high-class fabrics : Rainproofs, Top- 
coatings, Vicunas, etc. "Regular 
prices are $.13.50 " to $18.00. \y 
just now. We arcY giving loW>r 
cent, reduction. *

The quality of these fabrics^arid 
the style and tail^fcg we put Into 
our 'garmentsuperior to 
ready-mades at any price.

d do! 8S*V

LYONSTailoring
Co. 114-116 James North

Union Isabel on every garment.

V.
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ONHÉNRŸCASE
BwüiUob Works and Fuel Com

mittee Will Sift Charges.W.CLi?"0

Over That Order.

Earth From Beach Road ti be Used 
at Interception Works.

The city officials are still at sea ns 
to what the outcome of that order by 
the Ontario Railway Board over, the 
Herkimer street case, ordering the Street

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
--Miss Octavia Campbell, of this city, 

is the guest of Mrs. Williard Kirkbv, of
„» v. K«,.1------ Brockvilk

—Ex-P. C. Hanson, of this city, had a 
number of liquor cases in Peterboro’ and 
vicinity last week.

--Mr. Walter B. Donkin, of Dundns, 
v..,. lias been appointed trade instructor in
Company Will Make No Overtures the institution for the Blind at Brant

Railway Company to narrow the devil
»trip, will be. What the aldermen hoped 
for was a compromise by the company 
agreeing to pay part of the cost of fixing 
,yp the street for being allowed to leave 
-their tracks as at present. They do not 
/want to see the tracks moved back. So 
far there have been no overture,> from 

oiftiier side but it looks ns if the city 
would have to take the initiative. Col
onel Gibson when asked this morning if 
the company intended going to the city

^ ‘T don’t think we have any intention 
of approaching the city. It would only 
be a trifling expense to move the tracks 

. bock.” *
Colonel Gibson, when asked if a prop

osition from the city, if one were made, 
5vpuld it be considered, said it would.

The Henry case, which caused so much 
tÿlk as a.result of the charges made by 
the Building Trades Council, it is pro
mised. will be thoroughly aired at a joint 
meeting of the Board of Works and Fuel 
Committee to-morrow night. It will be 

■ recalled that officers of the Building 
Çouncil charged Mr. Henry with opening 

/the men’s envelopes and pocketing the 
difference between 25 and 37 Vi cents an i 
•hour. He was also accused of drawing 
money from the city for the job at the 
city yards while working on another job 
at the mountain. The men who made the 
charges will be asked to appear to-mor
row night and substantiate them. Mr. 
Henry will be asked tn attend.

, y -
Tne first of the big steel bents at the 

vtiew Drill Hall was lifted into place on 
Saturday, and attracted considerable at
tention. It took $5,000 worth of tackle 
to lift the enormous piece of steel. Work 
eh the job' is being rushed. It would 
have been much further advanced by 
now had it not been for the delay caused» 
by the shortage of pressed bricks at

.V City Engineer Barrow sent the road 
roller down to the Beach to-day to level 

-ÿff the roads that arc being constructed 
>t each end of the filtering basins. As 
soon as they are completed, which will 
be some time this week> the middle road 
will be scooped out.

Not a single case of typhoid fever has 
been reported since Saturday. With 
-only three cases reported last week and 
five the week before, three of which were 
contracted out of the city, the officials 
feel quite pleased with Hamilton’s good 
record.

Dr. Roberts, medical health officer, 
•aid this morning that jt would be sev
eral days before the result of the analysis 
of samples of water sent to Tonroto 
would be known.

City Engineer Barrow and Assistant 
Engineer Heddle inspected the work on 
the annex sewer this morning. The com
mittee will have a/look at it some time 
this week.

Mavor Stewart said that from infor
mation ho had received from the filter
ing basin* he expected the cleaning op
erations in one of the basins would be 
completed by Thursday. Teams will be 
used by the* Board of Works to take 
the earth from the middle road to the 
interception work. The sandsucker has 
not had a mishap since it began throw
ing the dirt out of the basins.

A.Brantford despatch .says: It i*> stat
ed that the Verner syndicate propose al
most at once to construct a line be
tween here and Port Dover. The surveys 
hâve all been completed and the next 
fttiep will be to secure the right of way. 
This line if constructed would probably 
be another feeder for the Dominion Pow
er and Transmission Company- which is 
invading the Telephone City and will 
supply power for street lighting and the 
£&reet railway there.

THE HINDOOS
At Vancouver Have Money and 

Will Build Houses.
t, Ottawa, Sept. 16.—(Special) — Hon. 
Frank Oliver has received a telegram 
from A. S. Munro, health officer, Van
couver, stating that of the 900 Hindoos 
who arrived by the Monteagle, there arc 
25 old and sick men who will -be deport
ed and 35 who arc suffering from tra- 
coroa and will likely be deported. There 
are none of them destitute. They have 
about $25,000 in the party. At present 
they are living in tents, but express the 
intention of building houses.

A Good Start.
..Start now for this store; get here, 
we’ll show you the greatest selection of 
cloths in our ordered department this 
city has ever seen. We're headquarters 
for good things to wear. If you’ll pay $20 
or $24 for a suit made to order you’ll 
get more than you pay for. Fralick & 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

Steamship Arrivals.
SOpt. 16.—

ItûJla—At New York, from Genoa. 
Ameflka—-At New York, from Hamburg. 
Turcoman—At Bristol, from Montreal. 
Tunisian—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Hibernian—At London, from Montreal. 
Fretorla*“At Hamburg., from New York.
R. A. Victoria—At Hamburg, from New York. 
NeWMbk^At Southampton, from New York. 
Carpatma—At Flume, from New York. 
Ryndam—At Rotterdam, from Now York. 
Crptlc—At St. Michael’s, .from Naples. 
NordhcneS—A* fQcUPeâ. k from Hamburg. 
Caledon 1*1-aI-MhIU| Jtpm New York. 
Milwaukee—It tihoiSa. 5fmS Montreal. 
Montcalm—At, Quebec, from Bristol.
Caron!»—At éim&
Reiser WllkeiiL 

from Bremen:*
Sept. 16.-

Mlnnetcnka—At New York, from Lsmtorr.

Dominion Bank
Assets $52,000,000

HAS OPENED A BRANCH AT

39 MacNab St. North

and offers special banking facili
ties to manufacturers» merchants, 
farmers and the general public.

Savings Department
Interest allowed at hiihest current 
rates on deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

yrrr
Hotice, of Birthi, Martiale, and 

Death, which are inserted tn the Dnily 
Tims, also appear in tile Semi-Weekly 
limea. sec. first insertion; ssc. for eneb 
subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

ford.
j —Pupils desiring to retain hours at 

Miss Walton’s classes are requested to 
report as soon as possible at 120 James 
street south.

—Watch for Wednesday night's cx- 
I traordinary Right House announcement.
It will be intensely interesting to thous
ands of people in Hamilton and vicinity.

—Bishop DuMoulin is in London, Ont., 
to-day attending the jubilee services of 
the Diocese of Huron. The Bishop of 
London, England, will deliver an address.

—A lamp exploded on Saturday even
ing in the shoe shop of Thomas Ormby,
John and Picton streets, and the fire 
department was called out. The damage 
was slight.

—Miss Walton’s classes reopen on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17th, at 120 James street 
south. History, literature, French, ‘"Ber
litz method.”

—The Hamilton Checker Club will 
hold its first meeting at the Liberal Club 
quarters to-morrow evening. It will be 
a business meeting, and every checker 
player in Hamilton is invited.

—John Berlinghoff, of the Turbine 
Company, is ^oing around t#*-n to-day 
shaking hands with his old friends, after 
having had a busy time of it as agent at 
Lewiston and Niagara Falls.

—The winner of the Aidons scholar
ship, Miss Mary Gallion, also Miss Jean 
Mitchell, who was a close second, "were 
pupils of Clara E. Morris, L. Mus. Tor., 
of the Conservatory staff.

—Court Oronhyatekha, I. O. F., will 
give a reception to-morrow evening in 
the chambers over Traders Dank, in hon
or of Robert H. Foster, the new High j

^nn8er °f the High Court of upper lake region and over the Pacific

EVANS—ROBINS.—Qn Aug. 7th, 1907. Wm.
Evans to Ida J. Robins, both of this city. 

McQUEEN—FERGUSON.—On Sept. 13th, by 
the Rev.' I. Tovell, Geo. F. McQueen, olty, 
to Agnes Ferguson, of Bothy, Ayrshire, Scot
land.

DEATHS

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS,—Fresh southerly to 

westerly winds; partly fair and decidedly 
warm; showers and local thunder storms, 
chiefly to-night and the first part of 
Tuesday.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature,

BAUER.—At her late residence, 238 Main 
etreet east, on Friday. 13th Sept., 1907, 
Sophie Dorothea Bernhardlne (Bartha) 
Bauer, widow of Henry Bauer, In her <0lh
y<Funcral Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

MORRIS.—In this city, on Saturday, Feb. 
l.fiMth. 1907, J. M. Morris, In his 84th year. 
" Funeral on Monday at 2 p. m.. from the 
residence of hto daughter, Mrs. Wltthun. 
195 "Wentworth street north, to Hamilton 
cemetery.

RIDDLE.—At her late residence. 111 West 
ayenuo north, on Sunday, 15th Sept., 1907, 
Ann Harvey, relict of John Riddle, a native 
of Redruth, Cornwell,. Engand, aged 77

. ^Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

8 a. m. Min. Weather.
Cal carv........... .. 38 30
Winnipeg.. ., ... 44 42 Clear
Parry Sound . .. 00 00
Toronto .. .. ... 08 04 Cloudy
Ottawa .. .. ... 02 00 Cloud v
Montreal .. .. ... 62 00 Cloudy
Quebec.. .. .. .. 62 Cloudy
Father Point . . . 48 38 Fair
Port Arthur . . . 50 40 Cloudy

Shallow depressions now exist in the

States, and pressure is high over the 
eastern half of the continent and in the 
western provinces. Since Saturday the 
weather from Ontario to the Atlantic 
coast ha» been fine and decidedly warm, 
except that there have been a few local 
thunder storms, and in Manitoba it has 
been finer and warmer, but in Saskatche
wan and Alberta generally cloudy and 
cold, with rain and snow in Alberta.

Washington, Sept. 16.—Forecasts:»
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Partly cloudy; possibly local show
ers to-night or Tuesday; light to fresh 
south to southwest winds.

Western New York: Showers to-night 
and Tuesday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Light to fresh 
southwest winds; unsettled showery wea
ther to-night and Tuesday.

WOODBINE ENTRIES.

Ontario.
—The Turbine Steamship Company is 

still keeping up its regular Hamilton and 
Toronto service. The Turbinia, however, 
has been taken off the Toronto-Lewiston 
route and will go into winter quarters 
at once.

—Twentv-ight persons were received 
into membership in Knox Church on Fri
day evening, at preparatory service, and 
yesterday communion was administered 
to 734 communicants. The total member
ship is now 1,180.

—Arthur Beamsley, 101 .Ifuart street 
west, fell off a street car on Saturday 
while attempting to alight at Bay and 
Stuart streets, and was slightly injured.
The ambulance was called, but he walked 
home before it arrived.

—The 'following Hamiltonian visitors 
registered their names at the Canadian 
High Commissioner's office, London, dur
ing the week ending-September 3: Miss 
Jean Gibson, Miss and Miss L. D. Cum
mings and Mr. John Cape.

—A summons has been taken out by 
A. It. Loudon, manager of the Grand 
Opera House, against Patrick Culhane, 
bill poster, for wilfully damaging some 
Of the Grand ads. on the bill boards. It 
is alleged that. Gulhané pasted Bennett 
Theatre bills over Grand bills.

__ —Douglas, the bright son of Mr. Wm.
O- Armstrong. Hughson street south, 
while fishing in the bay on Saturday, off 
Station 12. at the Beach, caught an eel 
that measures 28 inches in length. The 
little fellow at the time had his line in 
about three feet of water. '

—The Bachelors’ Club occupied three 
boxes at Bennett’s Theatre on Saturday 
night, and after the show went to their 
club house at the Beach. Luncheon was 
served and a jolly time was spent until 
the early hours. A musical programme 
was rendered, most of the members tak
ing part. Thorne Lee presided at the

—Manager Driscoll, of the Bennett 
Theatre, has not lmd time to go through 
all of the criticisms of the Carroll John-, 
son act last week—there are over a thou
sand in all—and he therefore hag not yet 
awarded the prîzerof $25 for the best. He 
expects torhurn the midnight oil to-night, 
and 4he successful contribution will be 
announced to-morrow.

-- \\ ork was commenced this morning 
or. the removal of Sir John A. Macdon- 
nid1, monument to opposite Waugh's. Bv

Trackless 97, Earl Rogers 1*1, Charliethis morning was addressed waugh a,1 
postoffice facing," and again, by the 
way. do not know that they areshow- 
ing (and will sell you one) the new fall 
hats this week at waugh's, postoffice 
opposite?

its

Iverpocl.

----- A team of horses attached to
Water wagon ran away on King street 
•west yesterday morning,\,and, running 
•into a telegraph pole at Hess street, the 
wagon and pole were badly smashed. 
The driver was not on the rig at the 
time. i

MABELLE GILMAN
Denie» Relationship to Strueeline 

Half-Sister.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 10.—‘q w;sh 
my (laughters written up only on their 
own merits.”

This was the first rlmpter in a little 
story of the stage ami of tho steel 
trust millions which is to hav 
finals in New York.

mnn ls thc stepmother of 
MaUelie Oilman, whose marriage to 
Millionaire Corey after he had divorced 
the » ife of Ins struggling youth, brought 
to the surface the fact that Mabelle has 
two half-sisters.

One. of these, Eunice, though not yet 
Hi, has won some local note. She has 
a voluminous, round, low voice. She 
has a (Wlm. assured stage presence mid 
considerable dramatic ability, which 
like the quality of lier voice, will likeiv 
enough soon be ruineil unless she secures 
proper instruction.

l'earl is several yeqya older and gives 
promise of success in lier business.

‘I know just us well as vou do that 
lead and Eunice should have vocal 
ana dramatic teachers, and a better 
sketch than they show in now. so that 
they could, in time, have such a good 
chance ns Mabelle had.

"Why! Mabelle could see that we lmd 
lessons and never miss the cost!” broke 
In Pearl. *

Horne» That Are Named to Start 
To-Morrow.

Following are the entries for the races 
at the Woodbind Yace track tomorrow:

First race, Peel purse, $400 added, 
moiden 3-year-olds and up, 3-4—Phttfo- 
grapher 105, Tense 107, Officer 101, 
Lady Regent 107, Guriy May 107, Harry 
Richeaon 107, Wicklow Girl 107, Grafton 
107, Miss Podden 107, Aqua Tint 105, 
Mary Darby 107, Royal Artillery 107, 
John J. McGraw 110, Ambarly 110, 
Hath Watkins 112. Drawn out—Rip 
Rap, Excuse, Potent, Nogie, Blackstone, 
Wizard King, Loretta Mack, Glena Mc
Bride.

Second race, Fordham purse, $400 add
ed, maiden 2-year-olds, selling, 5-8 mile— 
Our Boyx 102, Eydent 104, Meadow 
Green 104, Quick Dance 104, Border Land 
104, Lady M. 104, Mamaroneck 104, Dom
inant- ' 107, McQuiddy 107, Dredger 107, 
Magenta 109.

Third race, Leachington purse, $400 
added, 3-venr-olds and up, selling, 1 1-4 
miles—Craftyx 92, Prince of Ornngex 92, 
Delestromex 99, Resteratipnx 98, Gold 
Note 100, Eva Clairx 101, Dick Reddx 
104, Chippewax 107, Rebounder -09, Re
veille 109.

Fourth race, Epsom Handicap, $1,000 
added for all ages, 3-4 mile:

Teraieoraires. 89, Grace Kimball 90,
Gilbert 109, Purslane fio, Sir Edward 
112, Chariie Eastman 115.

Fifth race, Sandringham Plate, 3-year- 
old and up, 11-10 mile, $500 added:

Ypsilanti 109, tsolon Shingle 106, Coon
ey K 97,

Sixth race, Ring Wood Handicap, hunt
ers. 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-2 miles, $600 
abided—Plum Tart 148, Fumshaw 172, 
Skdink 130, Hatcher Belle 140, John 
Ogrady 169.

Seventh race, 5-8 mile, maiden, 2-year- 
olds, selling—Denial x99, Suderman M^4, 
Bantry Bay 104, Talent xl04, Sombreta 
104, Penlinc 104, Matches Mary 104, Sea 
104, Black Ilawk 107, Cisanta. 109, Yan
kee Rose 109, Blulen 10Ô.

x Apprentice allowance claimed. Track 
fast. Weather fine.

Two rinks from the Grimsby Bowling 
Club paid a visit to the Hamilton Asy
lum’s excellent bowling greens on Sat
urday afternoon, and after a most en
joyable game were defeated by 4 points. 
The players who took part were:

Grimsby.
L. Woolverton 

Dr. Rosebrugh 
Rev. j. A. Ballard 
W. II. Pettit 
Rev. J.tMuir

THE

TRADERS
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DANK

This Bank Does a General Bank' 
ind Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Draffs and Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL,
14,300,000 '!*

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. I. ORD, noua»

REST,
$1,900,000

R. Innés, on Marquis; Huntsman W. Yeo, 
on Jennie Golden; Huntsman F. Yeo, on 
Nolto.

—(Messrs. Wm. Stull and John Lynch 
returned yesterday from, the Sheep»head 
Bay race track. They report having had 
a fine time in Gotham.

Read ville, Mass., Sept. 16.—The world's 
automobile record for a mile in compe- 
tion was broken at the Readville track 
Saturday, when L. it Baldwin, driving 
a Newton steam car, covered the dis
tance in 54 2-5 seconds.

Cincinnati, Sept. 10.—In the 25-mile 
race for touring cars at the Latonia 
track Saturday A. V. Stegman broke the 
world's record, making the 25 miles in 29 
minutes and 30 seconds, the best previous 
time under the conditions being 29 min- | 
utes and 45 seconds.

Asylum.
H. Pearce ,
A. Rankin 
M. Dean 
F. Morslied 
W. Ewbnnk

F.Slater 
J.- Ironside 
3. Nett 
Dr. English 

skip ... J.

22

E. J. Palmer 
A. H. Pettit 
A. G. Pettit 
Dr. Clark

“Yes, and that is not all,” added Mrs. 
Gilman. “Mr. Gilman is going to New 
"\oric to see MafR-lle. He has with him 
indisputable proof that he is her father, 
and if she continues to deny her par
entage he will, in justice to his other 
children, show that his claim is correct.

“Of course we have no claim on Ma
belle if she iloe^not want to do any
thing for us,” asm Pearl, “but she 1ms 
$35,000* a year spending money, I am 
told. Now if I_hnd married a million
aire, T think I would see that Mabelle 
was given enough schooling in her pro
fession to let. her prove her capacity. 
We were brought up with Mabelle and 
when she was at home she *-« ns sweet 
end ldnd as sha-gealJ

New York, Sept. 16.—When the stable
man in charge of the Chelsea string at 
Belmont Park went into the stall in 
which Simple Honors, on imported*%ur- 
year-old colt,.was kept, they found that 
he was missing. It is feared that the colt 
has been stolen. The police of Long Is
land City were notified.

Simple Honors is a bay colt by Race-, 
or.teur-Affluence. He won two races last 
year. His first was at Saratoga, where 
he defeated Holseher. Later he won th^
Brighton Cup.

His seconu victory was in the hotel 
Caswell cup at Baltimore in a race for 
gentlemen riders.

The weekly run of the Hamilton Rid
ing Club was held Saturday oftemooir," Ottawa

and Finance
TORONTO NOON.
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Asked. Bid.
Aibtibi.........................
Amalgamated ............
Buffalo................... ...
Cleveland ....................
Col mit Centrifl...........
Cobalt Development ..

Ooniagas ..................

Green Meehan..........
Hudson' Bay...........
Kerr Lake ...............
McKin. Dar. Savake 
Nipissing ... ... ..
Nova Scotia...........
Peterson Lake.........
Red Rock .................
Right of Way ... ..
Silver I>eaf ."............
Silver Bar.................
Temiecaminguo , ol

Trethewey................
University................
Watts.......................

7.%
8 4

200 2 25
00
20 27

125 76»
14i/, 14)4
125 75
4 75 4 40

07 63)4
26y.

.18000

Boys’ Busters 
and Sailors 

Reduced to $2.95
The small boy will have his 

turn now. About eighty little 
Suits, in Sailor Blouse, Rus
sian and Norfolk styles, sizes 
to fit ages 3 to 10 years. The 
materials arc fine blue serges 
and worsteds, nicely trimmed 
in the sailor styles, dark grey 
and bright red serges, all 
suitably trimmed, light colored 
and fancy mixtures, in tweed, 
Russian and Norfolk styles. Thc 
regular prices of this lot of suits 
were $4, $4.50, $5, and $6". Your 
choice for ......................$2.95

Little Boys*
Top Coats $2.95

Medium weight Short Over
coats - of grey Donegal tweeds, 
just the eoat for September 
and October wear, nicely tail
ored, stylish little coats, price 
$6, to clear, at...............Ç2.95

Oak Hall

WE SPECIALIZE 
ON THE FIT

Of a Hat as well as STYLE—give 
you the precise shape you ought 
to have, instead of trying to make 
something' else do.

The Tat that olooks well on one 
man won't become another. Com
plexions vary and features «.re dif
ferent; for that reason we make 
a study of faces and fit your looks 
as well as your head.

Every style to select from in 
Christys, Stetson, Peel, Mallory, 
Triss, Habic, Borsaleno, $1.00 to 
$6.00.

Dent’s Gloves $1.00 pair.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Klnj and James
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

PIo

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 | 
and upwards, compounded half- 
yearly.

.Begin at.once. Open a£/jac- 
count and watch it grow. 1

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

ENGLISH REMEDIES
We make a specialty of these and Im

port direct, and thue sell many kinds not 
procurable elsewhere In Canada. Among 
others we sell: Congreve-» Elixir, Tldr 
maa’a Sea Salt, Murray’» Magnesia, 
Neavo’s Food. Holloway’s Ointment, Phoe- 
ferlne. Cockle"» Pille, .Robert’s P. or 
Man’» Friend, Singleton’s Bye Ointment, 
Kalman’s Embrocation, Fennlng’a Fever 
Cure, Eede’e Gout and Rheumatic PIHe, 
Stockinette Bandage, Elastic Knee Cape. 
Roche’s Qmbrccatlon, Guy’» Tonic, 
Condy’» Fluid, Holloway’s Pills, Grashop- 
psr Oointment. Owbridge’s Tonic, Nor
ton’s Pills, Keating’s Lozengee, Ben- 
ger’a Food, Sulpbollno Lctlon, Anklets 
apd Stockings In lisle thread, drab color, 
and In Bilk,, flesh color.

PARKE&RÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Martel Square

The Leading

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY

ENTS

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
Another Week of Head Liner»

OG L N AND C > *PAWK
O—BIG ACTS—9
M’LLC CARLOTTA.

only woman In the world to loop-the 
loop on bicycle on stage of theatres
Prices, 15. 26. 35, 60c, evening.
Price», 10, 25, 25c. Dally mat, souvenirs.

1907

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

Autumn Meeting
September 14th—21st

The Stakes, which Closed August 10th, 
Totalled Over 300 Entries.

Admission to Grand Stand $1.50
JOS. E. SEACRAM, M.P.,

President.
W. P. FRASER,

Sec’y.-Trecs.

graK8iZ!1TQ-NICHT
MusicalCUPID AT 

VASSAR
S1.00, 7!

Comedy Drama 
of College Girls* 
Life, Presented by 
bV Clever Peopl*.

35, 25c. Seats selling.
to-morrow evening

THE 5HUBERT THEATRICAL CO. 

the Elnborete Extravaganza
and Merry Musical Success

THE
TOPI O’ TH’ world!

An Unexcelled Cast of Favorite Players.
Scats on sale.
SI.50, 11.00, 75. JO. 25c.

WEDNESDAY' EVENING

ISABEL IRVING
In the Clyde Fitch Comedy

THE ÛIRL WHO HAS EVERYTHING
ScatB selllng.^Sl.vO, *1.00, 75, 60, 25c. 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
■ A New Rural

Drama Presented
LEFT THE

Seats ready 
to-morrow.

With Special

Ev’g., 15, 25", 35, 50c. 
Mat., 15 and 25c.

STEAMER MACASSA
ONE ROUND TRIP

SINGLE EARE RETURN EARE

50c 75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

Hamilton’s Home of Vaudeville 
MATINEE DAILY

Woodward’s Seals. 4 Bard Bros. 
Jupiter Bros. May Belfort

AND FOUR OTHER BIG ACTS
Price», 10, 26. 36 and 60c.
Matinee», lO and 25c.
Beats now on sale at Box Office. Phone 2191.

EDUCATIONAL

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

■ Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. Kind and Hughson Sts

31%
Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent., compounded 
half yearly.

Millinery House

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King 81. Keel

 HAMILTON

and the following were in the saddle: 
Mr. Geo. Hope, master, on Wiley Buck
les; Mr. H. Lewis, on Dileas; Mr. Geo. 
J. Robertson, on Harvey; Mr. J. L. Kil- 
gour, on Big Bear; Mr. R. R. Counsell, 
on Lady Rose; Mr. Norman J. Boyd, on
Doodjp»i Wm- Mr. —Gicerr

TORONTO NOON.
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Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia

Sellers. Buyers. 
;. 235
.. 197
.. 210

Traders 
Toronto Railway 
Bell Telephone

129

2151/,
277
210
128*4
98'/,

He takes the great ornament from 
friendship who takes modesty form it.

Our Millinery Opening will 
oa be

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
Our stock ifl larger and more beautiful, 
than ever. Every dainty Millinery Nov
elty, etc., that good taste combined with 
mcne.y can procure will be shown, and 
we extend the ladies a cordial invitation 
to our parlors. 1

Margaret C. A, Hinman
4 JOHN ST. NORTH

HAMILTON

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for the various works required 

to complete School Building No. 1, Barton.
Plans and rpeclflcationa at office of E. B. 

Patteraon, Architect, 167ft King street east. 
To close Sept. 21at, 6 p. m. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Council of the Cor
poration of the City ot Hamilton, In pur
suance of the provisions ot the Municipal 
Act, intend to construct
CEMENT WALKS with Curb on
Cannon street, north side, from Madison av

enue to Wentworth street; estimated cost
.... ..............................................................3400.00

Orchard Hill, north side, from Mountain av
enue to Beulah avenue; eetlmated ebst $510 
SIXTY per cent, of the cost to he borne 

by the city.
And to assess the real property Immediately 

benefited by any of the aforesaid works un
less a petition against the construction of thc 
eome signed by a majority In number of 
thc owner*, representing at least one-half 
In value of the real property to be assessed, 
le presented to the said council within one 
month from the last publication of this police 
which will Ibe on the 23rd day of September, 
1907. r

8. TI. KENT,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Sept. 16th, 1907.

NIGHT SCHOOL
at A* Canada Business College

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
commences

Monday Evening, Sept. 30, at 7.30
An opportunity for young men and young 

women employed during the day t8 secure a 
business and shorthand training that will 
Increase their earning, capacity.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER.

Principal.

F". IVl. HOWARD
Organist at Jnme» St. Baptist Church, Band

master 4,4th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

COAL
PRESENT PRICES 

EGG, STOVE, NUT and 
PEA

25c Per Ton Off for Cash

TH0S. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Rhone 663

Fine Black Tea
Our English Breakfast Tea at

50 Cents a lb.
is simply delicious.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCE,IS

12-14 James St. South

TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetek

!1 /MTON GAS LIGHT CO.
'Phone 89. Park Street North.

OOOCOOGOOOOCC
Presentation and Wedding 

Bouquets and Baskets 
Floral Funeral Tributes

mode up by experts on our own 
premime. Price» moderate.

i/non
ylor/st

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
’PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

41 King etreet west.

Some Come and Go
But" Hawkins' Catsup Flavor ctili remains. 
It I» the concentrated extract of eplces and 
on# bottle to sufficient to flavor and preserve 
one bushel of tomatoes. It not only preserves 
the flavors of catsup but prevents it from 
eouring. Sold in twenty-five cent bottles. 
We also sell Freed’» Bottle Wax, 3 tin» 
for 25c; Paraffin Wax, 16c per lb.; Jar Rims, 
4 doeen for 15c, white or red 3 doxeu for 
25c, extra heavy red 2 doxen for 25c; Whole 
Mixed Pickling Spice, 18c per lb.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers. ______ _______

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Sireel North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a. m. to 
4 a.m. Chop Sucy 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
35c; French Chop Suey, EOc; Chicken Noodle, 
40c; Yoekamnn, 25c; Choamaln with chicken $1

Cutlery
Our workshop' is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King Wiliam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DR
Best Wines end Spirits. Case Coeds e S

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
lO nnd ISKliig West 

While the weather 1» so worm go to Chris
topher’», where you can get a f|f*t-claBB full 
couroe dlhner for 30 cents. Our large dining 

-------‘---------- tn Harapton; every-parlor 1» the coolest epot I 
thing la season to tempt the ap| 
Lunch Counter. We bake o“* 
roll» and pastry. Chrlstophei 
cry, at 6 and 79 Klim east.

jtlte. Quick 
kown bread, 
Bonf*#»'""-

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard’s Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

! Pills cure Backache, Bright s Disease, Dia
betes. Female Weakness, Rhoumattom, Pain 

■ or Tenderness in thc Abdomen above the 
! .Groin. Inflamed Condition of the Bladder.
! all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris

ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
Thabo celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlnf of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of *hi 
Prostate Gland and rotative1 all I urufti* 
Mucous discharges. 40 SOBMa Price 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Wlllai> 
cine Co., London-, New York and Qpl 
Sold at 35o tî \ \ W j

H. SPENCER. CASE'J-'
Ciina-J iiÿn Ageôcy -y i .

60 Kiiur Strod^Woét. ïlpuilltonr

___ -____^—-
| ,ï'~SL CI î W, -y

0LYMPÉA RRStiURAJtTr ^
The tieei cdtirsi£,dInker served- j

Hamilton?ftt'pîdc";. tromfft.30 's.nu to 2 p.ftr 
just likér. UoÇnt, Largc*1adlas ,»nd gàùtS 
dining pirfl»;^** é^mugoda. formulé. *9*1 
drinks, quick luiteh 'toirf&or. nothing !“*—* 
ing. 149 Kln*'

JÀCpg^SAglBOa,
' »<


